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uacock County Publiabing Comosnj 
■>rin« «l Subscription. 
’ne copy, 1 tpaid withfnthree months.ajoe 
v «nthin three months,.. 
i! i »t th** end ot the year.* 541 
■* 1. he discontinued until all arriar* 
t'* ‘re PX‘*cptat the publisher** option- 
al 1 ar" person wiahin* his paper stopped, mast i-ti-f thereol at the expiration ot the term 
» «-tr>er previous notice has been given or not. 
business (garbs. 
Th* *.ll.worth tmrrlr.n 
t'ok, <farb & lob jprinlinc <f£5rt 
k 1. t • ii* o k r n w * 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
I It 1 \h LI \ II O I KE. 
IS. 1'. <ill4V, I’roprirtor, 
Imakiia s». KlUwerth, Halae. 
»• -i.t » *ul 1 announce to his trirnd* 
r« ncraliy that he !>a» ju«t romplet 1 N‘ " H ,t, i* *n‘l •- Tl,,« prepare*! to furnish 1 ■l**Mre It n ill, Kir*t ( U>a Kntertain 
V .-• > 11.:r»JC uca ll» *-.*»** h..n the House 
w Hot or 1 old water, and all 
v t-inrni*. 
»:t*i the House. manrw and 
'** -td an«i carriage h<>u.r. 
■ ■t**nt lloatier* alvavioa hand. 
* ► <.KAV 
La-i'I.k><>N.s AFFLICTED by 
Off Any 'amiable Disease ! 
A°0l*o„ ~~ 
na m at-I-.. 
M 
w •. c:\-v ami name plainly and send 
irl,-,'ri ■■«■ ha- had 2»* years exp er 
turn an 1 < !i- practice. lyrlt 
HANCOCK HOUSE ! 
-U ■: v l x ate l and ha* recent 
<*n thoroughly repaired and mumi-hed 
ct >r .ntend* to gtre per*onal aften 
t t »! ■'«• and the w ai■ of hi- rural*, and 
*■ h a;-* ': that he ran now furni-h a- good 
•d ■: * >- -'at; hr !<>und in the city. A 
« *-i and a faithiul O*tier, always on 
hEo.(H»ru>, 
V id of I'man River Bridge 
f « t 2 t. ivy. IjrS 
MUSIC!! ! 
EMERALD CORNET BAND. 
I b. NMNAGHAN IRtnder 
nVFR MURE «»F N. W lMilN. A < o. 
•#* ItWI) MUSK furaiaM at abort notice 
lh .*-• nahi Term-. 
H KIRI (inV Ag «. 
.1A>. UOltLAND &. CO. 
Ship Chandlers <fc Grocers. 
53 South Street, 
N K W V OHK. 
r.*4 *75* 
ii. a? Titirr. 
Counsellor and Attorney at Lai, 
HLUEl 1ILL. ME. 
«<-! !; MPT ATTENTION given to *11 bn « 
» l: -ted to n>T care. 1119 
Oystvr and Katmg Saloon. 
.1 W. COOMBS, Proprietor. 
r KT K US’ B LOC K 
Main A STATE MREETB, KLUVogrii 
'fc. #-ll 
| |< >1 I*A 1’fe.U. 
:(<»<»<> itollM Mou«> 1’npiT 
~ r,.., vT-d at A A. Halk’S, al*o a Hd« 
a'eortment of 
Shades and Borders. 
j,,v* 11• nre Invited to cal1 and examine 
», e puriha»ing eUewhere. 
J. A. BALK. 
Main ?t.. Kllsworth. Maioe. 1-tf 
A BUY M. FULTON, M. D. 
—OFF! Cfc OVEtt — 
G. A. Pareto's Dmi Stare, 
ELLSWORTH. : : : MAINE 
-■t 1 Fi llot K* —From 9 to 12, and from 1* 
1 lav* ex>ept«-d. 
I1 !! roju n-d at the tunt for vieiu. ex 
a: prescription*. fid 
Dr. J. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon Uentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
J. LI.SWOBTH.MAINE. 
I wrr brinen in the I>eul*I Pr.fe.elwn e»rne<l 
u> .ub.LnnUnl manner, »nd *t price. 
t.v lw!y competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
I PPER OR IOWI R l 
...t -ia pruducc'l by the u*e t-f Johnston 
era* new apparatus and Licuid Nitrous ox- 
<r .Nuipiiuric Lther. The freeiing ot t/f 
t -;d f»*1 uliy perlufuied and teeth extracted 
* imut i*ain. 
GEO. P. CLARK & CO,. 
MIIIP BKOHEM, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Xo. 104 State Street, 
liltO P I'lABI. BOSTON. 
:: oOo : 
Freights and < barter* pr*cared. 'r^***U 
Bought and Insurance eMacied. A *n- 
■ ignim ni. Nollciied 27tt. 
A. IX. DEVUKKUX, 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
ElUwortb. Hatn». 
oiriTIM: 
I. tv. Patterson, W?,!? 
ir [i.yip* Castine. 
: l ltluebill. A V <_>-gOOd. Urrwiklin 
Benjamin Nutter. Fnic. r»n. °uU,U {^n B 1 Atherton, M 
w U. II. Spofford. i>eerl*le. 
IT All buiines* entrn«t*<l to ‘“T one « 
Abort- jflL.*ra, will b* promptly and faithfully at 
l«n<le<l to. * _ ivra 
Ellsworth. Jan. list, 18.3. 
_ 
A. F. Ilurnhani, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW; 
— and — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
fOR PR0SECHT1PG CLAIMS FOB PIBS10B8 AM BOUNTIES. 
Ef.LSMOXJB, : MAINE 
tf 11 T4. 
PATENTH. 
H'm. Franklin Seavey, 
Attorney at Law, and Solicitor of Patents 
Hines Block, 17 MAin Street. 
Oct. 81, tf *71. BANSOR, MB. 
Burkeporf Savings Bank. 
THE Bucksport Savings 
Bank in in liquidatioi 
The undersigned has been duly appoint* 
receiver and has entered upon the dl.charge 
his duties. All persons indebted to said Bank f< 
interest, or principal, where It baa became du 
are rt quested to make named tale >'»J'“«®L*lNQ office in Bucksport THEO. C. wOOHMAN. 
Breasts,ut. May ». 1878. MtsM 
I8IT8AU BLANKS. 
The best and most approved mot 
gaye Blanks over printed in this Con 




H> have just received (October, 1*CA a commu- 
nication from nearly every druggist in New Kng- 
land, and the testimony is universally in favor oi 
SANmiDl KaUIOAL ( I KK r«»R CATARRH. We 
believe there never was a remedy so popular 
wh *rever known. and certainly we feel that never 
wa* one more deserving ot praiae. Founded u|» 
on correct scientific principles and calculated by 
the most accomplished phyaiclat.* to meet the se- 
verest form* of Catarrh, the cures made by it 
have not only been numerous, but so remarkable 
a« to eante public attention and cause the *„Ie to 
cx< ee«l tenfold that ot any similar remedy ever 
before com pounded. 
" many are anxious to make public their 
testimony la favor <»t the Kai*ic vt. t k»:. others_ 
and among tins nurntx-r may l*e fount! many of 
our most respected cituens—dislike to become I 
pub’icly identified with so loatl some a disease, j 
lienee, in the following case we are unable to 
give the name, but are perm it to-1 to state the ae- 
verity and condition of the case l*ef»>re and alter 
using the lUmcai Lijl* * 
«• ■ rspon*lliTe otu e m on* ot our 
t« institutions. We qu *te — 
“I would not for the world permit my name to i 
!*• sod. although 1 have no doubt it w *>u.d lx* t.f 
item fit to many n**w suffering a* I have suffered. 
bui 1 give you a bnet statement of my rase 
\ -»r iwo v* ar» 1 have taken bromide f pota*** 
and bromide of ammonia every day. I never [ 
passed a single n gin without getting up once **r 
wi.-r to free my throat from tn« nu t« that had 
drop|*e»i into it 'luring sleep, and finally 1 c >ughe 
luni g all lh.«time, vm tai.ng the 11AI*lt Ai. 
ritt I have taken no |K>ta*»a or ammonia, hate 
>l* pt soundly every n ght with" t uneasiness ..r 
Li stress not a part * «d mat er ha* dropped in 
>o my throat during -lecp, and every symptom of 
a c<>ugh has letl me 
A w onderful result truly, all w say wh<> know 
»r can realize the extent and seven tv of this case. I 
Idie gci.ibman ha* had eighte»-u Inutle*. Tin* 
inu*t -a\ ;«i> t: «• ►repiua! that then- .- great i. < nt j 
n the Kvi>t< At. « t ut. Its mode ot preparation ; 
Alow hill OI Ignis) Ignonug the old prarti «•- ; 
and reniidlcs. I»r. >aniord aele* ted a uew field. 
iuu ij*- ■! in- hi nu ll 10 ue uir «>ui» 
proper and never lmlirg treatment. 
Tlie lo'l* «:ng recommendation* ate I »iu 
DRUGGISTS, 
who are competent witne-*c- t the w kill? 
daily doing 
lanford*- Radical C u ha# ] o l Hie b«-t icui 
e tv tor r* lie ring Catarrh. 
W. M. FEI.I OW'C 
llavcih;ll. Max. 
1 am eelling large quantities of n.tir ^anlord’e 
Radical Cure. Lilt. Wh.NT Vt DHTII. 
l.;d h tor l. Me. I 
‘'anfoid*? Ka :■ al < ure la hiving a g «>d rale. It ; 
i#jual what the t>eop.e hare t*«e wanting 
A. M «.F RltV. 
so. Tana. Ale. 
I hare kept Sanford * Had at C ure on hau 1 
«iU‘-e ita flr-t inlrodu«t.>o. an I the aale and Ball*- 
taction in lie u*e have been unequalled bv any ! 
oilier mun.ar preparaU'U win my knowledge. 
W. II. Will.I*. * l> 
Heading, M.i»a. 
1 hare gold Sandford# Radical » ure 1 .r a year 
>r tuv*ie and it aland* the t**-t the H.'«t.oI auy nitu 
liar remedy 1 have ever aold 
M ILL II. <>WKV 
Milo. Me. 
We recommend no other cure, and hat** no 
trouble iu telling it. 
L. 1*. L\ A Ns k < «• 
Cfwrlan*!, Me. 
sanford’a lia*ln al Core haa g.ve r. unm il * «t- 
i-lacnon to a. m> customer*, and atane all *ther 
vmedie? u* a *ut«. «•*». L I < AKhA. 
Hare-rhill, Ala**. 
.Sanford JUdical Cure *e!l* well, and ia very 
muck iikwd. Mra. s. I* WINo. 
Sangeri tile, Me. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CUM 
I* a purely vegetable diatillation. and 1' °-T 
gallon taken up luto the na?al pan*•*•***• *“ 1 j 
taken iDUmillv. tbti- acting upo* the at. ruaui 
over and kidney*. In ier ita ,. -«•/»; « *’ V V*”1 
immediately brace* up an 1 «•*- hi 
? thoioug.. •!"*« I 
give* ... Ul«u it I#wpi.«erltt* and effective 
medicine Caive ff single trial. 
h ackage » a ireati-e on. * aui o., 
ami l»r. sanloid'a Improved Inhai.ng Tube l*n 
#1 iX1. Sent lo any part e th** 1‘mled s*ated for 
|i ±1,. lor ?u.e bj Droifut* everywhere 
w htK> a r« *r 11- h. it %. 
Vl'K imOKUl JAMAICA lilNUIK- 
The Ike*lit lou* Kami y Mr ii' ;i;c : >r cratnp* and 
1 
pain*, cold? and chill*. 4m£2 
ZAULD FOSTFIt, 
OKALKK IS 
Caskets and Collins !1 
A large assortment of every style * sue k*i-t on 
ban 1. and trimmed at short nolle* at rea*o uahl** 
rates. 
PLATE* St ROBE* HB111HED. 
44- Ware-ILkjui* over John A. lb t’s Iiook 
store. Ellsworth, Maine. 
nr Residence near Mothodist C nurch. Ivr34 
CASKETS 
I 
— AND — 
C O F PI> s 
Of every Style and Size on hand and 
T r 1 M M K 1) 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE! 
— A LSO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM and C0;S. 




CHRISTMAS k M TUB! 
are to be had at the 
NEB PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS! 
-O- 
The beat presents to make your friends, is a 
nice picture of yourself and chil- 
dren. which you can get 
here 
tall and Examine 
Kmc or the nicest specimens ever made In thie 
city and satisfy yourself that I can do as goou 
work here as can"be made in other cities, 
BRING IN YOUR PICTURES 
and get them copied and framed in the bes 
style and finished in 
2H3t, 021., OR WrATXR 
COX.GRS. 
*»I keep constantlv on hard. Frames Core’ 
Knobs. Matts, ami everything else in my line of 
IBfIXtt OIC—P 
Do not forget the place, over R F. Suminsby 
(One Door below Gallerts.) 
Main Street, : : Ellsworth. Maine. 
lvrJtt 
**It work> like a ekaras.” 
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL. 
This is apurelv vegetable, general family reme 
edy. Keep it in the house «o use in case 
of emei 
*ency. TBT IT INTERNALLY. 
It cures Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhma 
Cramps and Pains in the Stomach. ‘Indigestion 
•sore Throat. Coughs. Colds. Ac. 
j USE IT EXTERNALLY. 
•I 1. ...r.. vpuralgia. Catarrh. Rheumatism 
r Ui.rains^Cuts Bruises, Old Sores. Headache 
Toothache, and in fact almost all the aches an 
y pains which flesh is heir w. 
Sold by all dealers in Medicine. 
WM. RENNE * SONS. Sole Proprietor*, Pitt 
~ 
field. Mass. 
Sf Sold in Ellsworth by G. A. PuWti*- 1 
«ia»m SomeavMe—E. w. Allen, T. Hamo 
[. Hancock—Crabtree * Co. Sullivan—fl. Smipaoi 
^ CALL AT THIS Of TICE 
AND OET TOUT BV8INE88 CASE 
bMbA cflimol bt two§Usi 
An Old Man. 
The hour far spent. the harvest in. 
He goes serene along hi* ways. 
Blessed with the sunshine that U-falls 
The Indian summer of his days. 
A dear old man. whom all men love. 
Who loves all men and round whose head. 
As round the brows of ancient saiuts. 
The silver lock* of nimbus shed. 
Just a* the sun comes sifting through 
The violet vapors on the hills. 
Building a land of promise where 
The \i*ta with new glory thrill*. 
80 shine* his smile on all he meets, 
A tender after-glow and mild; 
He s«‘es the other side of life. 
And lake* it sweetly a* a child: 
For genial as the autumn day 
That s|>el;» us with it* soft surprise. Life seems to wait a* waits the year, 
Obeving his Ik*ni***»-«• 
tie dream* not of a dark unknown 
So elo*e at hand, so chill, so dre »r. 
The ie»* «*.»M and *»ow covered grave: 
He only % the sunshine here. 
H< lilt- hi* • ye* up t t!*e hills 
Whence e •m-th all hi* help and stays, 
T ! ii» with the light that till* 
Tie Indian summer of hi* day*. 
—Bazar. 
Earth's Waiting. 
I uki*>« d > the sunshine, uubaptized of show* 
r-. 
With buds -< areelv swelled whi h would burst 
into |]ow<-r*. 
We wait f"r thy coining, sweet wind of the 
South! 
For the touch of thy light wind*, the ki** of thy 
..it. 
For the j. »rly r\ au^el thou *t fr' *m — 
lb-Mint eti<»n an 1 life to the ^rravi of the *1! 
U, [(•» wf the -pringtimc! it* light ami iu 
breach 
firing v% inirh to tin* •! !n> **. bring life to till* 
death; 
Ken* a- the great unrae let u* lwhol-1 
1 he «*toiie fr -Oi the tnouth of the ** pulchre 
rolled. 
And Nature, like Laxaru*. iim* a* of *»»«l! 
\a t otir hiii. which m datki.* ** and ooldiu *» 
ha* lam. 
llcvive with th« warmth an th* b: ightne*» 
again: < 
And in t* •••miti*: of tV wer and bud ling of tree 
rtie *\ mboU and t> i« •* of our d* *tmy *«•«* ; 
1 he life of the opniitfliuie, the nfe ol (he w bole. 
Aud a* »uu to the aiciptug earth, low to the 
**out. J- 1». W hittur. 
SUscclhiuous. 
Swimming with Swags. 
“Stop, Sir! stop!" 
I was cantering round the last luru into 
what we called “the straight, leading up 
10 Klivcry station, where lift} tlimisand 
sheep were pastured, on the herders of 
Victoria and New South Wales, The ciy 
_more ol a cry than an injunction—mad. 
me draw rein. I here was no one to be 
seen along the path trafficked out ot clus- 
ter* ol wattle and undergrowth; it ran lev- 
el and white as a ruled line tow ard a cou- 
ple ol big tr.es that threw a contrast ol 
rusty olive against hay-colored gras,. 
I pulled Tenter up and listened, rcadyjfor 
a sudden start—ready and somewhat anx- 
ious. too. for the bu-h was not at all safe 
during those hot summers we had a few 
w ars after that day of tire called IHack 
burs.' .y Iu the loneliness and on the 
wideness of Ike ceaseless plain, mill,,,,, 
prowled, to whose savagery and devildom 
the tiring of squatters' runs aud the viola- 
tion of women were credited. \\ hispered 
rumors traced their progress tow ard Kii- 
very of late, and 1 was anxious. For an in- 
stant there w as no further sound, but in 
that which followed 1 detected a slight 
rustling near where 1 was; then a pale, 
anxious lace looked out upon me trout the 
brush with a curious air of entreaty. 
It was a broad surly face, with high 
cheekbones, with gray cold eyes. It was 
a worn face, upon which deep lines lay, 
hardened in by Ibe wear that gave it the ! 
wornness; it looked like a lile record ol ! 
excess aud fight. The massive jaw s sur- 
mounted a throat aud chest that were j 
broad and bare; it was not the face to meet 
on a lonely road at that time, aud Tenter 
started to the spur again. But somehow j 
a feeling as of familiarity with the expres- 
sion flashed upon me just as the horse re- 
sumed his pace, aud turned me In the sad- 
dle to look again. The man was standing 
out upon the road, wearing a gauntness ot 
look and attitude half sullen and half de- 
jected. 
“Come here, Mr. Waltham. Don't you 
know me?" 
J pulled rein for the second time, aud 
rode slowiy back. At twenty-two. 1 was a 
match for mos, men in strength and quick- 
ness, so I let the loaded handle of the 
stock whip fall through my hand till I 
gra-ped the top over the thong fastening. I 
half drawn by the voice and half repelled 
by tbe man. 
"It's two years since I left Kilvery, and 
like as not a-w anderiu' about and a-sbaviu’ 
ot myself has changed me. I'd forgotten 
that. Mr. Waltham. I'm Norris.” 
"What! Bush Norris? You h ice chang- 
ed.” 
Norris was a dangerous man aud a reck- 
less man, but the best servant tbe station 
ever bad. He bad lived at the homestead 
for live years, commanding that respect 
that is borne of strength and determina- 
tion from others who bad wild histories as 
wen as ne. morris imu uccu 
stealing rations; he admitted the theit 
at once. The reason? XXis strong face set- 
tled down into doggedness, and his heaty 
lip» met in an unyielding line. He was 
dismissed. 
“Well, yes, I hev changed; but it's no 
use a-j»win' about that. Come into the 
scrub a bit; I want to speak to you. Yotr 
might be seeu—an' tl.ere's no time to 
spare." 
Might be seen! The road was as bare as 
a track over a Caucasian steppe. 
“Might be seeu! What [do you mean?” 
“Come in. Sir.” 
With the same earnest expression on the 
forbidding face as before, and the same 
half entreaty pervading bis big voice, he 
retreated among the branches. 
Alighting from the burse, i led hiui after 
me by tbe rein and followed, but lowering 
my grip ou tbe whip haudla to grasp a 
stronger place. 
“Now. Norris, what do you want?” 
“Is tbe horse out of sight. Sir?” 
-Yes.” 
l’he next few words the man spoke told 
me that he felt he was in some kind of po- 
sition to assume superiority. His toue as 
well as his manner altered into rapidity 
and curtness. He became stern, but still 
remained earnest. 
“You was at the bush fire.” 
“I'm just coming back.” 
"Who's there?" 
"Ail bauds.” 
••Who's at the station?” 
I paused. There came a rush of convic- 
tion upon me that I had been imprudent. 
Tiie station was not two miles away. Mar- 
ion Walmer, the daughter ol tbe owner ol 
Kilvery, and he/ cousin, Emily Ritcher. 
were at home. Therq were two useless 
wumeu-servants with them, and not a mas 
! near. Every “band" had been mounted 
and had ridden forth to fight the bush fir< 
on the plains. X let Tenter's reins fall am 
drew back a step, with a closing grip or 
; tbe whip bandla. 
“Oh, cum. cum,” said Norris, fully un 
derstanding tbe attitude, and with some 
>- thing of a passing satisfaction In bis void 
“none 0’ that ’ere. That ain't my game. Gi 
the reins agin; you're as strong as I am. i 
1. so It were my game, an' that whip’s ugly 
'• I ain’t a-goin’ to feel yer throat, an’ git th 
L' horse an’ gallop up to tbe blasted ’ouie 
No, that ain’t It. I owe Miss Marrion ou 
—that’s my game. X traveled all uight fo 
8 that ’ere, Mr. Waltham.” 
“What do yon mean?” 
"I mean this here. I’d a fever oust, an' I 
not a darned one o' y« com near Uu»h(Nor 
I is only she. Did she bring me things I'd like to take, or did she not? Did she cum 
into the store hut to see ole sujee Norris? 
Did ye all keep out ’» if I'd the plague an' 
was nothin' but a rotten sheep? Only Miss 
Marion cum. eb? Yes, an’ cuss uic if I 
wouldn't let it happen, only for Miss Mar- 
ion. I would, by Gomer! Who spoke for 
me to tlie boss when I shook a hit o’ tea 
an' stuff lor a poor hunted ole wallowhy o' 
a mate? Were it Miss Marion? It were, 
(iod bless her! There, wot d'ye thiuk o’ 
that ? That’s iny little game.1’ 
"Well, but—” 
"" ell. but" (relapsing into his hardness) 
"tliis is it. I'm nothin' but an Infernal ole 
lag, an' a mate o’ ole lags, but that ’ere 
horse behind yer is better nor some o’ you 
-wells. I knew yer ungratefulness; not 
the lust time to know it, neither—not the 
fust time. A boss even, the poorest, bless- 
edest ole screw, ho ain’t ungrateful. No 
more is Norris.” 
“Hut. tell me, is there any thing wrong ?” 
“OJj, t iusv JV'urtlfkf.tV a)i i/t«L'k viu MU 
Hobart-Town Harry |* gone up to the sta- 
tion. 
I gapped giddily a* rbe trees danced 
round me. and the thought of the deleine- 
le>* girl* in Hie power of the most brutish 
bush-rangers of the colonic* crept upon 
me with a kind ol bewildering horror. **0." 
1 beard myself moaning out, like a helpless 
woman— »< »od ! at retell forth Thy baud !’* 
The blood flooded back to my heart, and 
1 Mood unable to move, a* stunned by a 
crushing blow. It was only for a moment. 
I toi l hold of Tenter's main and reins and 
one foot in the *tirrup before a man might 
count ten. In aimless wiidneA, dimly aim- 
ing to save, in the fury of the concern that 
came upon uie. 1 a a* about to gallop on ! 
like a madman, tint (lie broad heavy hand 
o! Norris gripped my shoulder. 
D'ye want to kill the girl-, an' wum — 
d'\ e hear. an* truss/—:uf chuck yer own 
life aw ay too, eh? Wot the devil would ye 
do. gallopin' on crai.killed? Only git a 
bail in yer karkiss. Drop them reins; the 
hossM stand rum here. Ye want to per- 
teetthem? Right. Hot gcltln’ Into taute- 
ruius a.n't the way. inife. Them cove* 
ain’t gone in the ouse yit. 1 know wot 
they’re a-goin' to do—nevt r mind how. 
1 hey’re “going' to stop in the forked 
clump in the paddock Ji-t below the gar- 
des till they see—D’ye see that smoke roll- 
in’ up liom the bush lire?” 
\ e- 
“Till they see that smoke golu* down j 
’cause they wan t’ wait till du*k. When 
that 'ere lire ain't deliverin' ’-much smoke 
a- that, they walk in. l’be lire’s ten mile* 
Irom the station, an’ while the boss an' the 
hand- 1- a’romin’, they'll take wot they 
like be-t. an’ before they put a fire-stick t’ 
the caboose, they'll see the women, an’—’ 
*Oh. Mop! stop! Come on.’ 
‘Come on! Why. the grouu's as level as 
even b-ttin.* They kin see the country for 
lour miles roun’, enny w ay they turn th«*ir 
heads from that 'ere forked clump. 'cep* 
through this scrub patch, an’ they’re arm- 
id. an’ three to two.’ 
i f. It a maddening feeling of helplessness 
grow mg upon me. 
•I've bln a-thlnkin* it over. Ye know the 
long water-hole? It runs from the panel- 
tree straight past the garden. t e know the 
boat tree? There’s a hedge of tea scrub 
from that right across the garden up t’ the 
veranda, so we might git there in time to 
a-k them in an' offer them the orspitalltie* 
of Kilvcry. Now, there, that’s my little 
game.' 
I he broad ugly face looked handsome. 
There w.i- a sad kind of fire iu Norris's 
ey*-H that told me hr was breaking laith on 
the one hand, while moved to gratitude on 
th- other. I could not describe, if I would. 
U»e animation* of bi* »*>'<’« It would, I 
think, b* impossible to convey the enthu 
sia-tn that swelled It one moment and toe 
flat weariness of hi* tones the next. 
I said.’ he went on. a- if speaking to 
him-eif. I’d hev nothin’ to do w ith it, an’ 
we pi it. Mi-- Marlon split u-. If it hadn't 
a bin for her. I'd a seen the bbanted *ou<e 
in flame*.’ 
•Hut how me we to get up the long wa- 
ter-hole? There’* no boat. .Norris.* 
•We ain’t a-goin* in a coveafd carriage ■ 
an’ lour, w ith livery flunkies, up the car- 
riage drive t’ and iu our cards?' 
'N * 
‘We kin both swim. You’ll cut the thong j 
of that ere whip, an’ take yer saddle-straps, 
an* we’ll put our duds oil our backs swag 
fa-liloi'..’ 
*Ye*. yes; I see now.’ 
•Mount the moke, an' let’s push on. j 
How'* the smoke?* 
•Much the same.* 
We w alked through the belt of scrub and i 
wattles that lined the track, and then up 
toward the station, parallel with the road, 
hut hidden by the bushe-. V\ hen opposite j 
the slip panel. ‘Now, then, plant the sad- 1 
die an* bridle, an’ let the horse go.* spoke I 
Norrri*. in hi* curt way. 
Saddle and bridle were soon under a 
pile of withered boughs, and the horse ■ 
turned loose. We stripped, and bound our ! 
clothes over shoulders, and iu less than a 
quarter ot an hour we had struck off into 
tbs ‘long water-hole* shadowed with stoop- 
ing trees, and were swimming past cold j 
spring* and whirling eddies lengteuiug and 
w idening the tracery *>l branch and spray 
with scarce a ripple. We both swam well, 
but from the low level of our eyes and the 
increasing weight of our swag- a* the wa- 
ter lipped them, it looked a long way. The 
placid pool was blue with sky. and u seem- 
ed like swimming in ether above a vault 
of beaveo. Past spots I had often touched 
with the boat’s prow, with the ladies be- 
yond. who were iu such a fearful strait, 
and past dark mat gins of shadowing scrub, 
w«- fought to outswun the sluggish stream. 
I looked Up from wearying strokes of my 
arm* iu me uttn »iu«u uuuvi 
-hades of which we had so ofteu let the 
boat glide on with shipped oars. 
‘•For beneath me the waters lay mountain 
deep. 
The heavens were mirrored there; 
Around me was silence, but round the sweep 
Liv> d a thought too dread for the heart to 
bear,” 
The verse rushed to my mind like a 
prophecy. Norris was swimming on bis 
side, and using but one arm. He came so 
close to me that our feet touched, and 
whispered across the silent swell between 
us. 
‘We've passed the forked clump all right. 
Creep up the bank au’ look at tbe smoke. 
You want a spell.’ 
I made for the mud and scrub, and crept 
softly through trailing plants gemmed with 
(lowers, till my eyes caught the horizon. 
The dense volumes of smoke that but a 
short time before rolled up to the sky 
constantly unfolding scrolls were gone, 
and there was nothing but a thill vapor, 
perceptible enough, but sufficient to tele- 
graph to the watcners on tbe bank behind 
us that the efforts of the men were success- 
ful. 
One moment to listen for sounds Irom 
the house, one look at the silent verandas, 
and back lo the stream with breathless 
baste. 
•Shet up yer noise.’ growled Norris; 
•wot are ye splashlu’ about!” 
‘Oh. come on! come on! Tbe amoke baa 
gone down.’ 
•Don’t talk so load, y’ cussed fool. Cum 
here.’ 
•Norris, we’ll be too late.’ 
•Cum here, 1 tell ye.’ he reiterated, in a 
smothered voice. ‘D’ye I'm as big an ass 
as you?" 
1 swam back, and supported myself with 
a bunch of rushes as he was doing. 1 have 
often thought what a strange pair we 
must have seemed then, with our clothes 
strapped high on our bare ahtulders, while 
holding a consultation chin deep. 
‘Wot’s tbe use o’ yer bustin’ yerself?’ 
asked my companion, sternly. ‘I’m as fond 
o’ that girl as you maybe, but in another 
I way; but 1 ain’t a-goin’ to give her no 
chance.’ 
> ‘No chance F 
‘Wot chance woald she hev if we went 
> up all blowed, an’ kno more bottom nor ■ 
r kitten? Spell jerself; there’s plenty o’ 
time. They’ll rummage the ’ouae afore 1 
they make love to—’ 
'Stop!' I whispered, nearly mad with 
anxiety. 
‘Well. I mean no harm. Stay quiet for a 
minnit longer, and we'll start agin. It’s a 
goudiah swim.’ 
He kept playing with the water with his 
great hand, and frowning from lime to 
time as he gently raised bubbles and 
watched them float away down toward the 
bouse, till some thought came upon him, 
aid he struck out once again without speak- 
lug. It was, ss he said, a 'goodlsh' swim, 
and he seemed a very fish, for he not only 
got along with ease, but appeared to enjoy 
the hath. With me the excitement of the 
apprehension that 1 felt was of itself ex- 
hausting. I could barely keep abreast of 
hla long, powerful strokes. Away behind 
us the trembling Hues of ripples were ru- 
dlatlng to the banks; before, the quiet wa- 
ter seemed to travel up upon us, tbe stream 
was so slow. Swimming as we were over 
great blue deeps, over fleecy clouds, over 
the deep clear concave, it was like a dream 
— tbe more like for the wild probabilities 
ol the next hour. I watched the well-known 
kist.tu. uus ktiv inAt »>uj 1O1 Acltiuu nuuitj 
not allow me. and in a bewildered, excited 
way iny mind traveled on to the ladies iu 
the power of the ruffians. This, 1 think, 
gave me fresh strength, for I labored on 
tiresooiely but steadily till the boat tree 
was visible just rising from the turn. In 
ten minutes more w*e were standing thigh 
deep beside tbe boat. I was giddy with 
the effort. 
‘Now, then, dress ; never mind the boots. 
Let’s git ready for the play ; the curtain’s 
up by tiiis time. Where does the boss keep 
the powderT • 
‘It’s locked up.* 
•Bad news, mate,’ said Norris, pausing; 
‘no worse hev I heard tikis blessed day. 
You’re not in wind for a roogb-au-tumbleF 
he said’ with an interrogation in his voice. 
‘You’ll see,’ I returned, feeling myself 
getting back both strength and breiith% 
‘I’m as lit now as when we atarted.' 
this stump,’ he continued, before the reply 
ki> finished. *1 ought to know—I planted 
It. Let's creep up on this aide an' look at 
the veranda.’ 
We crawled up carefully and peered out. 
There was not a sound. Bolt: of us had 
our eyes intently turned on the house, 
w hen Norris said, w ithout moving his head, 
•llev the family’s habits altered since I 
w« re here ?‘ 
•No. Why?’’ 
“Then,” he pursued, pensively, “they’ve 
done it as they said. They’ve locked all 
the doors.” 
“That end one on the yard veranda, un- 
der the cre*per*, like as not they wouldn’t 
notice it.” 
It’s not likely,” I whispered hack.catch- 
ing coolness from him, aud re-assured by 
the silence. “It only o^*eus a little way, 
though, but enough to admit us without 
noise." 
“That’* the go,then.matey. We ll make 
for there from the hedge, an’ if—” 
He paused as if struck. There came a 
hoarse roar of laughter from the*till house 
rolling down charged with warnings of 
crime and violence. 
**Ah I they’re at it. Like as not they’re 
goin’ to begin the devil’* courtship. 
There’s no time to lose. lad. Hit up on 
the other side ©’ the hedge I’m after ye.” 
It a few minute* we had stepped ban*, 
fooled upon the veranda, and in perfect si- 
lence. 1 could see the kitchen doors wid* 
open. 1 could hear loud couver*aliou and 
laughter within, but there were no sounds 
of womeu’s voices. 1 put my parched lips 
to Norris’s ear: “There were two servants 
au old woman and a chamber-maid.” 
“Inside, an’ gagged if they was noisy, to 
be sure.” 
I held up the creepers for my companion 
who was not more than a rninut* iu trying 
the handle but it seemed an hour. I treiu 
bled »o excessively that the net work of 
woodbine and passion-plant fell just as he 
had opened the door aud passed in. I 
woruied myself through the mass of foli- 
age, aud at l.i*t stood beside him, “aud, 
thank tiod!” brealhiug out my thought, ‘iu 
time/ 
“lx»ok here,” whispered Noris, angrily, 
putting his hands on my shoulder.aud giv- 
ing me a shake :utended to restore cool- 
ness ; *wot the devil d’ye mean lussin' with 
them hiauches? We’er iu pieutv o* time. 
They’re all in the diniu’-room—d’ye hear?’ 
He put his lips upon my ear. which he 
brought forward by pulling my bead upon 
his lace. They’er—iu—the—dinin'— 
room.’ 
Eveu iu my excitement I recognized the 
hard, steady coolness of hi* voice, and felt 
the importance of the warning. The room 
in which we stood opened upon where the 
bush-rangers were. Norrii placed a hand 
on each shoulder, and walked me firmly 
back to the door by which we had entered. 
Then he looked keenly rouud ill the semi- 
darkness— lor creepers covered window as 
well a* door. There was au old Iron 
stanchion ola bullock dray lying amoug 
some lire-wood close to w here 1 was, and 
his frowning eager face lighLed with satis- 
faction when he saw it. It was wiihiu his 
grip iu a minute, a* it migiit have been an 
old friend, and again he «tood at the door 
opening upon the carouse. The next move- 
ment be made was to turu the handle with- 
out noise. This he set about *o carefully 
that It would have taken two or three min- 
utes to accomplish had I not stepped beside 
him with au assurance that it would give 
no sound. The door was silently opened 
w ithout attracting attention; and through 
the chink, a couple of inches wide, we gut 
full couimaud of the scene. 
Not haudsome, but with a face wearing 
that calm.intellectual expression so seldom 
seen in women : with fair hair and thought- 
ful blue eyes; with a matured, yielding 
figure that iu every position presented a 
gracetul coutour; with the hand and arm 
iif a duchess, and a bearing, even then, 
that carried the mint stamp of uobiiity— 
such was Marion Walmer. She stood at 
the farthest corner of the mantle-shelf from 
the door past which u e looked. Behind 
her was the dark, usually merry, face of 
terror. Upou tlie table were decanters and 
tumblers, and at the end next the (ire-plate 
the three men whose names had long since 
been sufficient to raise execration upon 
every lip. There was but one voice against 
them it was the voice of a large communi- 
ty living scattered in the solemn loneliness 
of the two Austrian colonies, and that 
voice bieathed fervently a unanimous mar- 
auaiba. 
1 he Ganger 1 ad turned his face aud low 
forehead, upon which the red hair appear- 
ed to have crept down like a noxious weed 
to where the ladies stood. A blue ssrge 
shirt lay back from bis broad chest. His 
heavy features showed evidence* of the 
brandy lie bad been drinking, as he sat 
with his heels resting upon the table, re- 
garding them from bis coarse, flushed fea- 
tures, wiills apparently fascinating tbeir 
eyes with his. 
'Tom, look at the smoke.’ 
A dark, sinewy man, who would have 
been singularly handsome but for the 
queer expression of his eyes, with an easy 
suppleness and lightness that, taken with 
his figure, indicated formidable strength, 
rose and walked to the window- 
‘It has nearly all disappeared,’ the latter 
replied, in an accent that was pure and ed- 
ucated, while lie rested a muscular though 
siender-lookiug band upon the wiudow 
frame. “Mr. Walmer will have turned 
his horse’s head homeward by this time." 
So he will,’ spoke the Ganger. ‘Harry," 
to a short sailor-looking man. who had a 
ship tattooed on the back of bis hand, 
‘have you got a coiu? We'll toss for the 
women. First toss, odd man out; the win- 
ner wf the second takes his choice.” 
A pause of some time followed, which 
was at length broken by a dull sound ol 
coin on the table-cloth, and the three hem 
eagerly forward above tbeir hands. 
'Oho!' shouted the Gauger in a moment 
‘Harry's out of it. Ye kin choose from thi 
women la the passage, Harry, but let’s bai 
no noise. These here uns ain’t given 
yellin’; they're a quiet sort, they are. Nov 
then, Tom!’ 
Again the bands of the two men coverei 
the coins. 
‘HaadsT shouted the ted rufflaa. ‘Head 
it is; one to me. I call now.' 
Tlie hands fell upon the table with a 
force that rattled the glasses. 
•Woinlng.lovely woining,' cried the Gan- 
ger.wlth Intense earnestness in bis voice ! 
•which it is, by-!’ lie turned round, 
hot and fearful-looking, upon Marion. ‘I'm 
for that fair un! She's a tldv-lookin' wench 
Don't you feel rather flattered, eh?" 
I was standing straight up against the 
narrow line of space formed by the partial- 
ly opcued door, and could see over tlie 
Ganger's head to Miss Walmer's baud, 
which lay, with a slight tremor In it, ou 
tlie mantle-shelf. There w«s a deep-set 
horror in her white face, hut her eyes 
showed no wildness or evidences of that 
bewilderment which precedes helplessness. 
For the merest fraction of time, and only 
once, her eyes turned swiftly to her hau l. 
Catching the glance, I looked too. SMie 
was noiselessly pulling up with her fingers 
a pair of long bright scissors which were 
lying almost out or reach. These she 
worked up skillfully and quickly, till they 
disappeared beneath her palm. Then she 
Mit/i A ■i.\U niw **/■*. u* <VDnt- 
ing out more brandy, tlie Instrument was 
bidden In tier sleeve. 
Black Tom's swarthy face flushed up. I 
but lie said nothing, llis keen-looking. \ 
brilliant teeth when he laughed at the re- 
sult made him look as cold and remorse- 
less as a steel blade. Norris's arm was he- I 
fore my breast, or 1 believe I should have 
rushed in then, but it remained as move- 
less and hard as a bar of wood. He turned 
his face to me after tnc game ol pitch-and- 
toss had allotted the ladies, and placing 
his hand upon my breast.once more pressed 
me back. I made no reslstence. His 
brow.i features appeared to have a ground 
work of ghostly white beneath the. tan the 
sun had given them. His lace was so rug- 
ged and set that it looked statuesque. 
Again he placed his lips to my ear and 
spoke, the words being so low that I could 
scarcely bear. 
•Keep on my heels. I'll give Harry tbs 
stanchion as 1 go in; then rush round t* 
1... I ..r Vi,II urn. Illu. 1, I'..,.. I,-..- 
hear?* 
I nodded. 
•All right. V* understand, you take 
Black Torn—the black-muzzled cove. 1*11 
try the real. Now, then.’ 
1 can not say that I observed much as we 
entered. I recall catching In that moment 
a aurprUed, varying look on the face* of j the ladies. I remember Noris’* arm pass- 
ing mv face with a kind ot s«ugh.followed 
by uiJuii >• u 1. ami b.ood welling from 
the bead ol llobart-Town Harry hot upon 
my hand as 1 was in the act ot passing to 
the man who was given to ni> keeping. 
With th«* lightning rapidity of thought It 
seemed to me that Harry but settled him- 
self more comfortaqly in his chair.and that 
his hand with the ship tattooed on it wa* 
curiously rapplug among the n lasses; but 
tne thought w a.s scarce formed before he \ 
threw hiiu.seIf back across the space be- 
tween the table and the wall, and l«y there 
leaving a red spurt where his head struck. 
9*> quick was the movement that I stumbled 
over him and nearly fell. When I raised 
again 1 .saw that the Hanger had jumped 
to his |»-et hi time to avoid tin* rail that 
NorU carried, l’lie two had juat closed, 
when 1 felt the iron finger* of UJiik Toiu 
upen my neck. 1 did not seek to repel fin* 
attack, in) only object being to grip him 
similarly, hut he kept from me. tightening 
his h«»M with vise-hke strength. I knew 
he w as not so strong as l was. md I boro 
him by sheer weight desperately against 
the opposite w all, just past the skirts of 
(heUoineu. There I pinned him. I heard 
things falling ami breaking in the din .■» I 
passed uiy arui round his waist with a wild 
effort and drew him close; then 1 bent, or 
ratoer broke him down upon the floor be- 
neath me. Black Tom’s ringers never re- 
laxed. though I threw myself heavily upon 
his chest. 1 knew that my only chance of 
escaping the suffocating gripe was to pull 
myself aw ay, and guard against giving 
him a similar advantage in the next strug- 
gle. I was becoming confused and rapid- 
ly losing strength, when I gathered all my 
powers for one effort. Had 1 failed, I should 
never have written this narrativ, and a 
thought came to me at tin- time that fail- 
ure would be death. 1 succeeded, not an 
instant too noon, in partially diseug&girg 
myself and planting my knee firmly upon 
Uts breast. 1'hen try hands found their 
way across his long beard ami down upon 
his hot throat. Next came the report of a 
pistol from the other side of the table, 
when the terrible silence, broken by the 
lolling and heavy breathing, went on as 
before. The hand-* of my antagonist seem- 
ed to open, and I staggered up. I remem- 
ber observing, in a hulf-drunken kind of 
fashion, that the men at the other end ot 
the table were bobbing up and down and 
the room sailing unevenly round. They 
appeared to me like a confuted heap, in 
the midst of which was some kind of pro- 
longed struggle, and then I caught sight 
of Black Tom rising to his feet. 1 sprang 
upou him again, and again got in) ku e 
upoii In? chest. In this position 1 tried to 
get breath, tor my opponent seemed past 
further struggling: but tin- next instant 1 
felt a sharp sting in the side, and l knew 
by the warm feeling which followed that I 
was wounded. 1 don’t know how long 1 
clutched the man’s throat alter that, but 1 
remember feeling frightened at theappear- 
auce of his face and eyes. 1 rose and ; 
swayed over to the table, with all my 1 
strength gone. 1 saw Norris’s arm hold- 
iug up an old brass-mounted pistol, and 
disappearing with the suddenuess of a 1 
strong blow. Then room and sense whirled 
round, and thought left uie. 
• • • • * 
After what seemed like dwelling in a 
dark humming sea. where was neither 
shors uor record of lime, I felt a tiery rush 
of strength and retnemberanee, ami witli 
the feeling I opened my eyes to tind the 
Kilvery dining-room lighted up. I was 
stretched upon a sola, and guessed I nun 
seeing a uruail gnarled Hand homing a 
tumbler beside me that I hail been revived 
with brandy. The apartment was lull of 
men, all wearing that half-subdued, half- 
soleinu look which fa’eful discoveries al- 
ways imparl. They stood round the walls 
thmnbiog their hats; they stood in groups 
of twos and threes; they looked sileullv 
toward a large arm-chair. There was not 
one lounging attitude; ail were solemn and 
very earnest-looking. About the floor 
were broken chairs ami shivered glasses 
and litters of books and ornaments, where 
the ladies’ work-tables had been crushed 
by the weight of Tallin, men. Any one 
awaking as I did would have thought it 
strange to tied so tnaDy men and such quiet. 
They were listening to the low voice of 
some one who occupied the arm-chair. It 
was Norris who was speakiDg. 
•Tain’t no use botherin’,’ I heard him 
say, as in answer; 'my ticket o' leave's 
done lor good an- all,Sir. Walmer. 1 nev- 
•r see a evener light. It it hedu’t 'a ldn 
lor yer coinin' in we'd 'a bin licked. But 
we saved the women; that's wot we want- 
ed to do. an' that’s wot we did. It were 
our game, ye see.' 
Mr. Wslruer loterupted in a voice that 
betrayed much feeling. ‘My poor Norris! 
what can I do for you?’ 
■Nothin’, Sir; an’ if ye could an' did. I 
don’t deserve it.’ 
•Don’t deserve it?’ 
‘Not from you. any way. 1 did it all for 
Miss Marion, an' would agin. I don’t for- 
git the time when I lay iu the store but 
like a dog, an’ never saw no one o' ye all 
only her. Did she come with things for 
me? Was she too mnch ol a swell for 
Norris? Did she reckon him up like a 
flukey sheep? No.Mr. Walmer,she though: 
I was a man. bod bless her!’ 
No one, I think, could describe how the 
weak, the reckless, the hard, voice of the 
dying man said this. Nor could it be easi- 
ly understood bow these qualities combined 
to make what was said so inexpressibly in- 
fecting. 
‘I wasn’t cornin’,’ he continued, ‘to save 
yon or yer property. Mr. Walmer. I didn’t 
split with my mates ’cause you were mj 
master onsl on a time, but 'cause Misi 
Marion treated me like a man, which 1 
l hope I were, instead o' a wermin. If 1 dit 
prig rations. It was for a poor mate hart 
1 pusbad. Who ipoke tor Norris then?- 
Miss Mation. I'd like to see her afore— 
afore I kicks the—afore I goes.’ 
•Site’s coining, Norris. Ah. here she is.' 
The squatter's daughter, looking very 
pale, walked into the room and up to the 
arm-chair without speaking. She sat down 
he>lde Norris and took his band. 
•Oh, Norris, how can I thank you? Don't 
say you are going to die. The doctor will 
be here to-night.' 
‘lie needn't cum. miss. It's no manner 
o'use. I'm bleedin' Inside; there ain’t no 
cure for that. The prisoners?" 
‘Thuv're both secured,’ said Mr. Wal- 
mcr. 
‘Both?’ 
‘One is dead.’ 
‘That’ll be Hobart-Town Harry. I'm 
sorry lor that. miss. I only meant to stun 
him. That stanchion’s heavy, miss." And 
as an after-thought. ‘It couldn't 'a bin 
done, only for Mr. Waltham there; but he 
would go a-bustin' of hlsself to save you, 
miss, an' he were hlowed when he began.' 
The broken voice and the thoughtfulness 
ol the dying man made my eyes dim. 
f-Wlf-S,Warner jtQQke agjiqvln a low, sp- 
it chapter in the Bible, or a prayer.""<iod Is merciful and just. He will pardon in hi* great love. He—' She burst Into tears. -I saw the lamp-light sparkle o„ .. 
ened with toil and crime. 
The dying man very calmly spoke out 
among hard.short sobs that here and tiiere 
would break forth. 
•No, miss, no Billies nor parsons for me. 
They made me a wuss man nor I ware 
over t'other side. No, miss, don't parson- 
ify me; now don't.' He spoke almost en- 
treatingly, and continued, ‘Ye know the 
old gum with the cross-growed bougha? 
I'd like to be berried there. It's near the 
store lint, where you used to come an' ace 
me, miss; an' it were under that I fust see 
you readin'. Don't cry. miss; 1 was tired 
of it all—fifty years of a fight, with ne'er a 
spell 
‘Thank ye—’ 
Norris bent over, ami I heard the blood 
gurgling from his mouth, and plashing on 
the carpet. 
Lucky.* he went on again, after a long 
pause, ‘the pistol didirt do the job at oust; 
it were a lair tight, but Ganger got it afore 
me. He*II say 1 deserved it ‘cause I balked 
him. It weie for you we did it, Miss Mar- 
ion. Think of ole Norris here and there a 
• pell.4 
Again the blood welled up. ami when 
they lifted his head back as before, it fell 
upon h;* chest, l'tie massive ugly fa«*e j settled do Aii into the deepest of ali repose. I 
• 
1 hat night I fought the tight again, and ; 
aw*»ke with a sudden start, under the he-j 
l et that lli.u k Luo'- grasp was once more 
upon my throat. My wound was not dan- 
gerous. and 1 should h ive turin d to sleep 
but that I heard something like creaking ; 
arid >t« alii.g footsteps m the pas-.igewhich j led past my room, m xt the gentle opening 
of a door, and a tuinute afterw ard the dark I 
figures of two men were thrown upon my 
window by the strong moonlight. They 
seemed to pas- *•» where Wood was stored 
against the corner of the house, and in the ! 
stillness I heal d a faint clinking, as of steel 
and tl nt. Without t irther delay I crept to j Mr. Maimer'- bedroom, and put my baud 1 
up -n hi- shoulder. He woke with a stait, 
ai.d i-ked. in a trembling way. us though 
the gho*t of poor Norris was beside him. 
who l was ‘Hush, Mr. \Yaliner,it’s me—; 
me, Waltham. The two prisoners have 
escaped trout where your care had placed j 
them.' 1 whimpered bitterly. I'heyTe now 
try mg to but n the house dow n by tiring 
the p irlor wood.’ 
By fois time the squatter was quite I 
aroused.ai.d liter some lime a guu was 
procured and heavily charged with shot. 
l ucre will he a lull view of them from 1 
your window, but we must open it without 
no;-*- 1 tear that’s impossible.’ 
‘The window isopen.' 
We both looked out. The heavy, via- ! 
dictive lav of the Ganger w as blowing 
some sparks of tire into a blaze. Black j 
Tom was bending (Iowa a-sistiug him, and 
the gro v ing glow glittered on his white 
teeth and hi? black eves. We had just 
time to see this when the noise ©1 crack- 
ling came. 
Now Mr. Waimer 
Waimer put the gun out to take aim. 
As 1 drew hack I -aw the black barrel 
shaking HgairK the soft brightness of the 
night. 1 lieu turtle a Useless snap of the 
hammer ou tin* nipple. 
•Quick! you forgot a cap. Quick!’ 
It was useless. The im-ii had sprang 
among the trees in the garden, ami the last 
1 ever saw ol them was their dai k figures 
vaulting over the fence 
The tire was easily xtmguishcd. None 
but Mi-s M aimer and her father knew that 
I wa> instrumental in saving them and the 
hon-e a second time that night. 
We buried Norris beneath the cross- 
houghed gum-tree. In the room where 1 
now sit there Is a dark looking stained 
piece ol carpel framed, which is iiiddeu 
with a curium of crape, and, beneath, a 
crayon sketch of two swimmers in the long 
water-hole It a i- drawn by Marion 
Maltliam. l'tie title is, ‘Swimming wi* 
Swags.'—i Harpers Weekly. 
Washington Head-quarters at New- 
burgh. 
As the steamboat approaches the wharf 
at Newburgh, the voyager beholds ou the 
gourtheru verge of the city a low. broad- 
roofed house.built of stone.with a flag-statT 
near, and the grounds around garnished 
with cannon. That is the famous ‘Head- 
quarters of Washington* during one of the 
most interesting periods of the war and at 
its close. 1 hep the camp w as graced by 
the presence of Mrs. Washington a greater 
part of the time, and the cultivated wives 
of several ol the officers; and until a com- 
paratively few years ago the remains of the 
borders around the beds of a little garden 
which Mrs. Washington cultivated for 
amusement might have been seen in front 
of the mansion. 
That building, now the property of the 
State of New York,is preserved in the form 
it bore when Washington left it. There is 
the famous room,with seven doors and one 
window, which the owner used for a par- 
loi. and the commander-in-chief for a dlu- 
inj hall in that apartment, at different 
in. j* l»ri'e nortiou of the chief officers 
,il tlii' < uutiiiental aniiytAmerican ami fur- 
emu. and many distinguished civilians, 
w ere entertained at Washington** table. 
More tlian fifty years alter the war a 
counterfeit of that room was produced in 
tlie French capital. A short time before 
Lafayette's death he was invited, with the 
the American minister and several ot his 
countrymen, to a banquet given by the old 
fount de Marbois, w ho was the secretary 
to the first French legation ill this country 
duriug the Revolution. At the hour for the 
repast the company were shown into a 
room which strangely contrasted in appear- 
ance with the splendors o( the mansion 
they were in. It was a low boarded room, 
with large projecting beams over head; a 
huge fire-place with a broad-ihruated chim- 
ney ; a single small uncertain window, and 
numerous small doors, the whole having 
the appearance of a Dutch or lielgian 
kitchen. Upon a long rough table was 
spread frugal repast, with wine in decan- 
ters and bottles and glasses and silver gob- 
lets. such as indicated the habits of other 
times. Do von know where we are?' 
Marbois asked the marquis and the Ameri- 
can guests. They paused a moment, when 
Lafayette exclaimed; "Ah! the seven doors 
ai d one window, and the silver camp gob- 
lets. such as the marshals of France used 
in my youth. 
We are at Washington’s head quarters on 
the Hudson, fifty years ago!” So the story 
was told by Colnned {Fish, father of our 
Secretary of State, who was of our com- 
pany. Close by the '‘Head-quarters” is a 
monument of brown freestone, beneath 
which rest the remans of Uzal Knapp, the 
last survivor of Washington’s Lift 
Guard.—[Harper’s Magazine. 
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erally useful man, who is good iu many 
things and great In nothing. 
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Who Struck First?—The Washington 
Chronicle tells this story : 
One of the most amusing of the Congres- 
sionable squabbles was between two gen- 
tlemen who were never excited by strong 
drink—Jefferson Davis and Henry S. 
Foote. They were sitting In a room to- 
gether at Willard's in 1840, and got luto a 
disensioo over a letter written by General 
Taylor, then a candidate for the Presiden- 
cy. One word brought on anotner. and 
the two "grave and reverend" Senators 
were striking from the shoulder at each 
other. The noise of the encounter brought 
neighboring inmates of the hotel Into the 
loom, and the combatants were separated, 
and. after some entreaty, shook hands and 
made friends. 
‘Really,’ said Mr. Foote, “I should not 
have thought of such a thing as striking 
Mr. Davis if he had not passed the first 
blow.’ 
‘Are you not mistaken about that?’ urged 
Mr. Davis apologetically. 
•Indeed, 1 am not!’ retorted the impetu- 
ous Mr. Foote. 
’It is my impression you struck first,’ 
ft., Da, U. 
•Oh, no! It was you!’ 
•Vo. It was you!’ 
'Hut, Mr. Davis. I’ll swear it was you.’ 
wasn't? ^' Mr. Foote, wonia |t 
‘You did strike first.’ 
‘1 did not strike first!’ 
•You did!’ 
’I didn’t!’ 
‘Y'ou did. I say!’ 
•I say I didn’t!’ 
‘Well!’ exclaimed Mr. Foote, ’there 
shan’t be any dispute as to who struck 
first this time,’ and as he spoke he dealt Mr. 
Davis a stinging blow on the cheek. The 
astonished friends sprang between the two 
gentlemen and prevented further hostili- 
tina Plntl.ritu tumn frnm nil nrp>i. 
cut to deny that there had been any ‘un- 
pleasantness;’ but 1 have the above from 
good Southern authority, as the com 
inencemcnt of a feud not yet settled. 
A Heathen’s Kebckk.—Mr. Hepworth 
Dixon’s new book on Atnerice, entitled 
•The White Conquest’ (not yet reprinted 
here), has the following anecd<*e ot a 
•heathen Chinee':—‘You can form no no- 
tion of the Impudence of these rascals, 
says a San Francisco magnate, denounc- 
ing the Chinese. ‘Only the other day, in 
our rainy season, when the mud was fif- 
teen inches deep on Montgomery street, a 
yellow chap, in fur tippet and purple satin 
gown was crossing over the road by a 
plank, when one of our worthy citizens, 
seeing how nicely he was dressed, more 
like a lady than a tradesman, ran on the 
plank to meet him, and, when the fellow 
stopped aud stared, just gave him a little 
jeik, aud whisked him, with a waggish 
laugh, into the bed of slush. Ha! ha! You 
should have seen the crowd of people 
mocking the impudent heathen Chinee as 
he picked himself up in his soiled tippet 
*ud satin gown!' Did any one in the 
crowd stand drinks ali around? ‘Well, 
no; that heathen Chinee rather tamed the 
laugh aside.’ ‘Aye. how was that?- ‘No 
w hite man can conceive the impudence of 
these Cuiiie»e. Moonfaee picked himself 
u,>, shook off a little ot the mire. aud. look- 
ing mildly at our worthy citizen, curtesied 
like a girl, saying to him in a voice every 
• me standing round could hear. ‘You 
Christian; me heathen; good bye.’ 
Mi-' iiikvoi s Chaki rrSome years 
ago I ; ked up several children in Chica- 
go and thought I would clothe and teed 
them, and 1 took special interest in those 
boys to see what 1 could make of them I 
don't think it was thirty days before the 
Clothes had all gone to whiskey and the 
lathers had drank it all up. Oue day 1 
met one of the little hoys for whom I had 
bought a pair of boots only the day be- 
fore. There was a snow storm coming 
up aud he was barefooted. ‘‘Mike," savs 
I -how's tins? where are your shoes?’’ 
"Father and mother took them away,’’ 
savs he. There is a good deal that we 
think is charity that is doing a great deal 
of mischiel; and the people must not think 
because we don't give them money to aid 
them in their poverty that we don't love 
them, for the money would go iuto their 
pockets to get whisky with. It is no sign 
that we are all hypocrites and insinaere in 
our love that we don't give them money. 
I believe if the prodigal son could have all 
the money he wanted in that foreign coun- 
try he would never have come home, and 
it was a good thing for him to get hard 
up. and have to live on the hu-ks that the 
swine ate. And it is a good thing that 
people should suffer. It they get a good 
liviflg without work, they will never work. 
We eau never make anything ot them. 
Cod lias decreed ttiat man shall earn his 
bread by the sweat ot his brow, and not 
live on other pimple.[—Moody. 
A Heroic Wife's Death.—The Detroit 
Mich ) Tribune of Monday says: “An 
old blind man. named Daniel O'Heron, has 
lately been traveling with liis aged wile 
uetoss the country from Dubuque, Iowa. 
1 egging their way. aud following the line 
of the lailroad tracks. On Saturday after- 
uoou they reached Ecorse, on the Canada 
Southern track, and sal down to rest upou 
a trestle-bridge at a point where the road 
made a sudden curve, aud w hile partaking 
of a lunch were surprised by a passenger 
train, which came around the cuive at full 
speed, and was upon them almost before 
they w ere aware of their danger. The old 
lady sprang to her feet, and made a heroic 
effort to draw her sightless husband from 
Hie track. She saved his life, but lost bar 
own. for she had scarcely pushed him from 
the fatal rails when the pilot ol the engine 
struck her with terrible lorce. Her body 
was mangled iu a frightful manner, and 
fell through the trestieing into the river. 
Her remains were brought to this city on 
the train, aud her husband, who had been 
badly injured by the steps ot the engine, 
was removed to St. Mary's Hospital. 
—A wealthy Chicago merchant being 
111, tlie other day, a clerk sent to the house 
to get tile uuinber by which the combina- 
tion lock of his safe was opened, and re- 
ceived the reply -1876.’ The clerk labored 
on it till he was tired out, and theu sent up 
again, receiving the same reply. Finally, 
he went to the merchant’s house himself, 
and asked him if he wasn’t mistaken. "Mis- 
taken? he replied. ‘Does this look as if I 
was mistaken? and he showed the clerk 
bis note-book, in which was written: 
■Number of Safe eighteen hundred and 
seventy six—1800706.’ 
—A man rode fifteen miles in Kentucky 
to get a tooth pulled, that had robbed him 
of four night's sleep. He sat dawn, and 
just as the Doctor was applying his for- 
ceps, changed the expression of his lace 
and said. ’Look here, Doc, how much is 
this business going to cost a fellow ?’ 'Fif- 
ty cents.’ replied the Doctor. ‘Can’t you 
do it lor less?’ said the man with the tooth- 
ache. ‘No.’ ‘Then we can’t trade,' said 
the sufferer, and he rode back. 
a 
—A friend of mine, when a boy of four 
years, was playing with wooden blocks 
upon the floor. Suddenly he looked up 
and said to his mother. ‘Where does God 
live? -Everywhere.’she answered.' ‘Why 
don’t He build a house, and stay at home?’ 
was the prompt rejoinder.—[Maine Farm- 
er. 
— The smallest dew-drop that rests on 
a lily at night holds in itself the image of 
a shining star, and in the most humble, 
significant person something good and 
true can always he found. 
—Some old fraud says. "Get up with 
| the sun il you want to be healthy and 
wise.” It is iany enough to follow this 
advice >n the Winter, when the sun acts 
sensibly, and doesn’t get up until seven 
o’clock’; but when he commences to get 
up at four o'clock, we have observed that 
the wisest men give him about two hours 
start, am) let their wives accumulate, health 
aud wisdom. 
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Kcpublican National Contention 
Washington. January It The Republican Com 
mi»te«* ha. .* appointed CiuciuuaU, June 14th, lor 
Uie National Convention. 
Tut Call. 
WashISOTuk. I». C.f January 13, 1*7*. 
1'he nc\t Union Bepulni an National Convention, 
f »r tin- nomination ■>! « andidate* for President and 
\ i- President of the United >Lttes, will l»e held iu 
■ it> : mrinnali, on Wednesday. June llth, 
lv*’ t 12 o’clock, noon, and will consist of dele- 
gate- from each Stab* e»pial to the number of it# 
'*• .5 r-an Representative* in < ongress and ..f 
■ g.itc- from ■ a- !. organized Territory and 
the l»i*triet of« olutnbia. 
In calling the eonrenuon for the election of deie- 
k the committee *<i the sc'erai "Ulc- are 
recommended to mute all republican elector* and j 
ter*, without regard t*> post political. 
«‘.:b reii. c or previous p.rty affiliation. who are op. 
I it" reviving mv tioual issues, and ties ire to | :ri* ndly feeding* and jwrraanent harmony I 
•' t the country «»y maintaining and enlorc- I 
on«tttutional rights of every citizen, 
... ; u* full and 1Ytf « xerctse of Uie right of 
."••«ftnnu'W*Pn«ruti..i an.l 
s .-a. Ml diailMMWtjr an.l an 
administration ol the government by 
I.,.* .ml an 1 .pabie officer* who are in ta- 
k !' ren-rms in the government as 
ifng AT.*. 'Tint Jh.IgmAri#. an-i in fav.*r ! 
i.tii gm»\-r\ way the national faith and 
i. .! h-M;.>r. who hold that the common school j Um* ur-cn of American liberty, and 
aintaiiH-l a!»-<lulcly free from sect*- 
-eve that for the promotion of 
i: t!ie direction of the government plioul-l | 
k i.«-. oufl-lol t-dhuM* who adhere to the | 
I of r.T* -ui*p- rt them a* incorporated in : 
..dilution an-1 law and who are tu fkvor of j 
>a -trengt honing the fun-lamental 
* n. »n.il unity in this centennial aum 
v i-rsai of the birth of the republic. 
f 1* Motto A n t halrman. 
WM 1 t IIAMH.HR. Kecreury. 
Republican N»ti<.nal Comuiittee. 
\Va>hirgtou. January 13, l©7t>. 
Kt-puliliran Stale Contention. 
T IIepi.!'!i-'an» f Maine and nil other* who j 
-up|*. rt t.hc candidate of the Urpublican 
] ti.<-|•ending election* are invited to send | 
t a Mate ouvcnlion to be held in 
N^rombega Hall. Bangor. Thursday, June 22. 
at 11 A X 
fori:. ptfrpo*e .d nominating a candidate for gov-j 
* to micp.-rh-i at tec September election, 
:\s candidate- >r Hector* of President, and 
:t« tid t" Mich tlicr buxine** as usually come* be 
lore -uch meeting-. 
1 i- of representation w ill be a* follows 
I ■ dy, t wu and ..niation l* entitled to one j and ne additional delegate for every | 
-i*n 1 u— given tor the lie, ublican catidl 
...n tor *#o\ eruor in 1-72. A fraction of forty 
v. ;.,- >‘\er the uuiulx’T which is cnt.Ued to one 
I. *.gate, vvi ! u» ac,. rde-1 a delegate 
I Ih ja.i iicnn State t mniiUee w ill N in *«~ 
i, in the a u t< room of the Hall at P o'clock U»e 
u vn.i.g : Um t nvenUon. The u-uai reduced 
t n railroads and steamboat* may l*« expected, 
whn h due announcement will l*- made 
J \ 'I I •. BLAINU, Kennel hv, 
t liairman. 
" H 1.1 \ .'l 1* Hd K. Andr.ec. ggin 
l'AMKl. RAM• ALL. Aroostook 
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R 1* -I! T 111 Mtt>. sotueiwt 
WILLI AM A\ V.-TLK, an a. 1 
AV A! J < oRTHLLL, Washington. 
JOHN HALL. V-rk 
/ A. sMITir. secretary. 
May 4 1-7**.. 
Fifth District (oimntlon. 
lb ; a:.- t. e T:ft:; ngressi nal Bis- 
.ir. r< -l«- t > -« :• a gates to a < onven 
n. :.t l...-w-.rth on T'ri-iay, June g.; 
1‘"- l" o', *-k A M .to nominate a can L date 
b-r Ih pre-entali ve t c ongres-, and also a can li 
U tor of Pr -. lent .... a i*r. ie:.: 
! :t>. t « n and -rgauixed plantation ,-eti 
b d. .. gate, an i -•:.»• ;» legate tor each 7a 
:> :r.i : u of 7v\ U« for the lie- 
pv ... an Mate ticket m l?7a. 
J A Mii.likln. 
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\ M II-.] k:n>, 
M 1 v tlM'lll L, 
M STAPLI.S. 
J K. T A HO It. 
* h. H 41.1, 
••ngresAioual Committee. 
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The Triumph of Blaine. 
n M'*i.day. Mr. Blaine before the House 1 
■1 a.'1 nintry cxonermu*d himself from I 
ch'ir^c- made trainee him and waiving 
1- rlot,t a* a citizen, gave to the public 
Mr*-, b iter*, the supposed contents of j 
which, were to ruin him forever, if the1 
i. j i predict!-*!.- >*i Democrat« were j 
w- : !r*,l and true. But inst»-ad of d«>- 
ur h: u U iriii. tiiis correspondence has 
-Imwii Mr. ttlaine to bean honest and hon- 
1' e m in. To-day, instead of heins: the 
-« .l he ha- become the accuser, and 
j- irt -an < larnittee w ho were invcTti- 
12 .ri _* Mr. Blaine, will themselves be in* 
v•■-li/at-d. ii^ not by the Houke of Keprt*- 
Niuitative*. by an indignant people. 
i'liere can be no ipie-tion that tliis at 
t« mpt, the last forlorn hope of his oppo- 
II to break d w ti Mr. Blaine a- a Presi- 
t a! camlidaie. h is resulted in givio^ him 
siren^th and a following greater than ever 
before. 
I.uki-w arm frier..s have become ardent. 
■ ■! not a few fair tniiuied opftoBents. have 
found it impossible to re-ist tiieir inttinc- 
tive l-*ve off'tir yiny. and hence-forward 
w il enroll tliems<lvc» a- his supporters 
when nominated at the poll*. More tlian 
all. the brilliaut victory lie has won. over 
b o r and desperate opponents, will awak- 
en an enthusiasm the country over, which I 
av 1:0 tar in seating h;ui in the Presiden-! i 
Hal chair. 
Political Notes. 
—The New York Tribune's last estimate of 
the first ballot at Cincinnati is as follows: Whole 
vote of the Convention 756. necessary for a 
choice 379: for Mr. Blaine 392. for Mr. Morton 
130. for Mr. Bristow 126. tor Mr. Coukling 87, 
for Mr. Hartrauft 5S, for Mr. Hayes 46. for Mr. 
Jewell 10, for Mr. Washburn 1, unknown 16. 
—The Bangor Whig says that Schooner 
Linnet, of Kockland, Capt. George Petty, 
arrived at that port eariy Saturday morn- 
ing and made fast to a vessel just below 
the toll bridge. Ail hands turned in short, 
ly after, but were unable to sleep as Capt- 
Petty was very restless and uneasy, aud 
was continually getting up and walking 
about. About half-past four a keeper on a 
neighboring schooner saw htm leaning 
over a scow and heard him utter a deep 
groan and then saw him fall into the water. 
Help was immediately called, but net in 
time to save the unfortunate man. Hie 
body was recovered Saturday afternoon. 
Whether or not the drowning was acciden- 
tal is not stated. 
—The Gazette says Saturday after noon 
miss Agnes Piston, a girl fiifteen or six- 
teen years ot age. daughter of Mr. A. 
Piston of Rockland, was engaged in clean- 
ing a pair of gloves with benzine, having 
them on her hands for the purpose, and 
w as holding them over the kitchen stove 
to dry. when the benzine caught fire and 
enveloped her hands in a fierce blaze. j 
She extinguished the flames by folding her 
hands III a .tig. The pain that ensued 
was maddening, causing her to become 
delirious for two hours. When the gloves 
w ere taken off Uie unfortunate girl’s bauds, 
as well as the lower portion of her arms 
were found to be severly burned. ; ( 
—-—--11 
—Dr. Tefft of Bangor delivers the, t 
Fourth of Jnly oration at Houlton. jt 
THE WITNESS MULLIGAN. 
Brfsre ibr ('•■■liirr 
Washington, June 1. 
Tin* examination of Mulligan was con- 
tinued to-day. He wanted to make a state- 
ment before continuing Ida examination. 
He said when he arrived here a note came 
down from Blaine requesting witness and 
Fisher to call at his bouse. Witness de- 
clined, but Fisher went. After witness 
testified yesterday Blaine called upon him 
and asked him about some letters which 
were in his possession, and wanted witness 
to give them up, but witness declined to 
do so. W itnes* said Blaine almost got 
down on hi* knees and pleaded for the let- 
ters. faying they would ruin him. He be- 
lought witness to think of bis wife and six 
children, and almost contemplated suicide. 
Witness allowed Blaioe to take theoi un- 
der pledge he would return them, lie look* 
> d them over and did return them. This 
was in the preseuce of Fisher and Atkins. 
Witness then retired to his room and Blaine 
followed him, ami wanted to look at the 
letters again. Witness allowed Blaine to 
take them and Blaine refused to return 
them. and still retains them. None \\cr« 
present at this time but Blaine and wit- 
ness. There were about eighteen letters. 
While this statement was being made, 
Blaine sat a table opposite witness, and 
■xhibited considerable mirth at the (late- 
Tient. laughing outright at the remark 
ibout suicide. and when witness closed 
Blaine lose at once, and asked to be 
‘worn at d be allowed to make counter 
•tatemenfs. The Chairman objected to it 
it that time, but a--ured Blair.e he should 
lav# opportunity. 
Witness was Nsk#'d if he knew the con- 
entsot the letter and what their contents 
veto as far as they related to Union Uaeific 
touds. 
Blaine objected to witness giving con- 
suls of letters until be 
Frye *aid. assuming the statement about 
etters to be as witness stated, be thought 
t proper tor Elaine to be heard. Hiese 
etters were orlv- Bl.,loe *° 
.. uey were kept in Fishers sate. 
.... .. I... 1 n/v ...» u it). 
iad g<>t p<»v*e**iou of them, and brought 
hem .here. They referred in no maimer 
w hatever to I’moii .l*»c flo bond*, that 
,u re represented as going t*» C*>1 S «»u 
Hunter thought committee In ahser.ee <>t 
he letter* thetn*» 've* had a right to inquire 
thout the contents. If the letters bore upon 
lie matter at Issue. they had a right to 
im»w their contents. I.i t Blaine put the 
• tters in possession of the committee arid 
et the committee decide for themselves. 
Blaine said on the ground of fair plav he 
hought he should be allowed to make a 
statement in relation to what transpired 
night. 
I*he statement mule by witness was now 
>eiiig telegraphed all over the country. 
a mild appear in the afternoon papers, and 
shell they got through w th hi* « xatoina- 
ion if w(Mild be too late for his explana- 
i-.n to reach the press. 
The committee decided that witness be 
examined; first, he said one letter contain- 
ed an allusion to bood* ai d Blaine** lo«** a 
n the tran-actiou, and that Blaine said he 
lid not re’ain the money in Ins po*se**i«»n 
■orty-cight hour*. 
Witness further explained :hat Fl«her 
Knew he had these letters and allowed him 
o have them. II** also *aiJ that when they 
sere alone last night Mr. Blaine talked 
o'ities to him and asked him how he 
a-mill \ ke to run a committee and if he 
aouM not like a consulship. 4< 
At the conclosion of Mulligan's exainiti- 
ition Blaine took the stand and \% th ut 
n"*t emphasis denied under oafb all of 
Si ulligan’* statements that he B a.ne had 
•flVrcd him a consulship or that he had 
o’d Mulligan that the publication ol the 
etters or of Mulligan's testimony would 
-uin him. All this sort ot thing was pure 
:m< v. He denied he obtained the letters 
juder a pledge to return them. 
He called on Atkin#, Fisher end Mulli- 
;an at their hotel, and talked with all of 
hem for sometime together. He had known 
Mulligan for twenty-five years. He had 
ti-en private secretary for two of Blaine** 
>rothcr*-in-!awr. and in that capacity had 
*htained possession of many private mat- 
er*. ii*»t in any way connected with the 
asc. hut concerning other persons, and 
ns .v da i .g b k long before Blaine came 
o < 'ongress. 
Hunter then a*ki d Blaine to submit the 
etter* and memorandum made froui them 
»y Mulligan, to ihc committee for their 
private examination. 
B a ne sa d he mu«t for the present de- 
•iitie to d« this, but if In the judgment of 
■o'Uisel who would command the counnlt- 
ee’s entire confidence. th« r had any bear- 
g whatever u|>on the pending iuqnirv. he 
rould produce them, lie did m.-t wai t the 
•mmittee's verdict on pending charge to 
>e delayed by their going into purely pri- 
de matter* out*i IS the%ca**e. 
In examining letters Blaine f*>uml only 
me had anything whatever !•* d » w ith this 
as»*. and this he returned to Mulligan, but 
.vpt the others for the reason he was exa*- 
)erated by Mulligan’s announcing hU de- 
• rmination to publish them if anybody itu- 
>ugned his character or testimony, in any 
espect. 
Biaine then in the presence of Fisher and 
\tkins told Mulligan that as these letter** 
iad no hearing upon the case, and were 
inproperly in Mulligan’s possession, he 
Blaine) would not leturn them. 
Blaine then called on two of his friends 
*oth lawyers, and rend all the letters to 
hem and informed them that he would 
iUo to-day lay the letter* before two of 
he wisest legal counsellors in Washlng- 
on. and if they said there was anything hi 
die letter* hearing on the case in the re- 
notest manner he would relinquish them. 
He considered Mulligan might Just as well 
ro to hi* house and take his other private 
etters and lay them before the committee. 
THE BLAINE LETTERS. 
*l>eclal Dispatch to the Bodon Journal. 
Washington. June 3. 1870. 
THE CONFISCATED LETTERS. 
The entire Judiciary Committee met this 
morning at 9.30 to decide whether the com- 
mittee thall report Mr. Blaine to the lioofle 
far contempt because of hi* refusing to de- 
liver the letters taken from Mulligan. The 
subject was brought before the committee 
by Gen. Hunton. tiie Chairman of the sub- 
committee.w bo appealed to the entire com- 
mittee for instructions. The leport has 
Tone out the that Blaine’s friends in the 
committee will oppose tiie proposition to 
report him for coutempt. and that Demo- 
rats enough will vote with tiie Republi- 
cans to defeat it; but tiie Republican Cain- 
Qiiitee men say this morning that they will 
not oppose the motion in the Committee, 
but will allow* the Democrats to take their 
uuuist. lie hrpuuni am prcier u* 
make the contest in the House, The ques- 
tion will be raised whether it is competent 
for a committee to report a member of Con- 
uress lor contempt; whether he is not pro- 
tected from suca action by his privilege as 
a member. 
BLAINE DETERMINED. 
Mr. Blaitw says that in no event will he 
produce the letters, but that lie will in his 
own pleasure present such of the letters as 
be pleases. It will be maintained that tbe 
most the iionse can do is to censure Mr. 
Blaine for obtaining tbe letters, bat that 
;he power of contempt connot be exercised 
The Republicans will, however, make a 
Itroag tight against permitting the Sub- 
dmmitiee to attempt to prove thacontents 
if the Blaine letters by Mulligan's oral testi- 
mony. 
THE CONTESTS OF THE LETTERS. 
It is claimed.on their part, that Mulligan 
n bis testimony thus far lias not proved 
mybing of the contents of these letters, 
gentleman who has read them ail sever- 
kl times says that in no one ol them is 
here any mention of the 985.000 which 
l'oai Scott received from the Union Pacific 
Railroad. Neither is there a statement 
hat Blaine had received 920,000 in Little 
Rock bonds from Caldwell in an outside 
ransacliou.and $55,000 from another trans- 
ition. making together tbe mysterious 75 
londs. 
THE SPENCER RIFLE LETTER. 
As to the letter, which it seems to be ad- 
Ditted refers to the Spencer rifle contract, 
t is insisted that this transaction occurred 
n 1361 or 1869, two years at least before 
le became a member of Congress, and 
vhile be was in the Marne Legislature, and 
hat, whatever the nature of that trausac- 
ion. it is therefore one with which Con- 
*rees has no concern, and over which it 
las no jurisdiction. 
It is believed that ail of this transaction 
an be expiaiued by parties now bere wit li- 
nt sending to Maine. The objection to the 
Production of the particular letter seems 
o be that it might make another investiga- 
M> or explanation necessary. 
EXPECTED REPORT FOR CONTEMPT. 
Republican members of the Judiciary 
Committee express the opinion that tlie 
Judiciary Committee will be quite likely to 
report Sir. Blaine to tlie Route for con- 
tempt or censure on Monday, on account 
of his refusal to deliver the letters. This 
is speculative; but if it transpires a very 
exciting debate may be anticipated. 
THE HI.AINE MATTER POSTPONED TILL 
TUESDAY. 
Washington. June 3. The full Judiciary 
Comniltte* adjourned at 1 o’clock. 
There wa< a long discussion on the ques- 
tion of compelling Mr. B a n** to bring flic 
letters taken from Mulligan before the Sub- 
committee. but without coming to a con- 
clusion the whole matter wa» postponed 
till Tuesday. 
EXPECTED DECISION IN FAVOR OF MIL 
BLAINE. 
The understanding in the Judiciary Com- 
mittee is that no further attempt will he 
made to secure the Blaine letters until 
1 some person shall make oath that they are 
I essential to the particular subject under in- 
vestigation. This i* not absolutely dec Id 
cd. but the indications are that such will 
be the position of the < oininlltec. The 
question of the alleged contempt of Blaine 
was not taken up to-day. 
BLAINE'S VINDICATIO N. 
• ——— 
in-* RltK.iT SIMIM’II. 
MIL B! USE RISKS To A QUESTION OF I'KIVI- 
I.KliF—-TIIK COt RSK PI RSI KP tofflRP HIM. 
Washington, June .V Mr. lilaice. Of Maine 
(n*ing to aqu< *tion of privilege) pr Mn-d«*d to 
address the Rou<m< <>n the -ul- vt-.fi utves- 
tig«ti«in into the Union l*a* ii« and Northern 
Pari tie tran«a< lion*, in whieh hi* u-um* had U- 
come inviilv#'! u * *•»- '- neetion ot l'n»'*u ra« iti<- ll:ii|ni»l with b »n*Jsof 
the little Rock and Ft. "inttli It a 11 rot I wm 
comm* n* • ti. nr auinor *»i iti. r. iuii >u ii»«I 
at the time dim.hunted any parti, ulnr allusion 
to him Blair.* a di-« 1 *iti»* r wh * h !»•* t 111 tin*) 
regarded at tin* time with **»m** little tncreduil- 
ity It soon became ent r* Iv obvious t!i:»t the 
resolution was -iVlv an 1 only aix»d at him. 
• ml that the Union Pacifi. matt* r «<r am **th*r 
incident to the inv• stigation vv as im mdar) iu* 
tignifi.iut and u n im port mt. 
lie (i d not eompl tin of tli.it. li w a* re -»•!> to 
met t it. Th*- g. otieinaa on vv ho-e *»:•<• uu-nt 
the accu-ation r* »t* *1. Mr. Harri-ui hcl 1». u 
the tir*t man callfd, and hid -t n •’ th.t h- 
kn* w or.!v Irotn rum r. Hi- u Mr l!> ;r.-. Mr 
Morton. Mr. Mi lard and I. A.** .<t? w*r \- 
aininetl. ami their testita -ny v\ a- complete and 
om lusive m tti«pr«e»f of In- It am*-'- having 
had anything whatever to do with the transac- 
tion. 
1 It K REM AKK ABLE (YH'KaK I'lRM KI> BY 1H1 
IN V KST It»A I P *N 
II* had expected to have ati **ar v report 
from the ‘oinmittee. hut it had b*-* n prolonged. 
<ii I he ha 1 been somewhat *urpri*. 1 *<.( w*-ek 
being to d t .e < onmitto' vv •u ddien turn to 
uiv* -Jiga'e the tran».» -i >n <<t t!i« \ r.h* rn I * 
* ifir K. li .. on a n*w*p»{ir r» { *rt that 
there had lain -**ine o»rre*j»-.n*l**n«*e on hi* 
part with a frien t in Iloston. to pr< :r< f tr 
fnm some -hare* in that « •»mi<anv w !u. h effort 
red 
man lr«»!n Virginia, chairman <*f the -ut>-,- .in- 
mitu*e t llunton) und- r what authontv h** pro- 
| j*o-* <1 t-» make the inve-tjgition. and bad l**-en 
| told that t*i*- :ri' *rt v w.i* » r -•*'»»:i*»n rt I 
by Mr. Lull ; 
tliought that <«• l.ut'* r* I would -urpri** 1 
t find out tint the ti «t thing «’. n tind r t »t 
resolution w a- t*> bring it- \v f. <1 t<*r. r I< tr 
on a little transaction in B*-t«<n. which had 
proved n<» transaction a*, ail. lint investi- 
gation Was begun, and thm- witness* hail tes- 
tified mat prt ti-elv as the ctn utu-tance- were, 
lie had no atMiner g»*t through with that, than 
in another part td the t api’.ot, with ut tin 
•lightest notice <*r warning, the <*mmitt**- i*n 
th** li-al F«taD* 1*.h»1 hid entered on an inv. •- 
t gallon »pe« itically aim* I at him. that there 
w«r« three inv •-•ligation* going on at tli* -»rn* 
time, without any «»l them Icing ••on»pi*t*d. 
II* un i* rst.H^l that th* gentleman fr»• ;. \ lrgm- 
la < Huoton ) prupost-d this foreiKKOi still anoth- 
er investigation about the Kan«i« Pacifi- K. ii 
a transaction which w i* fifteen vaar* <• .<!. 
••ven if it existed, and tins was also aim***I 
at him. 
THE ASWA1LT«J AIMED "M \ A I J V MI t.. 
HI.AINE— I Wtl I \-REIlF.I *» APPOINTED I•» 
IN VF.sriliAl K IIIM 
Now lie would -av. an | say it bo’div that 
und«-r the-*- general p.»w* r- to tnv* -tig* »j.r. 
:tic railroad companies th* w ho enquiry *»f 
tin committee* W as •lined ;**;s>n.*i y at h ill. 
W.'iv di<i tin v not organize a >m:uif e to in- 
G. I II led U» 
thing aquan i l not wish to 
•tir up any hid hi -*1 *>n this ,• but In 
wou d -ax that ever -ut aiu <i<» 
tda<« in th* Hue in January i-t it had t** *-n 
known that there Wen- geut *m*-n her* wh >* 
f-thng- h id been exasperated agam-t huu aud 
it vv .- to be remarked that win •• th* re were 
•»*Vr 11 1 »* mo-TatlC IU* lU^T* of the Ju«li< <ar> 
* oiumittee. the « h.tirtuiii *»f that Committee 
Kin*t: hail s. |*Mtcd t**--rv*-o»i th«- subcom- 
mittee to wl.<h these mat r* had te .-n r* f* rr»il 
two member* from tbe South who ha*! iwcu in 
the rvlj*l army. 
vr.ity silly minis*, by k\*»tt. 
Kn »tl• <*f Ky —word. 
Biamc.— Att< r a moment. 
Kn *lt.— Al x-w me a word now. 
Blaine.— Well, go on. 
Knott.—'The matter of that railr«*a«! investi- 
gation w*a referred to the sub-comiuittcc l*e- 
fore I tn ard your name tneutioncd in * •iin.*-*'- 
litui with it. I had no •< t or part in moling 
any investigation implicating you at all. 
1!*»W III NT*»N DKKIKIi All. I'AoK. I A VV \N!» 
I»ETRNCV. 
Th* u the gentleman from Virginia 1 llunton) 
insisted und* r that resolution, wh ■ h w a- «•!>- 
vi*#Usly ou iP* face limited to th* b >nd 
trausa ti-n with tbe Union I’acitic Bail road 
t o., ui*oii going on into all the afTain of th* 
Little Bock aud rort Smith Baiiroad Comp an v 
; and incidental thereto, and pursued it to su« li 
an ext* nt that filially 1 had myself, through my 
colleague. Frye, to take au aptn-al to ih*- fml 
c*ommittce. and the lull e<* min it tee decided th it 
the g* nllcniao llunton) bail no right tog*» into 
it. But when he came back he resumed the 
examination exactly in the same way until he 
was stopped by my colleague Frye, a ling not 
as my attorney but my friend: and when final- 
ly the witness Mulligan cam* here loaded with 
information in regard to .the Fort >mith Bail- 
road, tbe gentleman (llunton) drew out what 
he knew had no reference whatever to tbe 
<|ueslh>u under investigatijn, and then and 
there insisted on all my private memoranda 
le-ing allow* d to be exhibited by this m m Mul- 
ligan; which had no more connection or rela- 
tion with this investigation than with the North 
Bole. 
MR. BLAINE DENOUNCES THE ATTEMPT T*» VI- 
OLATE HIS private correspondence—he 
■ XHIIiirS THE PACK AGE AND ASSERTS HIS 
RIGHT. 
The gentleman tried his best i«l*o (until I be- 
lieve that idea had been abaudom-d) to capture 
and Use and control my private correspoo lence. 
This man had selected out of a correspondence 
running over a great manv years, letters which 
he thought would he ueculia ly dainagiug to me. 
He came her.* loaded with them, he came here 
for a sensation, he ame here primed, he came 
here on that particular errand. I was advised 
of it aud obtained these letters under circum- 
stance* which have been notoriously scattered 
throughout the United States, and are kuown 
every where. I hava them, (holding up a puck- 
age; 1 < uiai uate enure rigut w iin**c 
letters, no; only natural right, but on uii the 
precedent* and principles of law. 
HE CH ALLENGE* THE JL'DICUKY COMMITTEE 
TO INVADE HIS PERSONAL RIGHTS. 
The man who held them in his possession 
held them wrongfully.and the committee which 
attempted to take these letters from this uim 
for use against me proceed wrongfully. It pro- 
ceeded in the boldest and most defiant violation 
of the ordinary personal and private rights that 
belong to every American citizen. I am will- 
ing to meet the Judiciary Committee on that 
point. I wanted that committee to introduce 
it. I wanted the gentleman Irom Kentucky 
Knott) and)thegentleman from Virginia (Iiun- 
too) to introduce that question on the floor aud 
they did not do it. 
Knott, (in his seat)—Oh, no, you want to be 
made a martyr of. 
Blaine—Yes. and you did not want it, there’s 
the difference. I will go a little further and say 
that you did not dare to do it. 
Knott—We will not talk about “daring.” 
Hamilton.N. J.—I rise to a question of order. 1 
Is the gentlemen's language parliamentary ? 
Blaine—Entirely so. 
Sj*eaker pro tem., Cox—It is for the Chair to 
decide. 
THBSURMDsES AND INSINUATIONS CIRCULA- 
TED ABOUT THE LETTERS—THE ATTEMPT TO ! 
PUBLISH THEM AN OUTRAGE. 
Blaine—I understand the Judiciary Commit- 
tee to have abandoned that issue against me. 
but there has gone forth the idea or impression 
because I would not permit that man or any 
man, (when I could prevent it) from holding 
as amenance over my bead my private corre— | 
pondence, that there must be something in it 
most deadly and destructive to my reputation. 
I would like any gentleman on this floor (and 
all of them are presumed to be men of affairs ! 
whose business has been varied and whose in- 
tercourse has been large) to stand up here aud 
say that he is willing and ready to have hi* pri- 
vate correspondence for the last 10 or 12 year* * 
handled over and made public. Does it imply 
guilt? Does it imply wrong doiug? Does it Im- 
ply a sense of weakness, that a man will pro- 
tect his private correspondence? No sir; it is 
a man’s first interest to do it, and it l* the Iasi 
outrage on anv mao to violate it. I have defied 
the power to take the letters from me. I do it 
still. I speak with all respect to this House. 
I know its powers and I trust that I respect 
them; but I say that this House ha* no more 
power to order what shall be done or shall not 
M done with private correspondence than it 
ha* to order what I -hsll do with the future 
teaching and admonition of my children not one 
particle more. 
HE READS THE LETTERS TO THE 
HOUSE. 
AN ELOQUENT AND MANLY ADMISSION orTHK 
HARDSHIPS THUS SELP-IMPOSED AS A DE- 
FENCE AGAINST SLANDERERS. 
But I am about to «how the letter*, 'holding 
them up in hi* hand.) I thank God Almighty 
that I am not awbamed to show them. I here 
the 1 are. There i* the very original package. 
With *ome tcn*e of humiliation: with a morti- 
fication which I do noc pretend to conceal. with 
a aen*e **f outrage which I think any man in my 
po-ition would feel. I invite the confidence of 
lorty-four million* of people and I will read 
these letter* of mine. 
(Applau-e which the Speaker pro tem en- 
deavored to duppre-*.) 
Many of the-e letter* have not the remotest 
faring on the vuhjert; hut some of them will 
require a little explanation. some of them 
may |M»«*tb|v involve humiliation: hut I would 
a good deal rather take that than take the evil 
Mirmi«c* and still more evil inference* that 
might l»c drawn if I did not act with this frank- 
nc—. 
MILLIGAN'S MALICIOUS INTENT—IIE HAS 
DONE HIS VERY WORST. 
Mr. B ain.—Now I would !*> obliged for any 
gentleman when h** read- the*c latter- to tee 
the obviou* intent on which that memorandum 
" a* made up. I d**-ire also to call .tt.ntini to 
the fact that the-.- were th-* letter* for whir » 1 
w i-‘ i. ady to commit aui. idc,” and *undr> and 
diver* other de*|H*rate thing- in order o «• 
quin* them. I have cue or two m .re ob-erv i- 
t ion t<» make. rhe *p* rifle rh trge which Went 
to the minuter wa* whether I wa« a p»rtv inintci.-t to that trui*actlon. and I 
-ub nit that up to t:ii- time there ha- not been 
o!>. parti. lc of proof to conne t me wih .t. 
1 h. -r letter- Were picked out of IUV co: rc*|w)H- d» n \t. ndiug ..v.-r fift. » n y. ar-. The mm 
M ii!l:gan) d I lii- w<>r-t,lii* v. ry wor-t. Th« y 
were picked out »<1 the in *-t m iniate r*irr> — 
I isk you geot lenten ind 
I »-k wiih-oiue fr. ling if any of \«»u could *f'4l»d lo-.'P ..'r.ilim •< n. I m .r-.. »-i >. 
A STAim.l Mi EPISODE. 
1 UK F\-*n: VKF.lt \->l Ml THE AGGRESSIVE — 
IIK BOLDLY II ARGKS III K *11 VIK M A X UF 
I II r. « .MMtT I FF. \A I IIV M'PPKKvilNG V DES- 
PATCH FROM (' At.DWELL EXONERATING 
111. AIM’— 
Till -I ITKKSSlOX CONFE»F.D. 
N'.w there i- but on.* pi «*e of ’e-tiiuony warn- 
ing ; tie re i- but one thing 11. ed.-d to It — the 
complete eir .* of !• «•iin-.iiv. Th* fe i* one 
" *- ■' *!«I *11 mil II lie, l>Ul In HI) jm III* 
Jil I ir% ( omul .*.-•! m | — t:» a « V* e 
de* pat*nh—Josiah *ldw« \-k the gentle- 
in in from lv< ntucky if that Cable d* -pat* h w .u 
#• nt. 
Knott—Tin* j> ntl* man from Virginia (llun- 
t‘»n am! 1 have both end avopd t,» g. t Mr. 
( % dwell*# add nr-* and have ii"t yrt got it. 
H une |la- the gentleman f om Kentucky 
n ived a < able de-patch from Caldwell* 
• Kn tt —I will explain that directly. 
Mane —| waat a categorical an-w*r. 
Knott—I bav.. r.cetv da despatch purj>ort- ing to be from Mr. Caldwell. l!*.w did vou 
know I got it * 
W in idv ii.< ing d*• vvn the ai-l* —When 
did v u g.*» that d. »vh 
Kn-»:t— I want you to aiuwrr my question 
tir-t. 
It ne—I never heard of it until yesterday. 
Kn tt — II -wr did vuu hear itv 
It .life—1 heard that you got a d' -patch la«t 
T mr-lav morning at s o'clock fr**in Josiah 
a'dve. I! exonerating me completely and abs*>- 
lu't iv from tl.is eharg.-. and. with great \ — 
b* in* n •• «•! marine v *»u h ive suppressed it! 
1- '1 •1 • *■ an*l h* « rmg *.n the lb publican 
d* of the H"U*< and in tin galleries, which 
i'i- *1 •;> »s r j *'’•». t-* ie. tore the gal* 
and to *1! « t tl». ll....rk« per to clear the 
tl -r 1 .i.i unauthorized j*ersot»-. 
MU. HI.Al.NF. I’ltl—» nil. « lUUl.F. HOMK IlY 
UK's •! t riov. 
\ft* r some tun* •; :g in hw ing order rc-**>r- 
ed: Mr Maine agsln rvturn—l to the charge 
ami demand. «1 »*f Mr. Kn*»tl an answer t*. hi- 
iju* *ti**n. 
Mr. Knott •ntemptuouslv —I will gnawer 
w I! I Jet re.id>. (tootl With Tour S|»eeeh. 
Mr. Maine—I !T-r th*- f.. lowing rc-oiution 
Ii*-*;%.•]. Tint tin* Ju'h »ry otnuiiUee Ih* 
in-'rii* t» d to r* : »rt forthwith to tin H«»um*. 
win-tlx-r In acting <n the resolution of the 
H**ll*» of M i\ lid. r* i itiv- t the firehise bv 
the l 'n ‘*;i I'a ti It i.lr id Co., of T'» I .n-1 grant 
h.*ml- «*f the Little Rock and K**rth Smith 
Raiiru i*l. d *• .in mil let :i 4 -< nt an v til “grain 
t » 01 I ih Caliar* d in Fur**;*- and r* ■ i\• *1 
a r* p'y t r» t 1. un i if -1. that the « ommi'te* 
r* ; *rt *t 1 t* gram and reply with the d »fe 
when iid r* ; v w*s r rt iv.d and the reason 
why the same has I* on -uppr* --ed ; **r wheth- 
er the ( ofumntee hash* ird from «:dd Josiah 
( aldw* .1 in 11U) oilier w iv and what. 
in.vi>f M ini- mr pi upour «*i niK pk- 
n 11. 
M: L 1 .ii* — I K j* n! in in Kn »tt in?# 1 d* I 
! (tun* v tie- id- Ui.it I h id s,»me illegitimate 
kn**w j- of h<>w tii.it d*-pat. Ii W4*uh'sined. 
I Lave had n » oinmuni* iti ni with Mr. J*»-i.*ih 
altlwell. and no mean# of knowing from the 
tv jr*\\U ott* w hen I( was reeelled. but 1 
tea the geutieman from Kvofn.-kv that “11 *r 
er wi l out.” and that “secret* w ill leak.” I 
prepared t*> stab* to this Hou»e that u! ** •-W* k 
or thereabout*. la-t 1‘hur-l.iv forenoon, ih« 
gentleman from K* ntu* kv r* *. 1 v I and re- 
ceipted for a in.—ag. :i ldre--* d t*> him. from 
.1 ah < aid well, in London, entirely e*irrr«*ls>- 
1. f Mi 
1 houias A. S< -tf. Winch Mi, Call] we l had just 
r» a l iii a N* w* V *rk n. w spa^r, an*l entirely 
exculpating me tr*uu the charge, which I am 
•oun 1 t*» observe. from the suppression <*f that 
despatch, the gentleman arc anxious to fa-t* n 
upon me. I move the previous question on 
the rvsoulution. 
Holman of ln*L. *ugj-»r* 1 that the resolu- 
tion could '••»’> b Voted for Utider a -U-pen- 
si**n ..f 1 he ru 
Maine—N *t a! n ; the r* -•* uti 11 embrace* 
the hij -*t f pr;ii j* i* d in\ olv* t!ie good 
faith a *1 honor **f tin* Judi* iary < ommitt* *-. 
Jone«. of Keatnekv—1 st 
gentlemen from M line to my colleigue i- a 
nro|M r question and ought to txt auawered and 
1 have no doubt will be answered. 
Maine—I thank the g* ntieinau frotu Ken- 
tu* k\. 
HI’S I * S INrFUPOSK'* IN lK<»t VIK NT IN 1»E- 
FKNCK <•!' Till*. <’*»'! MI ITKF. 
Mr. Hunt.*n. *.f Va.. chairman *»f the sub- 
committee, de-ued to make a statement, referr- 
ing to the recent scene a- unexampled during 
the session. He proceeded at great length to 
•late the a* lion of the committee under the 
House resolution#, and contended that it wa- 
at Mr. Maine*- in-lance that the matters aff et- 
iug him were drst investigated. 
Mr. Frye a*ked it objectiou wits not raised 
that Luttieir* resolution gave no iuri-dictioo 
ov* r a -lock transaction Ijetween individuals. 
Mr Hunton replied it was, but th3 commit- 
tee decid* d as to its own jurisdiction. He com- 
plained of th ? unusual proceeding of the gentle- 
man from Maine in ^taking a matter out of the 
hands of the committee n I reporting on it 
; r- !. 1 r tot 1 .- Id lured they !> id 
w«>rk*-d with all dil ijeii* ■ in the matter. He 
-aid 1:1 •*! the delay had been caused by 
M uti***- -icknc-- or absence, ami that when 
Nluliigaii mentioned the letters. Maine got Lvw- 
rrn •• to ask an adjournment, which he did, 
-a ing he w i- sick. 
Mr. Lawrence asked the gentiem m to state 
that Ie- had coinplaiucj of severe iilness on go- 
ing info the room, and he had been ill ever 
since I was just to Mr. Maine to say that 
th- adjournment was not because of his fear of 
what wa- going on. 
Huntoii then reviewed Mulligan's statement, 
and said he was an an unimpeachable Ho-tou 
gentleman. He cl timed as matter of law that 
the letters belonge I to fe'sher and that after he 
gave them t<* Mulligan they were the latter's 
prop* n \. aim luu'-ue nan no more property in them than he had in his (Hunton'*) watch. 
Mr. Frye a*ked if Blaine had not offered to 
submit those letters privately to he examined 
by the chairman, and if Hunton did not refuse? 
HUNTON THINKS IT HAS BEEN A NASTY JOB. 
Hunton said he told Blaine he did not want 
to read his private correspondence privately 
or publicly. That he Lai no fright to see it 
except as a committee-man. He would not see 
any papers which hiM colleagues could not in- 
spect with him. He refused u» visit Mr Blaine's 
house to read the letters on this ground. It 
is for the Hou-e to say wether the committee 
did right or wrung. If I erred it was a matter 
of ju«lgraeut, and I say to-day that it is a job 
that I never fancied. 
TO THK POINT AGAIN—BLAINE PRESSES HOME 
THE SUPPRESSIOn OF THE DESPATC H, 
Mr Blaine—Does the gentleman from Vir- 
ginia know of a despatch received from Josiah 
Caldwell, in London? 
Iluuton—My friend, the Chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, will reply to you in full 
on that subject. 
Blaine—I ask you to state whether on 
Thursday forenoou last, the gentleman from 
Kentucky (Knott) did not call you out of the 
Committee room and acquaint vou with that 
fact? 
Hunton—If my friend from Kentucky does 
not answer you in full, I will. 
Blaine, coutemptously—Ah! 
THE KENTUCKY JOKER IN A GHASTLY ROLE. 
Mr. uKott, of Kentucky, said he had listened 
to imputations upon himself within the last 
two hours, which, coming from a different 
source, he might (>erhtps an-wer very differ- 
ently from the manner in which he should 
now attempt to answer. Those who were 
intimately acquainted with him knew he was the 
last man in the world to seek a ;> ir* mai con- 
troversy. and be assured the House that of 
men in the world the gentleman from Maine 
(Blaine), was the last man with whom he 
Would seek such a controversy. That gent- leman was entirely too imm<Mi-** in his propor- tion-. “why man he doth be-t ride th<* narrow 
world like a collossu-, and we petty men walk 
under his huge legs and peep about u. Hud our 
selves dishonorable graves/' 
BLAINE PRESSES THE PREVIOUS QUESTION— 
THK DEMOCRATS SHIELD THK COMMITTEE'S 
OUTRAGE BY A STRICT PARTY VOTE. 
After the discussion Mr. Blaine moved the 
previous question on his resolution, and at- 
■ tempted to make further remarks, but was 
! prevented by loud calls to order bp the Speak- 
| er. The House refused to second the previous 
question, and then on motion of Mr. Hanning 
of Ohio, the motion of Mr. Blaine was refer- 
red to the Committee on the Judiciarv. yeaa 
124; nays 97. 
The House, after a day of great excitement 
adjourned at 6 o'clock. 
Correspondence. 
_ 
Letter from Boston. 
I Krom Otir Boston Correspondent. | 
Boston. June, 5. 
THE TWO CONCERTS 
! which closed the musical season In Huston. j 
; ame off in Music Hall la«r Friday evening 
and Saturday afternoon,and they were pro- I 
nounced l>y all present, as a little superior 
to any thing we have had during the 
entire winter. The Boston Philharmonic 
Club did the in«u uiuental part of the work 
in a most Hai-hed manner; Kellogg sang as 
sweetly ns ever, and was repeatedly ra- 
corrd; Brignoli with his exquisitely flue 
tenor voice. delighted the vast audience 
and was moat rapturously applauded and 
recalled, hut the center of attract! »n was 
.Mi's ANMI LOt’fSK CARY 
who had Just ietlimed from abroad, and 
made her lir-t appearance, after her arri- 
val. at thc-c concerts Mi«s Cary is »!- 
wav a favorite in fhi- city wh» re she ha- 
I hosts of lri- nd-. and at thi- lime. tier her 
St. Petersburg tiiuiupha.it was nut strung) 
that she received just suc.i a welcome a-* 
•V pfuliu. •rA«ni>‘l/rli VAV.«%rU^UpU'ht weij 
lot in -he was greeted with a perfect storm 
"f applaii-e which lasted scver.il minutes 
while 'lie wa* kept bowing and smilin*' in 
every direction. Her hinging winch ha* 
gieatly improved during her absence crea- 
ted the greatest enthusiain. and -he wax 
recalled again and again. She looked 
more lovely, and appeared a* natural and 
unaffected :t» ever. At her tlist app«-;<ranee 
aiie >va« di e•*<-«) in a mo*t elegant cream- 
white brocade silk, with a pearl necklace 
clasped with a large cluster of diamonds; 
diamond pin and earrings; her hair was 
dressed very simply and ornamented with 
pearls and diamonds. At the second con- 
cert she appeared in a pink silk, elaborate- 
ly trimmed w ith exquisitely rich lace a 
quarter of a yard deep. Miss t ary Is the 
*ame sweet, genial and noble woman that 
she lias always been, and gave all her old 
friends, who pressed forward to gieet her, 
a most cordial welcome; even the old ap- 
ple woman who has had a stand so many 
>ears on the corner of Music Hall place, 
and of whom she used to buy her Iruit, re. 
ccived a kindly ricognitlon.aud a few pleas- 
ant w<»rds. to which the Ir.sh woman re. 
'ponded with a hearty “God bless you.’* 
a- the great aiti't rolled away in her car. 
riage 
''lie started lor 1 hlcago thU morning, 
where she will sing three times this week 
and will return in time for her benefit con- 
cert in Portland th« PJth in*t. Sne also 
ha- three engagements in Philadelphia, 
one in Lew.-ton and another at Bruns- 
wick which she will llii before her return 
to St. Petersburg In August where she 
will speud the winter. 
DSCOKATloN DAY 
cauie U*t Tuesday with an alim>*t cloud- 
1< 'S sky ; cool temperature and bright .sun. 
it w a* an almost perfect day and the Grand 
Army Posts, and friend* ol the departed 
soldiers. ob*erv©d t In the usual miuiirr 
hy strewing the grave* of the heroic dead 
with beautiful floral offerings l he day 
w.i* very generally observed and in the 
afternoon in arh ill the place* of bn*iue*s 
were closed. Flags at half mad, were 
flung to the breeze from the public and 
private biiiidiugs alike aI«o from the ves- 
sels, boats and steamer*, in the harbor. 
Ilir increased lutervst which was taken 
,a-t w eg. iu the observance of tins touch- 
ing custom preves most conclusively, that 
it will always be kept up in the V- ar- that 
are to come, an 1 those under the >d will 
be remembered not only by ibis genera- 
tion. but future posterity will enjoy the 
blessed privilege of decorating with flow- 
eis the graves of those brave dtfenders 
who aaer.flced home, friends and even life 
for their country. 
ItfcV. Vllt. WITIIHON 
of Indianapolis lias received and accepted 
a rail to the Par* S:. church, ami it is 
hoped that he will come fully up to their 
standard of what a pastor should he. He 
preact.es a fine sermon; logical, clear and 
full of origiual point*; is about forty years 
of age; ha* a fine face, and good voice, 
hut lie sadly lacks elocutionary training- 
In these times when tve hear so many tiue 
orators, and have good reading on the plat- 
1 form, the stage, and in the pulpit, no 
man should come before a Boston Congre- 
gation unless he understands the rules of 
elocution as well as theology. The best 
sermons ever written, have been pronounc- 
j ed failures because they were poorly read. 
K 
—1 ■ ■ 
State News. 
—Scarli-t fever is prevailing at lloulton, 
ami many children have died with the dis- 
ease. 
—The Bangor officers are now on the 
lookout for violators of the laws relation 
to salmon fishing. 
—A building was demolished hy light- 
ning in Head field Monday. A lady nar- 
row ly escaped injury, as she left the build- ! 
<< >r iiiilt- <> mittnonf hofaseo 
— At [tie animal meeting of the Ken- ! 
j nebec County Medical Society yesterday, 
| Dr. A. Crosby of Waterville, was chosen 
President, and Dr. llawes of Hallowed' j j Secretary. 
—The Press states that it is said mat 
Miss Kavanagali. a maiden lady of Damar- 
iscotta. lias given $50,000 to complete Hie 
I Sisters’Convent in Portland adjoining I Bishop Healey's residence. 
—The Penobscot Exchange will now 
to* carried on under the superintendence 
I of Andrew Sini'.h, Esq who has been en- 
| trusted with the entire management since 
I the health ot the proprietor began to fail. 
—A peculiar stone has recently been 
found In an enbanltment at Carver’s Cove. 
It is about six by two^inches and from one- 
quarter to one -half inch in thickness, 
beautifully polished. There are sixtv-nine 
notches cut in the edges of it and a hole 
in one corner as large as a pea. How aud 
when it was buried there is a mystery. Some think it a sign that treasures a'-e 
hurled iu that vicinity. 
—Commencement week at Kent’s Hill 
next week. There will be a prize dec- 
lamation and readings Tuesday evening. 
The Kev. B. F. Hayes of Lewiston and the 
Kev. David H. Ela of Dochester will de- 
liver the oration and poem before the lit- 
erary societies Weduesday afternoon, aud 
an antiquarian concert will be given in 
costume in the evening. Thursday is act 
down for the exercises of the graduating 
class, and Thursday evening for a levee in 
the chapel. 
—A. K Simmous,a Gardiner photograph- j 
er. recently hired a box ill the Portland 1 
post-office, began to mail tellers there pro- 
posing lo sell counterfeit money, five for 
one. He was arrested in Gardiner, Mon- 
day .brought before United States Commis- 
sioner Hand, Tuesday, ami hound over to 
tile sum of $500 to appear at the June term 
of the District court in Bangor. 
— A meeting of the State Blaine club w as 
held at the Augusta House, Augusta, Fri- 
day evenitig—President iiobie presiding. 
Nearly all the counties were represented.' 
Remarks were made by cx-G"V. Dinghy. 
Holt. John L. Stevens,Capt. C. A. Boiitelle 
of the Bangor W big and others. Reports 
were made from the several counties indi- 
cating that nearly two hundred republican! 
will go to Cincinnati from Maiue. 
—Thomas Finn, who murdered bis little 
girl in Waldoboro. on Tuesday,was Thurs- 
day brought to Wiscasset and committed 
to jail, lie is undoubtedly insane, and 
should have been in the hospital long ago. 
Hi' mania Is of a religious character. He 
imagines himself a sort of savior, and (eels 
that the salvation of the world depends up- 
on him aloue. At times he Is quite ration- 
al and seems to realise his crime, but says 
he had to kill the child to keep bis family 
from starving. 
— Patents have been issued to citizens 
as follows: U. C. Kastman, Lewiston, ro- 
tary chums; N. Mitchell, Kllsworth Kails, 
carriage thills; W. P. White. Orland, hold- 
hack-;1* T. Clement, Belfast, supporting 
rests for Invalids; James L. Saunders,Blue 
11.11. hoi*c hay racks. 
—A day or two since workmen were tuck 
ing un excavation near F. M. Jordan's 
residence in Lewiston ^opposite Judge 
May’s) and unearthed a well preserved 
skeleton,probably that of an Indian. The 
teeth were in such an excellent state <>l 
preservation as to move a little girl stand- 
ing by to say : "Pity lie died, ’cause hi* 
teeth is so good 
— Baity parties are the Bangor fashion, 
•iml the la*t case was the celebration of the 
birthday of the two years old daughter of 
( opt. K K. Small. The Party consisted of 
twenty-three babies; seventeen boys ami 
six girl-, varying from a year Mini a half 
three years of age. Two pairs of twin* 
were among the number. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
Hoi.iun*; cp SoMkTiliNt; —The witness 
had -< r\ed in one of tlx* Indiana regiments 
and had collie Imnie from the wars with 
n«»th arms -hst off He lost one arm at 
luit l>onniu-on and the other at Lookout 
M«mi cl -tin. When ha came forward to tes- 
<>aih -..•well in iidinini'tt*r the 
“You solemnly -wear—” 
“>t-*p ! -top I** luleri opted tile judge; ne or- 
ly iustnllerl) with overpowering dignity 
“llie witness will hold up his right hand 
w lo n lie is k«orn." 
•‘Your lioiioi." replied the eierk, meek- 
ly. the loan Iim- no right hand.'* 
1 lieu let him hold up Ins left hand" 
“It )oiirjlonor Aiii remember, the wi[- 
*•-* has no lei; hand either. II** had the 
mi-fortune to them both in battle ** 
Perhaps rhe eierk th »Ught by this la-t 
hit ft Inhumation to bring the judge down 
from hi- height of displeasure; but he reck- 
oned without hut host. 
Then tell him to hold up his right leg. 
A witness cannot he «worn In this court 
without h tiling up * >mnhu\g/—Silence all 
of you ! I hi- couil knows the law, and will 
maintain it." 
The witness was sworn on one leg. 
— A good story, and a true one, is told 
in the Pittsburg Leader auent our veuer- 
ahle judicial mill. Judge Humphreys, and 
it bears repetition. 1 he oilier day, hold- 
ing the circuit. coart. old Pump grew 
weary of the endie** tougues of attorneys, 
and calling to a bailiff, -aid hu-kiiy. “go 
«»v.-r to the Holepn the Wall and bring me 
a drink of wbi-key 
I lie bailiff disappeared and reappeareift 
-liortly with an inch and a half of corn- 
juice in a g a--, enough tor any ( hrDtiau 
man. but not a sufficiency for n Alabama 
judiciary system. 
“(to back." trebled th»* judge, “go back 
and tell Hagerty to send me a drink—a 
drmk of v% In-key 
I lie bail.trdisappeared again, ami reap- 
peared a second time with tumbler brim- 
ming lull. 
“Ah !sah! the wearer of ermine, “that 
uovv i- a drink. But what." wiping his 
hi*- with the cuff of his coat “whar did he 
say ?*’ 
(Mi. he didn’t *ay anything, vour hon- 
or. answered the bailiff, bm-hiiig 
<Mi ! yes, tie mii-L have made some re* 
maik; row w hat did he -ay?" 
''Well l don t like to tell y «u a ill, your honor." 
(*.*°n *ml lv,i exactly what he said.” demanded old Pump. 
•Well, sab, your honor, he amid, I sent 
him a drink ol whiskey |al Ilr-t, 1 didn't 
know that the d — d old fool wauled to 
take a bath !"’ 
"Hem. heir goon with the examination 
of your w lines-" sighed the jud;e to the 
attorney for the pialrilifT. and bailiff slunk 
into the back room ami butted In- head 
«g;i n-t the wall till he knocked a dollar s 
worth of plaster off 
i»v y ou nave a pain in your bark in the morn 
lug. and is it with difficulty that you move in 
y ur bed* Ifao.your Kidneys are diseased. l>o 
not u-r plasters, thev will do you no good; take 
lit m*- Remedy and he cured. Hint's Kkm- 
koy cures I rojMiy. and ail Diseases of the Kid- 
ney*, Bladder and Urinary Organ*, 
^perial Notices. 
Du. SCHKNCK'd Pt'LMoNIC SYRtP. SEa 
Weed Tonic, and M andrake Pillh.—'These 
medicines have undoubtedly j>erforined more 
cures of consumption than any other remedy 
known to the American public. They are com- 
pounded o! vegetable ingredient*, and contain 
uothing which can be injurious to the human 
constitution. Other remedies adverti-ed as 
cure* tor Consumption,probably contain opium 
which is a somewhat dangerous drug in all 
owe*, “(‘d if taken freely by consumptive pa- 
tient-, it must do great injury ; for its tendency 
i- to confine the morbid matter in the system, 
which, of course, most make a cure impossible 
Scbcnck’s Pulraouic Syrup is warranted not to 
contain a particle of opium : It is composed of 
powerful but harmless herbs, which acton the 
luugs, liver, stomach, and blood, and thus cor- 
rect all morbid secretions, and expel all the 
diseased matter from the body. These aru the 
only means by which Consumption can be 
cured, and as Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea 
Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills aie the only 
medicines which operate m this way, ii is ob- 
vious they are the only genuine cure for Pul- 
monary Consumption. Each bottle of this in- 
valuable mediciue is accompanied bv lull din**- 
tionv. Dr. S beDck ia professionally at his 
principal office, corner Sixth and Arch Street*. 
Philadelphia, every Monday, where all letter# 
of advice must be addressed. 5w22 
Taxes ! 
Tbe tax-pa;ers o! Ellsworth, are hereby noti- fied that the taxe* for 1876, have been aescsred 
and committed to me tor collection. 
By aa order paated by the City Council, 1 am authorized to make a discouut to tax payers on the Commitment of 1»76. at follows, viz — 
ail laxea paid on or before the 1st day of July 18.6, a discount of six per cent. 
Ou all taxes paid ou or before the 1st nav of 
September. 1*76, a discount of three per cent And on all taxes remaining unpaid alter the 1st 
day of December 1 am authorized and instructed 
to charge intetest at the rate of one per cent per month aAer said 1st day ot December. 
*wi3 L. B. WYMAN. Clerk. 
Ellsworth. June 5th, 1876. 
Corporators Meeting. 
THE Corporators of the Woodbine Cemetery Association, are hereby notified .that their Annual meeting wilt be held at the office ot C C 
Burrill, on Friday, the 164b day otJune tost at 
two ot the clock in the alteruoon lor the purpose of ctauosm* .even Tru.tees and tor tbe trmLacuon 
th”my OUl,;r in*1 “»7 legally come before 
k. C. humatLL, socetary. blliworth, Jobe 6tb, 18'g. Iwa 
Pauper Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that ample provision has been made by tbe Overseers of the *\>or ot the Citv of Eiiswonh, for the support ol the Poor of said city an d all persons are notified that 
supplies furnished or credit given, to any .pauper 
wn^uot be paid, without authority trom said over- 
) Oveneers Wm b. Ml ICHfcLL S ot < ALVIN p Jot. ) Poor Eljsworth, Juue 5th, 1876. 
For Sale or to Let. 
„T'** •*’»«|hnataouea recently e-veuple,l by Mr K M. Oiven. For terms Ac. inquire of 
A. H. Nokris. 
Paint Tour Hoofs. 
.aA*i*t .,u?lwrof Kc"“omy. Koofof Buildina. 
KSS2£kffi“ w‘" «•»» p«oR 
Langley Slate-Coating Paint 
arsfssrvis* ™ bkn4; ffieu. iherc oiber pamudraw ib. “nd 53? mak. Ibeiu warp more, for l.«uky Hoof, ol Ji 
5“?? he aquallmf. n u wZ£ ,3r,„ rrool, durable and ornamental. 
3,uw hr aaw. aaly Mr. Hr miM 
iwall hi. 
LADIES, LOOK AT THIS ! 
T H E 
Complete Washer ! 
The Fetique of Washing Day No 
Longer Dreaded ! 
THE Undersigned. hereby certify that they 
have 
examined 
The Complete Wasfier, 
and have *«*en it in operation Wr ar well sali*- 
Had that it is the best Washing Mnehlue now ol- 
lered the public. We cordially ivr. mBriul 't to 
the favorable allentiou of every family, it is * * 
simple in construction that any one can use it,— 
and it is every way well adapted for washing 
clothing of every description, without injuiy, and 
with kittle labor. 
I,. It Wyman, J. K l*avi». tieorge t, il l. 
J. L. Moor. b J. Tinker. Era-stn Kedman 
A. It. IH vereuv, A. A flaitlett, tieo W F i-k• 
J. W. I»avis, N. 17.Joy. N II- Hus' 
Lity Hotel 
Try It. an<l If not •alUfartsry. Rctasras It 
Kor further information, apply to John I- 'I 
I Agent. Ellsworth, who keeps these " *sher« a. 
ways on hand, lor sale. I» t». llKWXT. 
► \V Y I.I'KIlH»K. 
Ells .June A, I87t». l*ropr’s lor li *» eo k » •» 
lmo£t* 
PtftK Mil If IMIH K. 
PKMItKOKE S HU.t.INS of Mt desert bv he I dated the flist d-tv of Jantl-in Is7‘. u 
reo'.'.loj I lie llau*- « k. reic-iry «>( «.#ied* N 1 1*2 1* iae '»*. i.wyed tons the wnd.-i a nod it 
! mot Igage a cert.*... | .*r■ <1 ol real estate sifoaie 
in vit. | ,-scri in the « ouaty .>1 II u « s » »• t d< 
I scribed a* f.llow* The ni.riliein hall r»art 
iiuinlwred eighty nine in .-.iid Mi l>. m i( u ■ d 
j mgtotie Ktirvey and plan ol the same made ■ 
J on the ea.-t side "I >«iiiion' >ound *o called hii« 
j said northerly half being adjoining the home w-i. 
of (*il« Ha. gent Vnxl c«>udi; n»n o: -at I mo: :,g.»g» 
I having been biokcn we th«-|un<!er«igned by r* a-<>i 
thereof claim .1 lore--lo-im*. J. Maxi-m: .1 •. 
Ml l»e*art, May H. I #76. iwil* 
jgwfT- 
There mill l*e iimny 
fouabie mineral sprt'g-* in * goto xvf. 
! pocket* w ill not permit them to ;«• x* e this year a 
I all must visit the ( entrnniai. We a 1*1 ■■ h 
i bty 
Tarrant 's SrlUer A prrlf nI, 
'tr:nk It. fit *■.»•( Iri.-ii ,[ mv. i: ■ ! 
Philadelphia. \ a* rd to the ufli 
hiui m ai.i. mei r- 
Ai A a day at home kgtrnta wanted, 
y | L term* tree Tlit' E A •» \u. l-». M 
A GREAT OFFER! Vr: 
IOO new »e« wild -lunil 1*1 I >(!' A 
Ollb I liril«claM maker*. 
M III. Ita lo**rr pri< e la «••••» e I# e 
fore offered. I Oi uo- 1*1 a no* 
I *hO H»i e«l u •■<! •!« 11»|»« «l rn *••*, ♦ I1 
.oli MO moHlbl* • (» 
txave 4 Slop Oriaiit .* ImhiIi rl«*e(a 
• tool W Jr ra ll Ini |loo ||il rash 
41 IHOHI h I v u;.:. I 11 u*( .• |e«| ( *|j 
luflie. iiu Vl AGENTS WANTED J 
HORACE WATERS A.tons. 4S1 Broadway. N V 
A K % isttiug 4 tarda. 
f ■ 
i'd» laeuu u jiiini 
ni.pl. *■•’!. .ns... V II HI 
I.KH A I > itr. x. M.».x 
l l'KK W K l N \ H \ N I 1 1 • 
X / / \. M ■ * f J I I o*n kn.i. 1 .* Ill III 
Fit Eh A IS:.-, I*. • VU KEU> 
«* Augn la Maine 
(c 3 con vir — 'ViCt v ♦ 1 > ri n *■ *\ a • 
Mr 
M:k: ; Uixatnsa. A. .?'. I; 
h-.ar either *n tuav a* mate u, g a rr.• ■ 
a I aCTection «»t anv n t ■■ !. » u.- 




A complete If-l. r.nr l»ering a, p ,4 i, 
teer correct to date of a I t..vx % ,r:.| -x 
** Inch Vrurtpap.- a: •• t 
»U':-t|ej4i »*C'. X »f the (.. Mil N' »., » E 
-abhahmei t* illustrated with num<*r o » ugrav 
■'•a ,i» the principal new«*i,.ip.-r imil lmg* *>V 4*0 «*.,4<jrH J,-. t f Ml’.! ! 
»nr Jit. ,„r f„ 
M pr '!I' i1 ■*' r tit, ., 11 • rliir„Di ll ... u„„ I), ,,, 
^ Kv, ty u.-n ..... 
4w AS 
American and Foreign Patent* 
(iII.MOUK 4(0. T;t to I. xi > l|.i« 
M> K A ( o > tof« l* pr 
count .»•- N.. h:m is x;.\ *s. » N 
| b**« the patent I- granted. N > fee* J •• .. 
pietlimna: e &aOi>ii.viimi- N 
• lor obtaiu ng and conducting a r« a >, 
nl attention given !• Interter. .» 
Uic Patent Offl- e, Eaten-i..:. 
Infringement vui* in tide cut ■» iU>, tn I 
gallon 4|>i*erlaiuing t Ju\. i. >u- 4 
j 'kM* AMP T‘> (jILMoKL xt • • * I »K iUHII I. 
*>r sixtt finu. 
Old Bounty Land W'Arrant* 
The la-t lB'Uort of the ( omnii**otner .•! ;|4 
(«cneral Land (Jfli. e *how- M»7 JoO acre- 
Bounty Land Warrant* outaLau'liug. These w.-n 
taaue.i und^r aclol l«.'s> an.l prior ai is. (»ll. 
M(>KE st U>. pax c*a(i for them. M-nd by rig 
terrd b iter. Where Aaaigrunenta are lmpei ;e. 
xxa give in*trn< tioaa perfect them. 
Arrears of Pay and Bounty 
( »TtrEU4, S«*I.I>IKR*. an I % 11.« • H s ,,f their., 
wnr. oi llxjtr heir-t are in many case, entitled p 
money from the t.uvcrum. nl oi which tnry h.iv. 
Do knowledge Write lull hi-t ry ol -er\ c, a: 
stale amount oi iuv an-1 bounty re. e.v t p.«» 
! cl<ixe stamp to i. 11 VKiltK k ( »t and full rep. 
I after axaunnatiou. xx ni be given you lret. 
Pensions. 
All orri( khs, soi idkin- and h vii.dipj wotiud- 
j rup’ured, <»r injured in the late war ii-.xx. v, 
I slightly, can «b:..::i a peu»ion b. add re h' i,ij 
MOKE ( o. 
1 axes pi• •• ted by (tlLMOKK xt(.o. beiort 
ihe rsupie.ue « ourt ofthc I'nited Ttat< x. ihr < .,uri 
| ol Claims and the -Southern (Jai.no Loiumtoxi .. 
Each department or our bimrie-t .nducte, 
in a separate bureau.untler the eti arge the k 
expenenced partie* employed by the old firm 
Prompt alient on to all b««tnc», »Mitru-t^ 
(■Il.MolIK A CO m thus secured. \N e desire 
wm success by deserving if 
Ad)lresa (j IL.MORE >1 
'VaijHIMiTON. I 1. (. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds. 
Would iuf.mii die Public Unit they hare a *. coral assortment of 
SASH. STAIR ROSTS. 
DOORS. RAILS & 
BLINDS. BANISTERS. 
Whh h own* to the dullness or the times, they will sell at reduced prices, as they intend to ci.i.r 
up their Stock. Those wishing to [purchase will nod it to their interest to glre them a call. 
fiitasli tfliizcd or not, to miit 
tilts pur<s|iiiMt>r, 
**" Al7° w>Kiel's' FRANKS and Mol LUIS.,s furnished at Short sotice. 
W Shop on Frankllu St., near City Hotel. 
J L. MO )K 
Ellsworth, Jnne 1, 1878. 
A' Cimo«2jK' 
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN. 
A good assortment of 
Powder, Shot and Fuze, 
FOWLING PIECES AND PISTOLS, 
—W1TH- 
FUHING TACKLE 
ol the most approved kinds, may be found at the store ol 
H. A. Dl'TTO.l. 
FURNITURE, 
•gl* full s89orin»ent of ail kinds of FUHNi- L at, may be bad at my store. 
•AT llougbt cheap aud will be bold at price* to *wi the tune* 1 
A good assoi um ul of Feathers, a.wavs u« h'lbd.lo oc Jiold low. 
tllawoiih.Ap.dtdh. 1878* A‘ ***"* 
Fish Market. 
WK Shull open our Market June 101878. shall be pleased to lurctsl. all bid cu. timers and a. 
pivunp tly*b bed* " W‘U *lve “ * Au • 
lUr Harbor, Ha, l&. hr™™*' ^  
To tie City Council of tie City if 
; lllswortl. 
1 »n conformity with an ord-r pa**'d hv ii„. J Conned. April 5Ui. the i,;tv, \ made a borough and earelul am 
I Citv Records and account* from J*** M 
! ii 1*7.; :md herewith Mibiini the f 11 n* r,.. 
We find that the City »vt* k, 
I Hn«i considering the number ot .» t>. and the 
I required in keeping them, thee are a* uoarii ,r. 
\ reel as could reasonably 1m? expect*- 
; The errors discovered are few and mostly w ^.■a 
* 
W e mention only the following 
The Citv Treasurer's Report lor tv .%•- 
he paid ou City Def t ount. ♦ *-’•'••• |. 
ger Account 4n*ws that the amount l* » t 
Yields, was #7«l7’J.*k> a discrepancy oi ., 
of the Treasurer. 
\« the Treasurer* Report w:i- \ 
approved by the Fmam e Committee r, ij 
; i.Vtm properly von-died. it t' P'^mm 
tn'en correct, and that the discrepancy 
an error in po-ting 
lu ih -v«*ar t*7l. we find that <> 
IV and *0. drawn again*l «’“• * I-.: 
mounting to 7a.«k*. were n it, \ \ 
\ M t dr-wn i. o hr »• 
count tor *!»*♦ U» wa. a!-* *• > 
When th *«e order* are u »■ <: d 
,C„M Which the. W, r. II ,u .! •. 
Fund m favor oi -aid a-nunt* i» 
*nid order*. 
v\ herewith annex a lei"'1 
A* et* of the ( ity on the lie 
I*7*i, as near a* we h been » 
.1 4*. Ii * Ill'll" ki vi n ^ 
Munkok Yot v- » m. 
|,. H. 'WHIN. 
Futnicd War iNdit 
Illicit--o on line t » 'l it- I* II *'• 
h i.tided FI mttug i>.-hi 
Interest »n *..ine t" 'I o ’» H- !*• 
i»atk vmr.s. 
!>©«-. 7 1*71. “I'lney ■* <>nit 
! lot. on a i»i* i«i M u 11 1*7 ; 
July *0, 1*- -. I -io. fi 
lot. m »!>o\ •- t » M *r ill-, 
h II. l-:» *1 In* -:u 
ini on .it. *\e to 'I o h ll 
** -y t. 7. I't * I 'I 
I Int on .»?• t« dur. h 
>ej t 10. I •: I N hi ll U -s 
Int -ii .i > "Vi- to M.o .-‘i ll.lv** 
<>.. i, I 4. Kill •• I ! > 
Int *.u ..Vl. o M » ll. i'. 
: i- i-:i i' 'ii' 
1 Inf **ii .in .. t » M ii ft ll 1*7- 
w '• >' iu 
lilt mi In '! »;r}| 11. I-7- 
«J 1 lu 
/J. 1*7 *. 1N A'- 
Int. on M *r 
j 1-. I»• I" 
I I,It on v t > M 
7*. !-■ Y » 
Inf on •iii'iv.’ to M o nil .'. 
\ K 1; u • 
lot in a 1 ■ V ■. 'I ill I- 
:: i-: y 
IiiI. on ;a \! ; 
l •* 7 3 /1** 
Inf O'. V 'O M 
J:. I'*' 1 
lot. on |I» -V. t Via 
I-7*. ► :.'«!»• j.’ 
In' 't> ■ •••:■» M a ; :• 
1 lot .in o ,• \| t, 
>« |-t 7. K ■ • J »’ 
liil n t!i .v, In m i. 
: *-i*t. < v 1 Inl on an ■. ■ M o 
S II 1. 
• I > 'l 
I l*f«- ii !“. Y \ 
■ li t. on to V| .. 
>’ ► '■ » A 
l 4 ■ l| II 
1 Y ■ ■». 3 1 N H 
'I » \ 




III 11 s {•: n |> Is ;■ u»\ VI x K. ft I" Hi"-,. "a * .• ► _'i \ 
» I \ »••.! .% » till.. .1|. -S 
I I! H n» I- hi. ■ || 
I XV h V A i. x * It 
«* v 1 : \ i: v 
Moi 'ttn Hr \ 
II M .V It Hi 
1, -i ii ii \ 
.t I' i" 
•J tn«- Ii » 
: " M M I*..... • 
; \ li l >t-T. r- \ \ 
'imi.i' K ■, Ir 
W • Ms.', li 
A It •. 
■I « • ! 
\ Y 1.1.; i... 
H ii l.v ,. 
I l av 
I. I> Ionian. ... 
N A i- 
'1 Aw 
I 1. M 
/I 'i’T, Mi 
•I II li ul 
V li low v. '.I 
1. A h X s 
i, s IVt.-i I* 
.1 I II' ml, 'I ,1. I, 11 
" 'I 1 » 
ii < 
It I 
• tti It..n Mi- .ij iii.M -^ a li 
1 to -O .... 
• II lion M •. V ■ i: li .f \ 
7 •• 
Nl s 
| .>tit it 
K t;l 1 O 1 \ U 
S 1‘ 1 K “ 
V 1 .. 
K a I. N 
II 4 U \ J '■ f ■- ‘. ■ II »V 
► V ■ n ! k » 1 
r W : 1> nil ; 
I A on l* o'. 
II 'V :. ,t :nk* .t s. _ 1 1 
1 i* U • • rr• i'. 
J " I * .t ■* -n. 
Koi • b... > .. ui 
'•a* I. •. 
lUmt t* J ■ y .t « : 
* Y : I*, 
< ur. ..i. M I...-.V ...}*. •• i» 
\ li it'-vcn-ui • ! i..: 
M.U- lit t :l 
1 .1 tun -I V '!• I. *U K 
I! J -t « 1 
M < >own Ur iirin^ II *■ 
laiam- II• -, .to! 
I t arlt >u M <. 'v%n >u it ... 
1 J I. Urow.[IIji 
■\tut. ni r.i i:. 
AmtI: \ . ..It .1 
KK' XII I I I. \ I'I. i\ 
11 iniutiF s. 
I un l.- ! War I» 
li'l' ti -1 ..ii -mu*' 'I .r n, 
h Ul! il 'l !o.V ^ I» 
In n. O-t -.X',. t M-Iictl li 1- 
v •.'.«•« .1^- ;i •: 1 
liitrruAt oil sa :ii! t" M u I, ;i 
Out't n» :ii< it o 
Hal. .Itie on uutit) 11 \ »s- 
It l!. >liu* "(I -r.it.- r 1\ ; j-;', 
i» if ti..- -. x; -r !»•.:. 
Ho ‘lut* amt u IJM. I M\r 11. 1 
* 
AMEri. 
Halmnct* m ( ity i; t- 
I Ho- fill. l.i\r- !,. | \ S .t«f v s .1 \ |,(. ,... y 
[Hi.- hum h- r« .|.t \ v m 1 Hue tin. v H :..n. \ hi* W v 
«*u 11 4 
I'lie in mi • » ,.ir. >, f. I| 
1 l»ue Irani If-idau l ax I > Jt 
l»i<e ir.im NiindlfM j-1 x 
I* !• J...UI n v 1 
I I »««•• Irani ■'t.iu* i.-r t*o<i; v ,, 
Irani H m .y 11 
l>uc tiam Mate far >di t u;. ,. 
! ( itv l*-M Mar h 11, i*?.; 
the aliuve unin t \ 1>t. f '2 J I *. lla( it J.if.,. 
1 >•• •■> lie lib- Jim., 1-:-, 
5 
! ... J' * pi i--r lu,„. 
;• * *n< c on t .nor. r 
{[*!*'" •' '“e 't lb- Tax l.i'an e Jue the .. ,,r 
I Amu nuppotcl t.. be avail ibb 
I ‘® *“ *«*“«» Wii ... ~ 
lx 1 I’M MOV ( nrxt'ii.— A People. 1 'a V •' 
I cion me ami bj pi ;ab- 
*
j H. BItIMMKU. I t 
lx Boaunot- Alumimvx-\ 
'' 'Vi renee. li,wu ,n 
L. B. WVM.lN.Cteti. 
Sheriff’* f^sile. 
K, l>Ck ** ',a5 SI" l». 1 s7*i * 
MinW ,u». uk":‘ "n *'e.-ut:i..n ib. win. b George P. Clark luu 
g&j&asa 
jar » I ,t. thence sooth an th- w. -t t«*«per » lot to the -omh w. -t earner a- 
loZSJIYR™"*1 WKh **'* PWiHp.* --i t the ran i. ihence norih *4, r < 1 t’egianing and containing t\entv 
A tree copy—Attest 
“ ““Vb.tbUX. Sne. 
__ 
A. K. DKVEKKUX. -b.r.S 
MISS BEECHER’S 
hair or whisker dye, 
For Hair «»•» 
^r •' 
^K>W ;\ «< /.^■igjJVjf, 7 '*rax;i-- 
X-, xr* 
T SDud^H d> < -s \ cornM’.xn ^ t^rienced wholes 
2SM^«« 2^ pnfe;‘r,- « zs* •hlft, ff™ »ifl?,l!ln<1.,h' to,or of tb* bur 
^^"sswsir-^esaita °w 
’1'KI.KCiIIAlMI. 
a it- K1 « worth AmenfiM. 
Fire. 
I ** k k \m>, M'.June 6. 
.* night destroyed two birus at 
♦ :i 1 aud damaged a dwelling 
! with one of them. A cow 
i in one ot the barn* and a quail* 
i\ d* *troyed. Tvital los& about 
R orm Clubs in Session. 
?ei!v convention «.f Temper- 
!,. mi ritibs* met at Far well and 
to-day. Permanent organiza- 
ttl' <n d bv the choice ot Klliot 
\\ « Fail*, President. one Vice 
it *m each c'ub represented, and 
k< r. IT « kiand. Secret ary. The 
'*;»•>! w »* devoted to ro|»<*it* 
1* rent club*, which showed the 
tent to l»e making glorious 
l‘v\»n v-tive club* were repre- 
i more d* legate* are cx- 
* « ten iig. a large and euthu- 
u i* a idt• **» '! by va* 
*■ 1 he *< **.• *ii will continue 
norrow. 
3 Found on the Kennebec. 
It \ I It. Me., June t». 
'vii man live fee t 
1 *»■ a.’ w picked up in 
i. » ‘Ut {■** > «-ar* old. 
■ t. brow n r ibbed pant*. 
» \\ i: b .* an 1 *b* atli knife. 
ll : fh* a Wf't'k, 
«• :.i I id the n.ark* « ! 
mi I 11 S;“ on lhe 
I.b* Tty.” 
Ir Centennial Exhibition. 
I'. Kill rin v Pa .lime 1 
1 ■ ■ ■•!.» g"though 
■ -- .?» ye-t«rdn\. 
g;1 ii" K «Lr- 
i ’• ! ti• .»* the women’s 
opera: ion every 
1 .■ -.31> a •! W • d .<•-*!.,\. ir* ra 1<> 
i hr Hand* ! and Hay 
• i*:* 1 tin* ii.\ .t.iii'-u :** 
V1 ’hiding next s»atiJ!d.«y. 
-* Ii tzar] near the " a Ii-h 
•* in 1 next Saturday 
mere!, in i.-e. I> iln s ha\ •• 
v > * < a?i carry aw iv fin ir 
I'!.-- K Hi-i- and « >d.»r a }■• 
■*• :«> \ i* tors. '] in* (ti r- 
u be OJO ti* d tO-d-IV. ;*!;■! 
1 i;. r* lev's *1 I 
b « v : \ ited there this after 
The Weather. 
\ ! *» \ ’. Ml 1 VT. J 
• V. i»•; -,.r< \ 
7 — 1 A M S 
/*• V 
M I. rn >• * ■ g 
N ? 131 %v»• -1 *-■»■.• a \v»-t ".til-, 
i a c .n r. » !*• ir. *»r | ar- 
.i tier. 
C;ty and County. 
s \I-’> .*! **• Ir*-*". .*t 1" 
r. m. 
:.l *1 7 r. M 
1 1* '1 
--. h« : at 1- r* M 
i i: iv m. 
-1': *c at 1* I 1-2 «*’• .' *< k \ 
2 IV M. 
— P: Vr. J atid 7 IV M.— 
I \ '! 
M '.• ! S r*. *• 
P M. 1! r W igg.n’- 
> .- Sturt* van! of Portland, 
vn Temperance Lecturer, i 
1 * ui|>« ranee League al llau* 
i!. >.r irday ev« ning. 
ar that it i- the ii W ntion of the 
:. lily, to *v-taiu nu 
ring the S 
i :• r a n-ngcr lime, if sutlb’Uml 
: -given. 
-I : -*• bt bulging to Mr. Dan- 
!»rt*k• hi- 1* g on IT iday. 
*- g the st*.*.e ero--:ng on Mat* 
ar ’.'**• < uugregational Meeting 
\ :■ *n: ra« e at Newport U.-t 
i lit*.. ..- "*»n the first race in 
!**.»*-. 'I'.me. 2.M. Honest 
ae race, and Mod***. of 
will in thrt *- straight heal- the j 
A Vi rage time 2 .41. 
-1 '• !• !- w;ll no! fail to read the 
of It. F. '■* itninsby. wiw he- 
t ; g *iie puhliclknow that he has 
i:.d adapts the principle-. 
-* k.qu’.ck sale*, ami mod- 
1 
i 
d. 1. Hinckley*of 1>!ueliii 1. lion. 
: Franklin, lion. L. A. Linen 
Ambrose White. L-q., ol 
l»r. u |. i,rin*lle of Mt. I>— 
■ :iier« from vui* county w ill j *in 
-Vi’ *:i t * < iiciunat'. leaving next 
: y moriii ig. 
A Parclier l»i-ju-t rep;cni>lie<\ hi- 
% • : ,gar> from the factory c*I < <». 
1 A 1 • New York- The choicest and 
mds may theie he obtain* d. and 
weed.Ilk- the Aiin ri* i:i rii.g. 
1 no it 111 -ulty in >u;ting their ta«*te. 
-tock-holders of the Kl!**worth 
gilt < *».. held their annual tie eting 
M v 1 i> 1 he old b*»ard of Llueetor.** 
•-• i.. \./: .1. 1. Grant. John M. 
<»*••>. Parc her. Henry Whiting and 
• K. Dr.iikw au r. The Directors elected 
i Grant. President and S. P. Stock- 
.« in k and Trea-urer. 
Libf.uautv. At a meeting of the Brip- 
on Wednesday la**t. the pastor, 
i. \ '' A Keese. generously remitted 
im ol 8160 due him. from the Society 
l *io present year. He modestly remark- 
cat he had succeeded in living the past 
..-a ^...1 il.^nnlu 
ie 111 common with the member- ot 
>-*eieiy. should make some sacrifice. 
11 thus share with them the burden ot 
d time-. This is the second time, that 
Mr. K. has givei his people a generous 
sum. 
— 1 he Prospectus ot a new Weekly 
V vv-papt r. called the Hincoclc Citizen,lia- 
issued. of which Charles If. Cole is tt 
Editor ami Proprietor. It will lie pub 
lied on Friday. August 11th. It an 
• nee* mat the Citizen w ill be independ 
ut not neutral in politics and will b< 
i: -id to those political wire-puller- 
iuruling themselves into riugs, beg 
and steal their way into public office 
" a i.-h u ali ti»e success which the mo 
>* ,i> projector- aud its worth etui 
i:i it. 
oodbink < kmrtkry.—It i- a mat!- r o 
> it.-»■ * that at last something 
m;g u-Mii o«vurd.- improving and eauti 
Ivina our cerm tery. Not only those w h< 
h::> ; nds who rest within its enclosure 
v V citizen of Kit* worth should tee 
.• r•- io rendering attractive. God 
a- ~et apart for those who have gone I* 
fore. There are few public duties whic 
aie worthy of more sacred and tender re 
sard, and eyery one will admit that fo 
V *r. our cemetery lias been sadly neg- 
lected. Through the efforts of the Trns- 
trei s and Mr. Webber, manager, great |m- 
! I'rovements have been made. The surface 
"f the vacant lots have been cleared— 
many of the paths made smooth and pass- 
able.—trees and shrubbery set out. a|li, H 
hedge planted along the entire front. The 
gale-way, with massive hewn granite 
Ih>-1s. ts in process of construction and ssi 1 be completed the present season. 
In some respects, the character of the 
soil is not favorable to a high degree of 
cultivation and adornment, Imt this obsta- 
cle rosy \\ ith persistent < fforts in* overcome. 
Hie co operation of all interested w ill, in 
h few vein render this f* acred *pot .1 de- 
lightful resort lor the thoughtful and the 
*t»rrowin^.—H <juict letxeat for the living 
?»i d h p*tnl abode ft.i the •lead. 
I Mv.ded in tlment h* iiur people are. 
on ntntiy matter*, it would *eem that in re- 
I'-f. ,i it. the coiurie h»t «*f mortality.which 
*<M»iier or later. 4. u one mu*t meet, there 
need be : o diflV feme or variance of feel- 
log. • 
We trust that the w »r ; *.. well be- 
-»n. will be coiitinue.1, and tii4t ail will be 
piou \ to do > .»/» tKth.j. 11 but lit:>, to « t| 
ill maki z W 1 Ibioe t :• ry w irtbjr !<«r 
* 
rrm-« < tliitg* «if th < n % 4 wane11. 
1. II* j-»rt ot « n> Committer t<> examine City 
aetout)!* a«*re|*t«*d. 
‘J. Tht* Mjuiraie n.*’ru- t«»l t »]■;»• ant a 
••niiHiKi» t make u filial -• ttlein nt w ith N.« | 
I!. nstl.lw 
F. II- <ir<i !_i F-<j. w »« appointed a dele- 
it* to fepr. -< nt tli'1 in!* rest of tbv :ty ut a 
ne ting of tlie « nlai- «»u t-mc K. K. to ( 
n. I .ti le rryti* id on Wcdm-div June 7. 1 
4. F«!. of \.F I>ru»kwat*r g.tplMii of <».«.. 
I.. Ho in I'kir.g for an ftbatcui-ttt ■ tax* sol 
prop. rt> !»* longing to said llohu* s. w a- laid on 
tb« tabl* 
•’*. An order wa- p *•>■«* d authorizing the 
im o. * onitnitteo to u ^otiafe a oau **f ^s» 
*>n-- \, tr t.« p i\ out state ling t ot. « mid 4 ity 
ord* r- now due. 
A committee wa- app nt«d to settle with 
i Harrington t >r hi' claim w Inch 1 ■ mak* 
v. ainst the < tt\ for the !<•-- of ins h*»r- 
7. Ti r* ;‘*rt of tie >'r« t 4'*>m. f-*r the j 
t»onr!i' *>f Aj and >1 *v a ; t- *1. 
T!,-- M «y r an I \ !• rile n w :tuth<*r. 
./ 1 to •■!)*• .,< \x :th parti— J *r t uiMing a road 5 
.1 by * ojti’v l otumiS'ioiM'rfrom 
lii Mi** t in FI -worth t** t >w u-kip No. 
•. An o;«!*t was pa--dm l*>ard *>f .\ !< r- 
tn* m-t r w rig the >tre. t ( om.to .y 
II iw.*•.. ts winning near the dwelling <*u-* t 
A d t. Ih »t!v**r High Str-ct an*I « n-i.r.. 
M on Vr*« t Itelwe* n the dw-dmg- u;.*d 
1'. Mud* n mid V V.. (.»r« 
• ui:* u N *n < on* ur. *1. 
^urr» 
\ ti. pap r i .*• W -t « oast .‘'•..r in 
-; k :' * I a le -: i v a I :t I M 11 *! o« 
:»j*' -**titat:«.-. •»t **t ! •* y* nog !a*ly <•! 
•• p* t: ! in 1 the s .tig by N|; Minnie 
*. I •• w ;js line ,,J the I.m’-{ f* ritur* s ,,f the 
g > -ru •• -I: a i appr- l.a- 
u! h**r -H« t s.i.jPig hv Throwing :i 
$2 I gold p. •*• the *ta& just be fori 
cur*.i m 1* II >‘i«- I* it t**r sn Francisco, 
ia' riiursday. 
Ms- (i u ». f. ir:n« r y «•! S rj y uml w ell 
known in tli.- t mint v. 
s„m I mi Lu I arm* *• Club. 
M > I. 1 1 *n *N p:i»t*» 
k* < p Was thorough!, d.'k ii'sC 1. 
pr a p.tii> b\ the la*! •* t tae < .at*, wlo* j 
w. t* w. I. prep.ir* w th tlgi.re-. proving I 
that i*. w i. pay to keep hens for th** pro- 
d-i :t *>! fgg'. hut not ! >: the r .!-■• g « t 
*. .i iv ti- I«*r mat k* t. 
May M. A V* «\ Mil Ian •• ut th*- 
C.ub. M *' I'aifie J•*-,..i*Iy rea«! a well i 
w• .:*« ::!• •,** ! o» « :M!io >d \Ir. U a-- 
g i\•* an exp.iiua’ioti of th** a'.iu-* **f the 
V* ! I !' * : *W I 1-y 
2. v. v «i.i" n *»1 !ar:i»iirg in gen**'a., and 
the cultivation *! wire.: u piiti.ular. 
w!ii 'li was pr<•: t » ! !•» a i i* * hour. 
"i 
sullli nu. 
—Ani-iiis the inb«i)ii»iiW ol'eoun 
v t-.w,. j; ha- ufli-n been a matter ol much 
mental-tudy a-to wlnt i-the h>--t man- 
ner of relieving the monotony ol the lon^ 
a:-l di«Jitree*hle winter fVeuiOj;* by -o- 
eial meeting-. Tiii» problem ha« been 
partly x-lve-l by the inhabitants of-ullivai 
and. although the Idea i- no; grand, and 
p* rh:ips not • !ir* iy original, it ha* never- 
theless been carried out in a manner worthy 
■ i the highc't cotnmeudation. What they 
d.d w as simply to organize a IF a I tig nub. 
It was gotten up under the aa«pi<’* of 1 i- 
lies having literary tastes, who persuaded 
others to i »in for social purp <h-> and. a- 
.»• yting i ar s. ways *•• d at- 
traction i a *. lug**, of coui -e young geu- 
tletnan lent their a"i*tance uy lolh»v n.g 
tli** Magn**t. t pientiy. in a >rt 
time, ali were joined in this social club.and 
.. aided i:i th*- atiiUscmet •» wh.ch wa re 
t!r*-re originated. The meetings were held 
each Saturday evening ami it became Le- 
« -t as the arrival of the 't.um’joat, which 
is -aying a gre »t deal. At each meeting a 
committee ol arrangements were appoint< *1 
fur the follow ing one, and they would read 
or appoint s,,jue one to read, give out puz- 
/. r**bu*es ami conumlruuis, with lines 
ot p *rv. t<> name the auth *r. and other 
w*.rk for the brain. Naming the author of 
a ot poetry may seem an easy 
*»;.»• ** r to s une; but it n**' *ls a j>**rson ol 
very c.vtisive read ig. a i:*j critical p »w 
• -i l an enormous memory to be able t* 
1 'tiiigui'h o »e auther's works from anotli- 
j er bv only hearing them. These amuse- 
ments w* rc va:ua a* »urh meeting; new 
'ubjeets for discouiae introduced am! a 
rbo i' d tn.iigs done to make the club a 
perfected institution. Some of the ladies 
| h iv. g a taste for theatrical-, formed a 
dramatic club amt gave several perform- 
u;< w hich were greatly appr*- iated in 
the town. Gentlemen were rather “batk- 
j ward in coming forward” to in this 
branch of the club, but some did give their 
assistance finally and rendered much go d 
-erviee in the plays. The meetings were 
Held .it the houses of the villager-, all be- 
ing willing to give that much assistance in 
the common amusemeat. Last Saturday 
evening the la-t one took place and was 
largely attended; the event of the evening 
being the reading of the reports by the 
Secretary. Miss Nettie Simp-on, and they 
w«*re of great interest to bot.i members and 
outsiders. The President,Miss Kate l>yer. 
occupied the chair and assisted in the* final 
excrei-es. It lias been proposed by some 
rat inhere of this Huh to organize and to 
| carry on the same exercises through the 
summer months. It i- po-Hble that this 
idea will he carried into <ff ct as fhe form- 
er club proved so succes-lu 
I uug I ■•land 
M.Mon i-mi .uni Davl* of El I-worth, 
i ave purchaser) the liiuu**r laud* and 
Homestead of the la!e Israel U. Lont ol 
omer Lull IT I la nd, and arc erecting upon 
t fit* whart it .malt ateain-miil lor lie tiiauu- 
tacture of -tave». 
< a.line 
—Examination exercises ol the Eastern 
St ale Normal Babooi. Wednesday June 21. 
Address before Alumni Association. 
Wednesday evening, by 1’iesideiit Chain- 
1 berlain of Bowdoin College. Graduation 
exercise* Thursday foreuoou June 22. Al- 
r | uiuni re-union Thursday afternoon. 
Tr« *ni on. 
— Mr. am] Mrs. Suns Hunker celebrated 
their Golden Wedding by inviting their rel- 
atives and a number of friends to a family 
reunion on Thursday June 1st. After pre- 
senting the worthy couple with a number 1 
°f gulden and otbei token* of affection and j 
friendship, and partaking of their hospital- 
ir> the company separated, each with the I 
conviction that it wan one of the most on- 
joy able occasions of their life’s experiences. 
M »v they live to enjoy many happy returns 
« f this joyous event, was the sincere wish 
of all present. T. K. 
uI«tMtM.ro \\ inter lintbor 
School 11«*1 >k lit knm>.—-The school j 
h«»u^e in thi* village was burned on Satur- 
d «> afternoon. When the fire was diacov- j 
* t.d it W’- all between the lathings and I 
h trdmg ttf the >outh end and reaching > 
up and spreading in the attic over the lull j 
which was over the school room, render- 
ing it impossible to stay its progress 
though etrenunn* efforts were made to do 
it 
I’he hurtling of the building is a serious ■ 
I* t our \ iil »ge. as it was tin* only build- ! 
lng of Midi, i* tit si/e for public purp.-. 
for whit h the lull was us-d. All the fur- 
niture ;ri tho building, including the Good 
Templar’*.among whlrh was a large organ. I 
was *»iv»■ d with very little damage. Origin ! 
«»t lire unknown. I .*»><* about ^1,700. No 
insurance. ];. | 
\\ It lilt SMI. 
— Mr. i. i *dhv of Waltham celebrated 
hi* ir.uet :< lh birthday. tIm* 3 1 of June, by a 
fatO'lX* '>‘i* lioriotf 11 *• it IVI If' i1. loVIII til 
at iln* »»i Jl. .n 1 w i* married to Sally i 
II. J !iu who is liviiii:. ag*- 1 eight v-b. ir. 
Il«* hi- voted (or every Pie-idcnt since. ; 
a .1 l* •!* fair t » vote f.»r Hi.line if In* i* 
* «*1 •«* hi* i« well mnd can «aw wood 
J m hi- ami went iiit > tin* liebl and 
'•-vert !•■ it |be tir-t day of'Juue. 
Mt l» it 
— M- U ng A Allen of Mr. Des- 
ert, lit.- down ou their quarry for 
want of t racts. 
— M»-t* *n*! 'gi ii ol*-. : vati*»i.s at l ni- 
ted St •»:. Vo'.-; er > «'• m.i* *:i at Mt. 
l»es« jf. j,.r the inoiifh May 1 *?••: 
Maximum, 1'* 
1 tally. .*'• 27 
Mii-imum. ;l 
I».i’v. 4» 
Moiithlv i,.. a: \ ‘74 
Rain, 2,7 incite*. 
New Publications. 
/ 1 N uiiiIh r- !•>.** and 
1*. *..f l!i- Fixing \ _ h ir.lig I »K Max 27’.h 
ill .Jin x < A rent tin > i, i f. 
s* !. tii-11. ii.ting l.i n»r> l.it* f lair :i 
»»-; I:- v s- xx : r* ■ til it. ?» N x I.d* 
tic- irg i: xx i i x i> « :411• i dm. i: «• k- 
\\ <* 1, 1 \»th r >. •: t Wi. r. ni)- xx ho 
h n »*' » th ■* l 1 int-1- It »r ; I. .»iid I. t'ri m 
«•: I -rl >1 mix. limbirg K* x n xx : 
V • u*. ,i I- re ip h ’• .iu- * i* hr* .** 
< i. >t r«. I i;r i th* Fri- i.-l **f I »r. .1 
I* o II \1 » c. V i’i 'tii An*ip:tthi* 
f I n*! x hi ib. **jm * t it >r ; I ti « --i; lit. -fjs id 
If ■ --.*• v- r: F srni-hmg. -at- 
ui If- xx sou I ra|--. — .11*i- a? II -m 
\ l :,;.j Fr» i- W n n. 
I I f \f Travel. V .% m irt« r x 
V i. — .i.i..- its f U « in.. 
I sg i.' li.irwi,iig -• al !-■• -aruh I •: r. 
and t u-Hal -- 1 t j ►* ’rx and tni-c* limy. 
1 ..r tifty-txxe *u* h kuuiImt*. of *i\t\d--iir 
1-rg* j’.ig-• e it *i -r in-*r* th.n 
t *n;.* r.j- n i 
i- .xv. r -nii i- r- r. I r tf !*'.,» any one ul tm 
Am* ! i, .ft in- 1 11; xx •*-„..• Is *■ .* 
x\ i 1.x g \. ? -r » > .r. he*:, : 
t .. I..**» 11 A bay. !>*-: ‘u. an tli* ; -h- 
.1 .1 -• rir V •*I. i.n F-ten 
« -k* of Virginia, at) A ue : s .m novelist. J 
x\ 1. -- :!t: ;i g M'tU’iun-*. <1 
jM.xxer. iirafuati-' in-i-l'-i.t, an*l iiurnung do 
t on. tin-'ii j .1. it:• xxr.f n I-»r tli* 1 
tr- .- I i'; -- i.i! in?f 1* *1 *'<' n 
I 1 -ifon* of a Fait -«n I -I. A -• -ry -l 
ih •hitieii.'* J: xx I i>** <* | in tin 
U ,.!x | i’r. .. f .: .n- 1'" iMnug tln- 
« :.!« i., i! ir -i. sj.-rx -uM I -• « -f 
i. xxi 1 e||„ i. h of ■•nr r* 1* r- :i» ar* m- 
! 1 111 t r.s *1, ; iffliieiit f trr.i'ui' XX s, 
t. ut*?. glad x Ii 7 *•< all-• »'* a- th* tyj *»f 
th- h«-r*-. »r' -»i» f Am- ri- in li‘* ity. i* t 
! to j:• ?- r t:.- in- 
f* u* .1 of xx h it |-r‘»mist s to h« th*4 !.. •! :»t- 
.. *tery oftb*-year. 
I.O< II. > DTK i:*». 
-t na-. liuiriil hu been :»|i|»*>.n?r<l 
A grist uiid Attorney for the Im|>er al I ir< 
I:,*. « ». *•! Loisdoii. organized in l^oj. ami 
t!. N- rthern A-«uranee ( o. of l,*md*>n, 
orgainxed ia 1*2 -. 1 hese < ompar.ie- i-MU* 
a mt j*oli«-y. xx ho**- combined strength i- 
i. r.i. In addition to tls*- 
above * oinpanies. Hurrill represents the 
<» ! .1 .a id Hartford. th« ll,iii*-vrr <-! N* 
York. ti*-riuan American of New \ 
A a- of Hartford, liangor of Hangor. Mr 
! .several otlser flrst-cla>s Companies. 
lts* i*- i» t.o agency in New F.nglan-I \\l»i*• h 
h a- it* r facilities f.ir placing largo 1 » 
*-t 1 ur ifsce in tlrst-cla-s ('.unpaid* thai, 
tl. (live Hurrill a call.and *,*«• tor vmir- I 
s**Ix *■ *. r»-rrespondence solicited. l*k*ii*e I 
: r*-nn tnber— the lit*'. Insurance i* the 
V >:. and he has only the Hot. 
Business Notices. 
T i* parti* ul ir i.v* *‘lKii -e of K»-nn« *• Pain- j 
k Mai (HI, oD«iiu sis th foliom mg 
in* rd-. If elruti. ii* reliable, aud deliciou- | 
to u-r. It i* not uu oily. *t»- W\ suhstanee. It 
ha« h.. ii before the publi* more than tw*-*jtx 
year**, and ail who have trU*l it -ay.’lt works 
iik» a charm.’ Have you tritd it. leader? 
ll*s Onlx n Couch** 
Iih- Wrought many loan untim- lv grave. What 
,s a C uugh? The lungs or bronchial tubes have 
lx *-n htijek'd by a cold; uatun- sound* a*s j 
aiarm b* t. te ng xx h* r* t he -ii-* a-< In W I-* 
d-*m suggests *rry Wist x)t*s Hxi.-xM Will* 
• li kick v It ha* i-nred. durirg the la«t half**! 
a null, thousand* upon thousand* *-f p* r- 
*ii- A- i«jng a* y-»u rough there l- danger. | 
t-»r the r.-ugh is a Safety VaiVe. I W l- ar' 
and be Oh d. 
-. aud cl a bottle. >o!d by all druggi-t-. : 
_j
At p* rfod in life i« watchful rare over tin* « 
funcfiou- *>f the brain more requisite than dur* ; 
n.g lb a- q si-iliwii of know inig. hy the y- uth. 
Plodding persevering study, require* a store 
«-f x igorou* nervous force, or the child may 
1 tuift+rih* mental toil. 
Mi tii nr* •--ity in i\ eoin|*el the student to 
-triin hi* p«*xx r- Ih-x -»nd xx n it i- prud« nt. and 
ar.y promise of excellence be blighted there- 
bj. 
ro su<-h we can recommend Fellow** Com- 
pound Syrup <»1 llvpoptiospliiiei*, it will not 
>n 1 restore the sinking patirnt.hut it* use will 
meat* 
Children Cry for Castori*. It i* 
pleasant t«* take a> hone} aiul is absolutely 
InriMi *•«. It i- Mire to expel worms, cure 
wind colie, regulate* the hcweU and stom- 
ach. and over.-ouic irritability caused by 
ra*bnr cuttia^ teeth. It is a perfect Mtb- 
1 *tiiutc lor < astor Oil. and lor Costiveness 
voting or old there is nothing in exi*t- 
so effective and reliable. 
Iy8 3(i)20 
The Latest, Greatest. »»»<! most relia- 
ble remedy ever put together by medical 
science tor KhetunatUm, Wounds, Rwell- 
in"*. Burns, Caked Breast, «£-c., is the 
i entaur Liniment. There are two kinds 
What the Wiiite Liniment is for the human 
family, the Yellow Centaur Lioiineut is tor 
spavined, lame and strained horses and 
animals. Iy8 3m20 
IMPORTANT TO TR4TELEB8. 
Wbeu you visit or leave the City ofNEA 
YORK save annovauce and expense of carriage 
hire and stop at the CiRA.VD l AIOS HO- 
TEL. opposite ihe GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT. 
It baa over -150 elegantly furnished rooms and is 
titled Uj» at an expense ot «>ver $900,000. Eievu 
lor, 8'e.im and all modern improvement*, hu 
rup.an Plan The HE4TAI R AM I’M, Luncn 
Counter aod "me Room* are supplied with the 
! be*l (tie market fan turn inti. The cuisine i* un- 
surpassed. Room* for a siugl persou. $! $150, 
anil $2 per day .rich suites for families proportion 
alcly »o that visitors to ihe City and (ravei- 
J er* can live more luxuriously, for less money, al 
tb GRAND UNION, than at any other tirst cias* 
Hotel iu the cily. Stages and Lars pass lue Ho- 
j tel every minute lor ad parts ot ihe City. 
| vAi G.F. A W.D. GARRISON. Managers. 
Pile's Dietbtic s AlbratI’s.—Uuiversally ac- 
know lodged the best In use. Kacta pound bears 
the name of James Pile. None genuine with- 
out. 
Lyon's Kathaikon prevent the Hair from 
fahing out or lurniug gray, renews it* growth, 
aud gives strength ami vigor. It is delightful- 
lv perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. 
It 1m the cheapeat and most desirable Hair Tou- 
ic ever produced. Used by the elite. Price 
only bo cents. 6 mos. 3b 
I>o you want to be cured of Dyspepsia, con- 
stipation. Pile* and all diseases of the *tom«c h 
Bowels and Liver. It you do, go to G„ A 
Parcher’s and get a bottle o( Wiggin’s Pelletts. 
They will cure you. For sale by all druggists 
for .*s> ceuts a bottle, or seiit by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland 
Me. 
In-tauter cures Toothache in one moment. 
31tf. 
Do you want to save your children. It you 
il l. go toll. A. Pareher and get a box ol Fe*- 
M-nden's Worm Lxpeller. It is the surest 
safest and best worm medicine now in use. 
For *.»lo by all druggists for 2b ceuts, or sen* 
by mail on receipt ot the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden A Co. Rockland 
Maine. 
In-tanter cures Tooothache in one moment 
31 If 
\ FEW Til I M«** TII ATWK KNOW. 
\N <• know that a disordered stomach or liver 
]>r< du« <>% more mitfering than an> other cau-e. 
U know that >• ry few physicians are success- 
ful in tle-ir tr» atnn nk"l these disorders. We 
know that D.»Co«t*'* Radical Cure will, with- 
out tin* shadow of a doubt, almost immediately 
ivliexe and |h>i manently cure all of these di*- 
tn — ing sxmptoius. We know of thousand* 
who are willing to testify that what we say i* 
true to the letter. We know that if you will 
gi\e it a fair trial you will let u* add your name 
to tin ••cloud of w itne--.es. Will you give it ■ 
tri ..,i ., • v. i*i imac Only cents 
FROM ~ 
MORRIS .1 HERITAGE, 
114 N. Third Street, Phil *. 
11r Sold by s. I». Wiggtn. EUiworth; A. 
J. Jordan.'Miami, and 1C. B. Stover, Buck*- 
port. 
John"’. lVrkin* A Co.. Portland. General 
agent-. 
Pr-ft -<t Park**i% PI* .i*ant Worm Syrup is 
l'.rl' t -:»(*• and extremely palatable. No 
li\'U r«qutred. Coats 25 ccnta. Try It. 
49 lv 
TO COSSVMPTIVES. 
I i*hit* «•* r. n retired physician, having 
: r« l- iiM.i v discovered. "idle a Medical 
*i *ry in southern Asia, a very simple 
u.M-il'li remedy tor the spi ed? and prrma- ; 
lii iii ir»- "I < .- ., fi■>n. A-thma. Brotichit* 
i-. 1 at trr 1. and a 1 thn-.il an J lung affections.— 
| -itive and radical aj'xv'Ifie for Nervous 
l»« \. Pr- mature In ray. and all Nervous 
« lee I- It h*s duty to make it knOWU 
!•» In- suffi ring f« li-.ws. At tuated by this tuo- 
t:w, i,. vv id rheerfuliv s.-nd free of charge ) to 
1 \\ hi* dr-dre it. the recipe for preparing, ami 
tI.p ■t'i.« ft*r »U' t»•••fully using, this prov- [ 
ntisllv d -e..\rreU r* met|y. Tho«*> who wi*h f 
iv ii Up m«rives of the benefit* of this di*» | 
t\ v\ i-hoiit «t. .• ,n do so by return mail, 
t*v ..tMrf-m.*. witli rtainp. naming thi*pa|»er •• 
1*1: < II Alil.f P. 'I \ B-II A 1.1.. 
i Niagara sti* • r. 
l\r** Buffalo. N. Y. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Correctod Week!▼ 
J t N K s, 1 s7»i. 
App'C* pi bbl. t 50*A2.'». Pickle* gal. 60 
I | Hi. .12 Fig* per lb. .iO* 35 
Ur pei -a. •’ I.••••!on* #•* Vap .un 
: sugai granolate 
\ |.it ;• Der lb.. 121 
i. 17 ••• IT* e A lb ltj 
..•-•! Mola**«'* llavatis 
pergi .i .i* 
•'.i I .. 151 !*■ PoftO Rico 
• rs* i»i ! j per gall. .7".t75 
il k •• I" Tea Jan. •• lb. .iOuso j 
1. I at 1“ *»..;. •* *• .50a7* 
I ii, •• 12ai*> Tallow •• .i* 
'I ut »»« ** dy hard *• 5.00a6.u0 
lii ■* 2»*a ton 8.3Ua*|.<.O 
!. Oil l.ius'd *gal. .75 
I here .*• 
r. j n. *A lule l.ea 1 pure 
I ». per ib. I la 1 4 
• I lay t n flo al2.no 
14 • Nail* lb. .“5 to or 
•• bu *4 llrr<l* l»ra»* bu. 3.5u j 
M .1 fs •• i:.d lop •• l.:ai 
1 .'.g #2 2** I lover p> rib .15 
h 50 » all -knii ’• .12) 
.n M- d Pells 5*i s'.tt 
g 2 1 ". |»er lb. ,42a42 
\ 17 l.tiu. Per II* ntlock 
r pr in. #.» 
s. u< •• 13 aM t«> 
I k * *• i'liie 12 a*" 
V -. -i Pine Ft #4 5o 
I• t •• (.ft ar 32io 
1 
H o rli». ’»• 2 2 "U 
h aup.perbld. spruce l .o 
t -c»»ot 1 
\\ i -'a* clapboard* spruce 
\ U ‘a.i ri. 30.00 
■ « '.*.V all 5 -p e No I lo ts 
Tongue |*r .15 line Clear 4o.0U 
111. vain .tt I "iir •• •* rx. 5o.no 
per ib. ■■ -i race 17< 
t.- v xu h .••:.! o •• Fine 2.«m 
lift 
Kiev? .10 l.inie 1.35 
v k' 'IW!. i' llri- a per in. |*.a!2 •• 
I' .l*i. 
i; dogiia Sanaa.’ do Prune* Ib .1*. 
«»...* 11 l'ttniaioe* per lb. .6 
l. -j Pea> he* (»«.•( c rat e 
1dumps 2 50a4.oo 
« agr per nr v J loai l .iinarinds per lb. do 





I r.*sly. Graul Hiui-biil. 
s :i !;■ gui it -t. Grant. IP» kl.in<l. 
> .1... 1. Ina li-rr.il Jl*'" kland. 
AUKIVKD. 
u ml I«» w. liatumond. Bo*lon. 
.Ma A Hale. Puoiroy, Boston. 
CLE \RKI». 
June 2. 
s* n W II Archer. Bell• tty/Boeton. 
ABRI\ EH. 
1* tlplun, 3*ouag. Boston. 
;, o. ve Branch, Whitaker. Boston. 
1 i.i ik Maria, Alley. Boston, 
s n «..aee, Aliev, Boston 
CLEARED. 
June 3. 
■I M Kennedy, Pomroy, Button. 
l»el. ware. Young, Ro&too. 
Westerluo. Whitaker, Providence. 
Ancreon. Gasjier, RtM-klautl. 
'• h Maicelius, Retnick, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
June 5. 
b Caro Bell, Uarlx>iir. Long l*lan<l. 
CLEARED 
June C. 
Sch Chas Cptou. Steven*. B**stt>n. 
ARRIVED. 
m-.i H u < ushman. Carter Bo»ton 
* LEAKED. 
June 7. 
■*• b sainuel Lewi*, Huininoml, Boston, 
s h Mary Lo id. Lord. I’al aiu. 
Memoranda. 
Rim kum>, June 6.—The aehr II S Rarnea of 
Bu« ks|M>rl, with a cargo of lumber from Itaugor 
for Quim v, Mai**., parted her ciutiua an*l dragged 
ashore this morning, she lies m an exposed poai- 
tion and i» lull of water. 
Home'll i<- Ports. 
> W IIakhok—Ar 30, »chs Gamecock, Robinson, 
< ala is tor Boston lanllie, Johns, Gouldsboro, for 
Portia ml. 
Ar 31, seh >urprise, Dow, Providence. Ar 2, ncIi A J Whiting, Gaiter, kit Desert for 
Boston. 
Ar :. *wh Eugene, Leland, Providence for alais. 
HaN'j»»K—Ar 31, sell Maria Foss, Tapley, Brooks- 
v tile; Mary Louise, Russell, Bucksport, .Seraph, 
Lillle'ield, Brooksvilie. 
Ar 3, sch Eastern River, Sparrow, Urlaud Pavil- 
iou, I .each, Hucksport. 
M a* ill as—Ar 29, sch Eureka,-, Tremont. 
MiLimiiM.K—Ar 26, sch Ma me, Lymau, Mt Des- 
ert 
SM 26, Louisa, Tickett, Carvers Harbor. 
Calais—Ar 22, sch A k VVoodanl, Woodard, —. 
Pom i. and—Ar 3o, sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth; Susan, Stanley,Cranberry Isles. 
Ar31, Laurel, Robinson, Gouldsboro. 
Ar 1, Euella, Hodgkins, Eilsworth for Boston; A 
L Perkins, Thompson, Penobscot; Mechanic, Sin- 
clair, *urry lor Boston. 
Ar 3. »ch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth. 
s ALL vi — Ar 30, sch Copy, Gasper, Ellsworth. Boston—Ar 5, sch City of Chelsea, Goodwin, 
Ellsworth. 
Providence—Sid 2, sch Red Rover, Bowden, 
EIGworth; A B Crabtree, Stratton, X Y. 
M wioKT-Ar 1, sch Emily, Alley,-; Bed 
Cover, Bow din, Ellsworth. 
1’awti ( KET—81d 1, sch Mary F Cushman, Walls, 
New York. 
Vineyard Haven—Ar 1, sch City of Chelsea, 
! Goodwin, Ellsworth. 
New York—Ar 30, Barque Mary C Hale, Hig- 
! gins, Leghorn. 
MA BBI E dT 
Gouldsboro—June 4th, by H.M. Sowle, Esq., 
Mr. George Wm. Tracy and Mis» L. A. Nut- 
1 ter, both of Gouldsboro. 
j VMaUMHMBaaHaaBHaaaiaMaaa|i^^BV 
DIED 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and 
Aye must be p*iid for. 
EIDworth—May 31st, Capt. L. B. Buker, 
aged 4» years. 
—May 2#tb, Mrs. Mary S. Smith, aged 63 
years. 
Trenton— May 15th. Edward E. Smith, non 
of Benjamin ¥. and Caroline E. Smith, aged 15 I tears. 
Eden—May 29th, Judith B. Knowles, aged 
73 t ears 9 months. 
Tremont—May 31st, Beqj. Bobbins, aged 71 
I years, 3.montha and 8 days. 
SANFORD’S STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 
BETWEEN 
BANGOB, BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduced. 
1876. Arrangements for the Season of 1876. 
Two Mcuiucrs on Ihe Houle. Four Trips n Work. 
Fare to Boston only 0U.OO. 
Fare to the Centennial and Return, only 016.00. 
Steamer Cambridge, steamer Kalahdin, 
t»pl. J. P. JOHNSON. Opt. W. K. KOIX. 
Will leave Rancor for Ronton •vetr MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at II A. M touching at ail the u»ual landing* on the River and Rav. 
W ill leave liuolon for Ranger and intermediate landing* every MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURS- 
DAV and FRIDAY, at 5 1*. M.. or alter the arrival ol the New York train. 
FARES—From Rangor. Hampden. Wlnterport and Huckapnrt to Ronton, $3.00; to I.owell, $1.15. 
From Seareport an t Heifaat to Ronton. $2.50; to I.owell, $3.65. 
From Camden and Rockland to Ronton. $^.00, to I.owell, $3.15. 
From Rangor to WUterport and Huksput, 50c. 
TVketa to the Centennial can also be obtained at the office ot C'apt. WM. FLOWERS. 
*tf LOOMIS TAYLOR, A6ENT. 
-I N- 
DRESS GOODS, 
R. F. SUMINSBY’S. 
-«•••»- 
WE ARE GIVING EXTRA TRADES IN 
Dry Goods, Woolens & Small Wares. 
^ AV«‘ have opened and placed upon our 
< '<milters for inspection, a D’HESl l STOCK 
<<t Spring and Summer (foods, of all kinds, 
which we should lie plenswd to have von call 
and examine. 
BLACK SILKS & CASHMERES. 
CALL AND SKK IH'K 
Line of I (laek Dresm Goods, 
WHICH WK ARK SELLING VKR\ LOW. 
3H A W L S 
AMONG WHICH WK IIAVK A LARGK ASSORTMENT OF liLACE 
CASHMERES, BLACK THIBET, A BLACK WOOLEN, 
W BOTH sgi'ARK AND LONG. ,4J 
ALSO, A LARGK LINK OF SINGLE and DOUBLE CASHMERE 
.1- INDIA SHAWLS, WHICH WK ARK GIVING 
EXTRA BARGAINS IN. 
A Large Line ol lvid (floves of all the 
Latest Shades. 
Great Drives in Housekeepino* Goods. 
lie mire and call belbre purchasing elsewhere 
if you want to get INice Goods Cheap. 
„» R. F. SUMINSBY 
probate Sotos. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate lor the Coun- 
ty ol Hancock. 
Tilt UNDERSIGNED. Zen a* Homer of Bucks- j.ort in said county, Guardian of George A 
Lake «»f »aul Bucksport, an insane person, repre- 
sent* that -aid George wu the owner ot two un- 
divided thirds of certain real e.-late in said Bucks- 
port. hounded easterly by the ro-vl leading from 
the Village to the Turner school-house, souther- 
ly by land occupied by D. P. Lake westerly by 
land ot I.C. A W. Homer, and northerlv by laud 
of Mrs. J<din Moore: that while sane, said George 
deeded ilie same to his wite Lizzie A. Lake; mat 
she has DargaineJ to exchange the asm** with 
John Wentworth for other real estate in Buck*, 
poit Village and that in order to convey the sa.ue 
into effect it is neec-sarc »h it her hu-baod should 
join in the d**e.» IL irtnor represents that it i* 
1 tor the inn rest of his said ward that said ex- 
change -bould be made and that said estate 
should beJdeceded to said Wentworth. Wherefore 
he prays tor a license and that he may be duly 
empowered to join in the deed with Lizzie A. 
Lake and couvey the est.de as aforesaid. 
ZEN AS HOMEK, Guardian. 
Bucksport, May i7. 1876. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, si*. :Court of Probate, Bucksport, May 
Term, A. D 1876. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered That 
said petitioner give public notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of the ]>etillon and th order to be published three weeks nucceasive- 
ly in the ElUworth American, a newspaper pub- lished in Ellsworth, in said County, that they inay 
appear at a Court ol Probate :or said Countf, to 
be held at Bluehtll, on the 3d Wednesday of 
July next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and show cause if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petitioner *hould not be gi anted. 
3w*2* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest: Chas. P.' Dork, Register. 
A true copy—Attest Chas. P. Dour. Register. 
THE 6uh»criber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he his been duly ap- 
pointed, and lias taken upon himself, the trust of 
an Administrator oi the Kctateot 
levi bowden. late ot 
Orland, in the county of Hancock, yeoman de- 
ceased, by giving Don l a* the law directs; he 
thereiore request-* all persons who are indebted 
to the said deceased's e.«ute, to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands there- 
on to exhibit the same for paymsnt. 
Alpueus Herrick. 
May 17 th, 1876. 3w*3* 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned is this day dissolved by mu- 
tual consent. J. H. Douglass will collect and set- 
tle all outstanding bills, and will continue the 
business heretofore carried on by the firm. 
John ii. Douglass, 
E. G. DEA8I8LE. 
Atlantic House, Bar Harbor, Eden. 
Eav 10, 1876._ 3w21 
Freedom Notice. 
rK a valuable consideration 1 have this day given to roy son, Oscar Staples, his time dur- 
ing bis minority and give notice that I shall claim 
none of his earnings and pay no d * bts of his con- 
tracting alter this date. 
J. A. STAPLES. 
Ellsworth. May 18th, 1676.3w21* 
Aotice to Debtors. 
ALTHOUGH the times are HARD, I am com 
Xl polled as Administrator to settle the Estate 
ol the late Dr. Philander H. Harden, aud I here- 
by give notice that this is the last call, 1 shall 
make on debtors to his Katate. Alter do days, il 
not settled, all demands will lie put in salt anti 
DONT BLAME MB. 
C. G. PECK, Administrator. 
Ellsworth, May 1st. W76. 3 mo# 18 
TV JEW PATENT 
ON 
Sidespring Wagons! 
Tiie long desired invention tf* keep the top lev- 
el, cause me spring. to act perpeudicalai an 1 
prevent the side and end swing, by strapping the 
body to Perches, at each corner. 
I have purchased the right of the town of Ells 
worth, and the town of Krankliu, Irotn a. i*. 
Rowe. ot Ellsworth, during the term of thirteen 
years from 2nd July uext. 
li keeps the tup about level, no matter wher* 
the load is put on. A penmu csu get on or o£ 
with ea«4*. The wheel csu not run uuder tin 
Spring to break it or dismount the Body at ahori 
turn. 
It preveuts side swing which frequently snaps 
the .springs on rough road. Any Infringement on 
the above Patent, ;»hall be prosecuted according 
to Law. 
ggr 1 am now prepared to ,>TR \P WAGONS 
in the CHEAP IIARNE"’ MIOP on WATKM 
STREET. 
Charges Moderate. 
4 w2l IIC.IH1 IWAX. 
Ellsworth, May, 137G. 
WOOL CARDING! 
Joy’s 31.111, KllNwortli. 
«rriIIK 
above Mill is now in the bes 
X of shape lor custom work. I 
being one of the best Machines it 
this part of the State, and by th< 
use of the best “Lard Oil’’ which i 
purchased direct from the maculact 
uters. We feel sure that we can give the BES1 
I OK SATISFACTION. 
II. 11. 31A803, Aff’t. 





AM PREPARED to do work in th 
1 above line, ami intend lhat it shall b 
mglirtifair-rr 
PRICES: 
Oiling and carding Wool, 7 cents per pound. 
Famishing Warp—weaving Satinet, 20 cts. pc 
jrard; Blanketing. 13 cents per yard. 
Cloth dressing, 7 to 23 cents. 
AgentsFranklin, J. H. Doyle, Hancock, I 
Crabtree; Ellsworth, F.M. Jordan, America 
House. 
R. SMITH. 









No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
(KAHT KM* I NION FtlYKlt BRIIKiK.) 
ELLS WORT If. 3/1IV E 
1 hir ntllrv contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
wbkb enables lie to execute 
Al.l. KIXDS uj JOB WORK 
IS UOOlt STYLE, eueb as 
BII.!'.-HEADS, 
LABELS, 









j VJ“*1I order* for anything enumerate 
! above, will receive prumpt attention. 
I 
• A<ldre*8, 
HAUCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
r 
KUsworth Maine. 
or write to 
I 
| Rheumatism 
is a disease that afflicts 
over 25 per centum of the 
human race. Almost er- 
j cry effort heretofore made 
I ■ 4 .t 
m uie ireauueui ui uua 
disease, has been to allay 
the present suffering— 
trusting to luck to effect a 
cure. Dr. P. J. GRIF- 
^ FEN & CO., after years 
; o( research, now present to 
“ 
the public, the ouly 
id 







I r\ PS ip 
d 
prepared articles in the M 
•! market. The disease is ho 
j ,c~‘. J | | treated externally by means !T 
j of the Liniment, which, V 
when properly Applied, re- 
v. i duces the swelling, relieves « 
£ 
" f? 
p the tension and removes 
the inflammation, the cause 
v j Q 
■—< of pain, in a very short p 
; pH time, thus restoring free- ; 
dom of movement and elas- 
ticity to the joints. The \ p^ 
disease being a blood pois- 4“ 
_h on, of a peculiar nature, is 




^ j r-H ^ : '-11 
^ \x\ ^ mZ 
= Treated = 
it^ lx 
kl 
■r ! J. e* 
t £ 
hh intcrnallv* bv means of the “i 
i y;! _ 4 Pills and Elixir—alterna- 
u ting one with the other ao m | 
cording to Directions. To M 
S, 
* 
effect a j>ermanent cure, the __ j 
j r, Pills and Elixir must be j 
i used in conjunction with tlse p* j 
Liniment. U 1 
1 L i 
p—. j | V 
^ I M 
2-> 
It r 
jj 55 ! ^ Neuralgia,Nervous Pros- H e J 
tration, Nervous Weakness, lj 
I ‘^| Paralysis, Softening of the ^ 
Qfl I Brain, Cholera, and all 
Weaknesses caused by the ® 
v Loss of Nerve Power, 
■< cured by the use of ^ ^ ►jj * 
X L 
» V 




* * Ask for Griffen’s 
Rheumatic Remedies; they 
1 all bear our trademark and 
signature, and are put up 
securely. Price, $1.00 
each ; forwarded to any part 
i of the United States by ex- 
| press, prepaid, on receipt 





and mention paper. 
Messenger of Spring. 
Holding her court among the jasmine flowen 
Thus tfpoke sweet Spring upon sunny day 
wdo loves m« well enough to leave these bow 
era. 
And bear glad tidings up the northwar 
wav— 
To set green fields a groing. 
And farmer-folk a towing. 
And heart* aglee with knowing 
1 bring the sunshine and the flowery May? 
“I will go first,” the sweet South Wind repli- 
ed, 
And kiss the trees and make them drean 
of leaves. 
Kill with rich prophecies the welkin wid< 
Of dai'ied meadows and of harvest sheave* 
Of happy cattle straying. 
Aud men and maidens haying, 
Aud little children playing. 
And scented gardens, and bird-haunted eave*.‘ 
Then sang the bird.* : “We to the North wil 
Each bird a promise on a glancing wing; 
Kor men do know we wander to and fro. 
Hauting forever the sweet presence, Spring 
All trust our ancient token, | 
»ur songs so long besjH>ken. 
Our proiuL*e ne'er broken. 
And Our glad news shall make the wild woodi- 
ring.' 
ver when south winds begin to blow. 
An 1 itn<> with tiny s|>ean> salute the flow- 
ers. 
An 1 maples on the lawn blush red and glow. 
Vn-1 the bright sunshine smiles away the 
showers. 
From wood* with mosses hoary, 
Aud isles of tropic glory, 
B'rds bring the old, sweet story 
1 'f Spring's return to apple-blossom bowers. 
mi v.-ry tree there is a singing bird, 
In very grove such joyful melody 
I the song-sparrow, anxiou* to le heard. 
> ngeih <»n tip-P*e iu his w«imj 
“The spring is coming ! greet h« r! The spnng is coming : meet her! 
For. oh ! she is far sweeter 
Than Summer's rose or Autumn's leaves. 
jfarm anb Ijoustbolb. 
Safa E:rses 
riie education of no colt is really com- 
1 1 until he can l>e driven on ordinary 
r**;4«i* without breeching or hoM backs. 
lie should be taught to be utterly fearless 
ari l in l fferent to the wagon coming sud- 
denly upon him from behind. So far a. the 
Unman mind may predict, our own life b»- 
be.-n certainly saved once, because the 
horses we were driving, when the pole 
snapped half-way down a mountain side, 
had been taught these two supreme \:r- 
t urs,—to stop at the word “whoa, and to 
bold the wagon hack with tbeir haunches. 
1; is astonishing to us that two hahit* of 
obedience so essential as these, and so 
a-,ly iucaiculated. should not be regarded 
a- actually indespensable. This is our 
method of teaching horses not to fear when 
the wagon comes suddenly' against them 
"e take the horse, and. backing him be* 
tw cen the shafts, continue to back him 
slow ly and easily until his hams come in 
contact with the w hifle-tree. He i"ay 
start at first; hut. after a few trials, he be- 
comes absolutely indifferent to it. Then, 
calling the groom to the head of the horse, 
we station ourselves behind the wagon or 
carriage, and. speaking kindly aud sooth- 
ingly to the horse, push it slowly forward 
until it comes against him. All this is done 
quietly, remember, aud so gently as neith- 
er to hurt nor alarm the animal. After a 
few trials, the horse becomes accustomed 
to it, and will actually brace bimsetf 
against your pressure. I bis is what you 
have beeu after. He has caught the idea 
and will henceforth enter iuto your plan. 
In ajf-w days he will even bear pain in re- 
slsting your efforts, aud not flinch, and ad- 
just himself in such a way as to receive 
Hie pressure at the best angle of resistance. 
^ ou can now hitch him iato your wagou. 
aud leave the breeching and hold-backs at 
home. After two months of training we 
have driven a colt, which was not at all 
a uiwble by nature, for miles on a country 
r*iad. w .,ere the hills, while they were not 
I mg. were steep, with nothing whatever 
to a--:-: him in holding back the wagon, 
ft hi!,* we would not advise any one to pur- 
sue this course, we will still declare our 
belief that the majority of colts eould be 
ei-,ly trained to stand this test; and wt 
urge all trainers to so educate the animali 
in their charge that the breaking of a sin. 
go* strap the snapping of a hilt, or even 
Uiefall ng off of a nut. ahall not endanger 
tii- ves of tho«e who are riding trusting- 
ly behind.—Golden Rule. 
Profit la Sotri. 
The Iow a Mate Register advocated lib- 
eral feeding at all times for cows. We do 
not believe it would find it a recommenda- 
tion of any system that it was less expen- 
sive to feed to cows than any other. We 
cordially indorse the following remarks on 
this subject; 
“There are bat few farmers who fully 
realize the true value of a good cow well 
kept. As a genera! practice, three cows do 
not produce as much milk, butter or cheese 
a- one would if treated profitably. No ac- 
count is kept of the amount ol milk or 
butter produced by each cow in the year 
The farmer with hit cows is in the same 
situation as he is with the balance of bis 
farm. He keeps no account aud knows 
nothing about bis business; 250 pounds of 
butter per year is not a large yield, yet 
there are more that do not produce more 
than half that amount than there are that 
exceed one-half. There is no poorer policy 
than starving and freezing a milk cow. 
There can be no more improvidence in any 
branch of agriculture than in half starvinji 
ami exposing to the storms of w inter tb« 
cow that is expected to furnish the family 
with milk, butter and groceries. 
We have seen this spring from three tc 
five cows staggering about straw stacks 01 
farmers which will require nearly all thr 
summer to repair wasted nature, withoul 
supplying any of the rich, nutritious milk 
which only cornea from a healthy. we!l-fec 
cow. Such a farmer should either keep i 
less number or provide better shelter and 
more rich food. One cow well provided 
for is better than three starved ones. Onr 
will famish more milk. 
Children should never be fed on milk 
drawn from a poor cow, reduced to tbs 
bare possibility of sustaining vitality. Il 
is cruelty to animals thus to treat them, 
and it is murder to the innocent children tc 
feed them on such food. The profit, the 
morality aud the respectibility of it re- 
quires that a man who keeps cans should 
provide better than is done in most cases 
in cold climates. A man that would cheat 
his p<>or old cow, which has thus far raised 
his children, should be considered respect- 
able in no society. There may be cases 
where drouth, flood or devouring Insects 
have rendered it impossible to provide 
bountifully for all the animals on the farm : 
but in such cases the owner should not be 
compelled to see the poor old cow shaking 
her horns at him in bis night dresms. we 
plead for the cow. and if three or five can- 
not be provided for, sell off, and one well 
fed will provide more than the three or 
five.” 
Farmers, if you wiab to prosper in year 
undertakings and be honored and respect- 
ed among men. be industrious, be frugal, 
keep ont of debt, be honest, be just, be 
charitable, be punctual in sil your engage- 
ments- 
Stick to Yoar farms. 
The life of a farmer is not an easy one 
but when we look around and see thi 
wrecks of fortune made on every hand bj 
meu engaged* in other pursuits, the 
farmer has cause to be thankful if he can 
support his family and give his children s 
j good common education. It has beer 
stated that during tin* last half century, 
only four merchant*, in the city of New, 
York.’out of every hundred, have succeed- 
ed lawmaking their business profitable. The 
unsuccessful ones have managed, |in many 
case*, to coutinue iu business for years al- 
ter they have become bankrupt according 
1 to their books; but, of course, dually had 
to succumb to their fate. Ttiese men, 
while living iu good style, a id many luxu- 
riously, have carrie J continually a load of 
cate that no farmer ever experienced; and 
when the time came that their business 
must be wound up, their condition gener- 
ally has been one of poverty, and utterly 
broken down in spirits. A few recover 
and resume business again ; but the ma- 
jority are pu-hed aside to irake room for 
others, eventually to follow in their foot- 
step*. and end their lives in misery and 
Je*pai r. 
Farmers, We contented. You may not 
be able to lay up money; but if you can 
pay for your farm- and live comfortably, 
envy not the condition of tho*e engaged in 
other pursuits. To th -e farmers who are 
out of debt, and own ^ood farm*, need I 
say that the apparently wealthy bankers 
«»f Wall Street might well envy your lot. 
Nearly every week Mine one of these 
firm*, owing million* <.f J.u.»<•--,. apioUt*», 
and it* member* *iuk into poverty and ob- 
'i'.lllij UUl lUV UrilHT W III) "III Ul Ul'Ul 
owns a bank that can never tail, inasmuch 
a< seedtime and harvest are promised unto 
tlie end of time. 
A word to farmers’ sons. If your lather* 
own good farms which are u«>t mortgaged, 
dou’t ail abandon your homes. One of 
you. at lea*t, should remain t>» carry on 
the farm w hen your father’s lease of life 
has expired. You might p< -* bly do bet- 
ter in some other business, but you had 
a g N. Y. Ob- 
server. 
Tha I rex Faxiilr :f Horses 
Wo have in this State many good breeds 
of horse?*—the Knox, W'uthrop Morrill, 
Drew and many other*—all of which have 
many friends and admi'er*; but I believe 
that. taking everything ito < on*;d*‘U»ih»n. 
the Drew horse* stand uiisurpA***d. if not 
ahead of alt other bretd* •[ hoi-* * iu 
Maine. The old Drew horse wu> unques- 
tionably a tra>roughbred hor***, and the 
account of this breed of horses given in 
Mr. Thompson'* book 1.* und mbtediy coi- 
rect. Xo cia*> of bur-? * have becu more 
sought after or brought higher price* iu 
-he market than the Drew s, and this is tlie 
irreat reason w hy they are so scarce in this 
"late to-day. There .ire but very few 
genuine Drew horse* left in the State. 
1 have raised several colt; of different 
breed*, and am forced to admit that the 
Drew horse* excel all others in style, ac- 
tion and endurance. I raised one «pleodid 
Drew hor*e which I soid about three years 
ago. which alter taking Iheptizc of a hun- 
dred dollar harness as the best gentle- 
mans” horse in Maine, wa« sold fur gl.p*u 
a-.d taken to Germany, and i* said to be 
king of the turf iu that country, i his 
colt was got by ••Independence," (now 
owned by Hartford Merrow of liartlaud, 
by Old Drew. He stands sixteen hand* 
gb, weighs 
almost a black, with black poiuls. I also 
raised six colts from the same mare, and 
the Drew colts surpass ;n style and action 
all other* I ever raised. 
We sometimes wonder, and it is to be 
regretted, that farmers take so little inter- 
est to procure the Drew blooded horses. 
They certainly, for n»any years, have com- 
manded better prices iu market and have 
louud a ready sale, whan other breeds *.f 
horses have been dull in the market and 
not sought after. Due great advantage iu 
raising Drew stock is, if they are not fast, 
which many of them are they are sure 
to have splendid style, and are fine road- 
sters.—[Cor. Mime Farmer. 
Sexsi7 for Snail Pox. 
A correspondent of the Stockton Cal. 
Herald writes the following, respecting a 
remedy for this terrible scourge of the hu- 
man race: 
When Jenner discovered cow-pox in 
England, the world of science hurled an 
avalanche of fame upon his head, but w hen 
the most scientific school of medicine ;y 
the world—that of Paris—published the 
receipt which I herewith append, as a 
panacea for smali-pox, it passed unheeded. 
If countries would compel their physicians 
to use this remedy there would be no need 
of pest houses. Those who value advice 
and experience will use it for that terrible 
disease. It has been used, to my knowl- 
edge, in hundreds of cases, and is a* un- 
failing as late, conquering iu every in- 
stance; is harmless when taken by a well 
person, and will prevent or cure the small, 
pox though the pittings are filling. It will 
also cure scarlet fever. 
Here is the receipt a* I have used it aud 
cured small-pox, when learned physicians 
said tlie patient must die: 
“.Sulphate of line, one grain; fox glove 
(digitalis), one grain; half teaspoonful of 
*ugar; mixed with two tablespoonfuls of 
water. When thoroughly mixed, add four 
ounces of water. Take a spoonful every 
hoar. For a child, smaller doses, accord- 
ing to age. Either disease will disappear 
in twelve hours.” 
Eay-Maxing in Norway. 
Of this a correspondent writes: “The 
»jy uiey uiane nay in Norway will oe new 
to your farmer readers. The grass Is hung 
up on poles to dry, and I have never seen 
sach bright-colored hay in my life. It is 
almost as bright a green as when growing. 
In some fields you see strings offences, a 
few rods long, which begin and end no- 
where. These lines of fence are about as 
wide apart as a New England farmer 
makes his windows. On these fences the 
grass is hung till the wind and sun can 
cure it. The sun does not burn it. That 
is one way and perhaps the most common. 
The other way is to plant posts in the 
fields, twelve feet or so apart, and in these 
posts insert pegs about one foot asunder. 
On these pegs poles are laid, and on them 
the grass is bung just as we used to dry 
paper at the mills down East forty years 
ago. The result is hay that any farmer 
would be proud of.” 
Pressing Stable Manure.—The man 
ure from city horse stables is now being 
pressed into one-third its ordinary bulk, by 
the use of powerful machinery, made for 
the express purpose. The bales, which 
weigh about 450 pounds, are con fined by 
suitable staves and bands, and may then 
be transported to all parts of the cotin try, 
at a cost much below that required for un- 
pressed manure. City stable manure has 
been sold, the past winter, at prices con- 
siderably below that of former yeare- Is 
(t because chemical manures are found to 
be cheaper than animal manures? 
—A clean scalp and pure soft water are 
I the best pomatums in the world for man 




Bones of the Nose Eaten Out—Mem- 
ory Gone-Mind Impaired-Cured 
by Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. 
The CoMnniraoxAL Catarrh Remedy is the 
fir*t article placed before the public that proposed 
to cure Catarrh by building up the Constitution. 
It struck at the root of the whole difficulty, and 
thousand* ujH>n thousand* of letter* hare been 
received bv the proprietors, setting forth the roar 
vulons cures, and. what is remarkable, curing 
not only the t'atairh, but all other ailments at 
the same time. This is what it always does. The 
following statement 1* ouly a sample of wbat we 
are cou.-tantly receiving, from well known people 
to whom you can write, and uot to bogus ases. 
Catarrh and iU attendant evils. oo«d in head, 
hacking rough, incipient consumption, head- 
ache, pains iu back aud loins, dizziness, lauguid- 
nes*. lost of appetite |aml general weakness, all 
leave together when the Constitutional Catan b 
Remedy is taken as recommended. 
Philadelphia. Pa.. May 7.1074. 
Mf>«KA. I.ITTUtriKLD A Co., 
bhak sirsIt give* me great pleasure to in- 
form you that 1 am able to attend to my business * 
again. Home four month* ago I wa* taken down 
Mi with CATAKKII. with which 1 had been 
11ouMo-1 for years in the worst lorin. and had to 
leave mr wotk. 1 went to New York to be treated 
for It. I employed the lest medical skill In that 
« ity with lilile benefit. It wan called by them the 
worst form offaurrli, Ozena. The Umes m ini 
w. re partially eatea away. My aease of 
miicIi w»« gone to such a degree, that on one uc« 
ca-mn wlnle at home in New Hampshire, we 
killed a nkuuk. and although they said ll smelled 
terribly I couM not detest anything. 1 aiso bad 
'cry bad dizzy s|«lls, everythin; seemed to 
whirl around me and 1 would have to sit down 
(•mi fifteen minute* before I could walk. I 
have buna laid up sick abed a week at a tune, in 
n 4 I never exported to get well again, and my tolk* felt alarmed at my situation. U also affect- 
ed in. iiicnt.h power* to such an extent mat it 
w;v~ im|*>*«iblc for rue to remember even coiu- 
m-m «*» unmeet. While at home 1 was induced 
t*> tfv your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy, a.id 
in v« w hile sice w as I *o much lelu-vrdas w hile 
using it, and 1 began to unprore and have been 
gaming tigtit along, and now feel a* well as ever. 
I » he* rfuli v giv e y «.u this testimonial, and if it will 
be hi any benefit to you I shall have no objection 
to your U'ing uivnamr tohelp iutr»-luce a rncdi- 
U that ».*• r»*—1 -."»• a- 
A ours respectfully, 
f t ADAM'* 
Traveling Agent for Mr adman, B*own A Lyons, 
Publishing House, Philadelphia. l‘a 
giving a treatise >m t atari h. w uh innumerable 
it- n| scut ull., by addressing the Pro- 
prietors. yrib .5 hi 
I I n M l 1H.I> A Co.. M ne*u r. \ II. 
iCfnal potters. 
T1 * Mil. II* *N Judge «»i Pro.-ate for the County 
<>t Hancock. 
TIU t II. of George N Jor- '!*n, laleof Mount m-«rrt, dweasel, re«t*«*ci- 
lu.'v repn-sen's that said Jo lan died .r;/d ;dJ 
p I f the following de»cnl*ed lU*al K»uu> 
» !/ -A r. lain lot or panH «»l land Wocoded oa 
tl.*- North bv the widows I» wrr, «-n tfce Ka*l by 
» 1 k 
i: and the shore *n called, and on the West 
J n *s Jordan's lot, that the proportion of the 
p uln a now owning the same ate not >a dispute 
■ uncertain, that the names residence and 
share* and cap »*'ity m whi«"h they on r» are .%• fob 
-1 it lordai residence < v 
I Ge-r^c Jordan. Mi I n-sert. A nr J. 
W Mai 1 t, Ml. Da 
M> > Jordm Mi |k-«»rt, > Parham 
lira* Ml I»e»«!i, that they eie a Heir* a:. 1 
»i. .. pari* .-I • » .1 lot* W herrof * our peti 
Loner pi **• that partition ol the above described 
lb 1 -' <l<- may ;>«- ma le am mg in*- a > .» e named 
lb US a- cord if i! t«* law 
I* «»l lhi» 14ih >lay ol Feb. PC''- 
Aii'tA II Jorda*. An me J Atari*. 
i.eok'.c J'.kiu> Mh vii Jokl»v. 
Jo||\ IMPM s pSKIliU Ukii 1 
'1 ilk Ol MUM. 
ll (M >m h <»«, — Court ot Probate, Bu< k sport, 
May lerm A. !» i-*:-;. 
rpoa i*w foregoing petition. OfthKRftp, That 
said ->ncr give public not. *• to all |eri»u< 
mte:t *t«-d :»y causing a copr the petition, and 
t.'..* order tbcrooi.. i-> be pu’ .sbrd L.rec week* 
! sic < nh« v iu the L .*w oth Amcrican. a new* 
paper published »u k l*w> rth. m *ai 1 couuly. 
that tii. » may api-c.tr at a « *urt f Probate to 
U at k. *w.*rth. in s.». 1 « ->unty. on t/.e 3*1 
w'e>ines i*y < t June next, at ten ol the cio* k iu 
tii.- I rcutxm. t *:. w au*. il «-,y itiey have, 
why th« prayer ol said petitioner should not not 
granted. 
■jw PAKKkU Ti ck. Judge. 
Attest —tua*. P Poke Krfitirr. 
A true copy—Attest, Cuss. P. Uukl, Hefliter. 
Til k >1 lb< KIBkHhcreuv give* public notice to a.i ucorned that be b-«» bi.cn duly ap- 
p-.n:'' an 1 has taken upon himacii, the trust 
! au Adiu;mstrat*»r of t .e Estate ..f 
I'A.Mkl. MUUb AN .air ■ fbodgWlCk, 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by 
g v.tig bond us the law dires t*, he therefore re 
jues.s ail persons who are indebted to **id de- 
used’* r-tau to n.a*c immediate payment. *u 1 
those wh have any de-man Is thercou, to exhibit 
the same lor payment. 
Da a ILL 1’ Morgan. 
May 17, IhM. Jwii 
Tilk -l l.s« RlRkK hereby gives public u.»to e t ail concerned that he ha* biren duly ap* 
p unted and has taken upon h.m»%.» the trust 
la:. Adoi.iitslrator With the will annexed of the 
hstale 
Ul.llK'.l A M .111 K kit, late Of Cast.ne 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond a» the law dire* is. be therefore 
ropirsl.* all jiersiiD* who arc ludrotcd to tl»e *a.d 
•U-rvj-of* estate, to make immediate payment, 
j aud those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit U.e same for pa> meat. 
A II. Win in*, iu. 
May 17th. 1?7«. in U 
Tllk >1 U,'<- KlKkK hereby g.veS public n*>t ice i'i a.i m« vrijti, trial lit- Ua* been duly #p- 
pv ti’.-d, an has tak« n upon hiiUMr.f, the irus t of 
an A .-trator ol u.e Estate of 
< 11 AKl.k-v KKkWMkK late <*r Ortatd 
.till. ouuly <*l Han- x k, deceased by g.v>ng 
d .* th- »w dire. Is, he therefore request* all 
pri*"h* who are indr .-ted to tlie sail de* eased'* 
estate, lolu.kc imine.llate payment, an 1 those 
wh-> have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
I *auie lor payment. 
GEORGE W. Sw vll. 
May IT. le>>. iwfj 
AtnCou'lof Piobate holuen at Hucksport With- 
in and «r the County ot Hau<ock. on the 34 
W< iufc lay of May A.*Lk. 
Ay. Hl’Ii.NllAM. Guardian •»! it ur heir* of Aidin Mekav late ol I>cer isle in *aid 
county deceased—having pre*eute 1 his dad ac- 
count ol Administration upon said estate lor 
Probate. 
OKDi.ui.il —That the said guardian give not.ee 
thereof to all itcisons iutereeted. bv causing a 
copy of this order to be published lb ree w*e»» 
succe*#ively in tlie kllsworUi Ammcan. pnulrd k -worth, that ther may appear at a Probate 
Court to be h ieu at ElUworth, on the 3d Wed- 
nesday ol June next, at lu of the clock in the 
f -reuoon, and show cause il any they have, why 
the r.i: should not be allowed. 
3*-f* Pakki.u Ti ck, Judge. 
A true C i| > — Atic-t. uuv P. DoBB. Register. 
Ala Court of Probate bo Men at ifurkspori within 
and for th*- County of Hancock, oj the 3d Wed 
nesday ol May A. Id., liCH. 
DW. c KoLsoM, Adm'r of the ksiate of Enx- abth W tol-oin late ol ifu. ksport in saiij 
County deceased—having presented bis first ac- 
count of Administration u|»on said estate for Pro- 
bate. 
Okpkked —Tnat the said Adiu'r give notice 
thereof to .11 person* interested, by causing a 
! ropy of this Order to be published three weeks 
-u. —ivelv in the kllaworth American, primed 
in Ellsworth, tl.at they may appear at a Probate 
Court t*. t-> Ih* holdrn at Kll*worth, ou the 3d 
Wednesday o! Joue next, at ten ol the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have why 
lbe the «ame should not be allowed. 
3wdi Pakkkk Trcx, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest Chas. P. Ido it r. Register. 
At a court «.l Probate hidden at Ruaksport within 
and for the County of Hancock, ou the Id Wed 
neaday of May A. D. 1P76. 
HIRAM W. BROWN named kxe -uior iu a cer- tain in-trnment purporting to be the last wil ] and leslauiinl of I.ydia B. Brown late of fiucks- 
P«*rt in *a!d county deceased, having presented 
the same .'or probate- 
ORDERED:—Thai the amid kx’r. give notioe 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
I copy of this Order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Kllaworth American, primed in Ell«w >rtn. that they may appear at a Probate 
...nr t,. 1 ,.n L. u »<«. 
nesday of June next, at ten ot the clock in the 
foren >on. aud show cause, if any they hare wht 
the said instrument should not be proved, approv- 
ed, and allowed as the last will and testamcul o 1 
said deceased. 
3w*tl Parker Tuck. Judge. 
A true Codv—Attest: ('has. P. Douu.Ueirisier. 
THE Subscriber hereby gives publie notice to all concerned, that be hta been duly ap- 
pointed. and has taken upon himself, the trust of 
au Administrator oi the Estate oi George Springer 
late ol Eaatbrook in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to ibe said deceased s estate, to make immediate 
payment, aud those who have any demands there- 
on to exhibit the same for payment. 
A. F. Burnham, Adtn’r. 
May 17th, 1*76. Sw*l 
Htate of Maine. 
s. J. Court—Penobscot Co. April 2J*h, 1176. Eben Stubbs Sal. 
v. 
Bccksport Savings Bank. 
ris hereby ordered that the commissioners ap- pointed in the above eatitled cause, meet in 
Bucksport in the banking room of said bank on 
every Saturday in May. June, and July neat, at IS 
o'clock A. M. lor the purpose of receiviag" and 
deciding upon all claims against said institution, 
and it is hereby further ordered, that said com- 
missioners shall give notice of the lime and place 
of said meetings by publishing an attested copy 
ot this order in the Bangor weekly Courier, and 
the Ellsworth American,throughout said months 
ot May, June and July. 
JOHN APPLETON, C. J. 8. J. C. 
A true copy—AttestE. C. Bruit, clerk. 
The undersigned commissioners appointed by the court hereby give notice, that they will be in 
session in accordance with the above order, at tbs 
hanking room of the Bucksport havings Bank at 
10 o’clock A. M. .Every Saturday, in the months 
of May, June and July next, to receive and decide 
upon all claims against said institution. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. 
Jmosib Isaac Partridge. 
Long Range Breech 
Practioe Pistol & 








Fire Ins., Co., 
SI« ClIESTNl’T STREET, 
rHILADFXPHIi. 
i .,. 
j CAPITAL, — — IMHI.nOO 
ORGANIZED MA 
riUL l.>M HIM fctl.M.l, 
AsSk Ta. Jauuar v lat, 1976. 
; Hon.I# and MorUra^ea, $144 600 00 
| Hank Mocks, uu kuu & 
Philadelphia I’ity •*», il mow 
I Uittaburg City 7'a, 16 ‘<nf w * Loans, on Collaterals. |o**» uu 
I Halaocea due from Afrnlt, Ac.. .*4 440 51 
liilcreat due sod accrued. 4 440 54 
C baraler of tuamaue Mock, 4<ai u> I Leah on Land. c.7u*» jv 
j OflL'e Furniture and Fiature*. 5ou gu 
$301 7 J6 id 
L K 3 8. 
j He-Insurance on Anr.ua! PrHilkM, $43 061 $1 Bet are Fiwtan, Perpetuals, _» 
l-.a«ea uuadjualed. 4 64*6 59 
Capital. 3 uOvw 
<71 **) 61 
Net Surpina, #:u>-4 6< 
CI1A6 KJi HA Hi (SO >. President. 
W. 1. llLANC U Altl>. JfrieUrj. 
tiKOKi.K A VVLsT, Vice President. 
CHAS, C. BURRILL. Agent- 
STATEMENT 
-or THE- 
i lilAKCMV FIIE IISUKtN.. 
or NEW YOUK. 
Jan. 1. 1S7G. 
1 
C AIM CAPITAL, MOO $00 
ASSETS. 
f'ssh. $ It 501 20 
I United States Bond*. 0* 173£5 
N>w York city and other Stocks. 44 TOO no 
Bond* and Morttafri. 76.000 no 
Temporary !.nans, 3 50U no 
Ar«rued Interest. 1 »>*> 00 
1 l»ne from Afent*. 16 AVI 34 
Uncollected Premium*. 6 yk4 W 
$£64,635 41 
LIABILITIES. 
Unadjusted I.o«9rt. $10 ?£3 00 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
MILLVILLE MUTUAL 
M. <fc F. Ins. Co y., 
—or— 
JIILLYILLE, J. 
ASSETS, Jauuaty lat, 157C. 
1' 8. Registered Bonds, $;tttojOoO 
Bond* snd Mortgages. 4 000 uO 
West Jersey K. it. 7 per cent. Bonds, 
1»( Mo.tgagc, 4 800 00 
Maurice RiTer Township Bouds, 5 uOO 00 
Cash in Hank. 31 uoj Vj 1 
Loans on Collaterals. 10 000 00 
Cash in bands of Agents and in course 
of transmission, 44 if*o 71 
Real Estate owned by Compauy, pi ooo oo Bills Receivable tor Marine Premiums, 87 001 31 
Due from Individuals, p, 1 
laierest and Kent* Accrued, J 510 00 
Office Fixture* and Furniture, 1 £oo0> 
Salvage propei tv on losses already paid, 4 400 Oo Dne from other Companies for Re-In- 
surance, J 830 00 
Premium Note#, made by charter flr-t 
liens on property Insured and real es- 
late, 1 J37 gtf 60 
$1577 886 33 
LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID. 
81IICTOII: 
Streuoo. Millville. H. J. 
William Moore, May'e Laadiaa, K. J. Jeremiah smith, (J. Smith ft * 
Br0~L » Philadelphia, Pe. 
_ 
Millville, N. J. JohaM. Moore, (Moore Broe,) Clayton, V J. Furman L. Mullord, Millville S.J. 
Freacle Koevee, (Mulford ft 
Boevea, Millville, S. J. •‘“'lord, Millville, N. J. John L. sharp, {Millville, K. J. 
p r err men ?' •TBATTOS, PraaidaBt. F. L. MLLiORD, Secretary. 
Many years experience in this bus- 
iness warrants me in saying that I can 
and will make it for the interest o] par- 
ties desiring Inturanc* to place their 
risks at this Agency. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Bnrrill* Ag’t. 
The Steamer 
CHARLES HOCUHTOA, 
C«p«, Orta 11* lafrahaai. 
Will leave Commercial Wharf. Rockland, every Taeaday aad Thnmlay atoralagaal 3 1.4 
•*dwek, (or on arrival of steamer ( ity or Rich- 
mond from Portland.) for IWr Isle. S. W. and 
liar Harbor (Mt. I>e*ert.) and Winter Harbor. 
Returning. leave* Winter llarlnrr every Wed- 
■mday aad Friday Haralar* at 4.30 •’dock, touching a*above, arriving at Rockland 
at about 11 •*d»ck, connecting with ''learner 
City of Richmond for Pari land. 
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every 
Kalardvy Maralaf at A 1-4 •<d«»ck. (or on 
arrival of steamer a* above) lor FUaworih, touch- 
ing at I>ear lale. 
Returning. leave* File worth every Mmilij 
■•mla| at t 30 • rlvclt, touching at l*v.r 
l->|e, arriving in Rockland at about II w'dwch, 
connecting with Steamer City oi Ki« hmoud !or 
Porilaud. 
The ateamer t ii aklkk Hoo.itr >> ha* be. i» re 
cently rehtlt-d intj furni’he I with a NKW It* *1 (.fit 
and new Machinery, mawlng her every wav a 
Fluff tun summer. 
— Ftiro.— 
From KM*wurth to IWr Me.1 SO 
From Kll-worth to K< ok Ian :,.J.uu 
From 111 worth to Portland.t 
From Kllswnitli mi !to»ton. bv steamer_3 5<» 
From KiNnorth to Ho#ton. Rail Irom Port- 
land..t .V» 
Any person wishing conveyance lo nbacner will 
be called loi by la>oking thc.r name* at Uie Frank 
lin House upon t> iitra uer’* b *ok. 
For further | articular*. inquire ol 
t. W. F1SKF, Agent. 
Fllaworth, Mar sth Ibtf 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT! 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On :tn*l after May 3<1, the 
STEAMER ULYSSES, 
Capt. I>ari«l Robinson, 
V k > I \ T ;• eh \ '1 .. 
ol liam tnms ll»e we*t, f »r No. Haven, l*cer !- 
*»,» W II k lt.tr liar link nr At! !»*••. rt I 
motne an l ftullivan; connecting at Lanitdne wuh 
Stage lor Kllswoilh. 
KRT1 KMNG —Will leal* Sullivan, every Mon- 
(bv and Thursday, at 6 a M 1 ouching .»• above, 
solving m Roekl-vmi n ‘< an)n locinno t with the 
I 4h I*. M. Tram tor Portland and ito*t<>n; also 
connecting at Rockland wi.h *vearner* fi«*»u ft*** 
ton >a»urday* and WnlMnliy*. and tor lioaton, 
M •ri i iy«au 1 bur*! aw 
CUBB, IUHT * SOKTO.N, 
13tl Agent*. Rockland. 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Sch’r “City of^llswortti.” 
The V tv Packet >• h. *< ITV «»F 
k ! I.SWOKI II." * a'>» *m the Klls 
worth and Portland Packet l.tne, 
and will make the regular trip*. 
The s. h aa'*ftNAI'«»k." will be in 
re*dm«*» to a*-i«t when basilic « require* it. 
Tbe»e vessel* are both tn w and commodious, 
and substantially built. 
Lr For freight » a*»age. apply to the ( i|»ta n 
vn boar 1 
C L 4 H14 A It 4 t 14. Ag’ta it Y switb. 
( II 441 HVtO* \gt at Portland. 
MU 
IllllSt t I mill Hit IMIMEKS. 
ATTENTION ! 
We would respectfully '•all your attention to 
our 
ENGLISH DIAMOND JAPAN. 
which is manufactured >d pure stock, and war 
rani-d to suit the ti sde Trt*# Japan is made by 
an English receipt, and ha* been used in the old 
( ouo try lor oyer fifty ye ir*. w.th unboun led sue 
cr*s. <>ur Japan is light color* <J and strong, and 
will not crackle, or au»e Ui<* paint* to peel 
There are Japan* in the market that are made of 
benzine, fish oils, Ac. which art* comparatively 
non driers. 
House and t arriage Painter* Mechanic*, and 
Farmers, call on your dealers in Paints and Otis, 
lor the DiAuiond Japan. 
NONR GENUINE, WITHOUT TIIIh.OUR 
M A1LK. 
The Mi. Desert JAPAN WORKS.Jt 
M C. WITIIt M. — — M on raCTt HKK. 
L. J. HIGGINS, — — ALT I Mi AlikXT. 
i mo* u 
E. & S D. BONSEY. 
MAN I'rZdtKIRA AND DEALKKS IX 
DOORS, SASH A BLINDS, 
Window Frames Monldmis & Bracteti 
Jiff-Suwiutf, t’tmnuj, Matchit"/, 
Mortinimj, lltfriny, 
and all kinds of Job Work done promptly to order 
Tit most Modern &ni laprortd MtcMner* 
HAS BEEN PURCHASED, 
and with the long experience » f Mr. B. F. Thom- 
as, whose services have been secur-d.it w ill be 
the endeavor of the company to do their work in 
the most 
IMPROVED Si THOROUGH MANNER. 
OrtlvrN Noli<*ii«*<I. 




Struck in selid Albata Plate* e«jual in appearance 
wear and color, to 
»OLID SILVER OR GOLD* 
presenting a variety of beautiful Dfsionb in Rk- 
LIEF. 
These Medals are larger than a Silver Trade 
dollar, being 1-5 8 inch in diameter, haud-omcly 
put up and sell leadily at sight. 
Tke as oat vslaable koutealra uad Hr* 
MffBio* ovor laaued. 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED in every City and 
Town m the U. S. and Canada, to whom ex- 
clusive territory will be given, if desired. 
RETAIL PRICES.—For the Albata Silver, 50 
cts. Gilt, 91, in lam / box I'sual discount to the 
Trade. 
A complete outfit ot magnificent samples for 
agenta, in satin or velvel-lin- d morocco case, con- 
taining six Medals, different designs, one gilt, 
suitable for Jewelers, show windows, etc. »ent>>n 
receipt of draft or Post-office Order for $4. or will 
ship Express C. O. D. 
Descriptive Circular Price List and one sample 
sent upon receipt of50 cts. immense profits. Sells 
at sight. Correspondence sol cited. Information 
free. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address 
all communications, 
U. 8. MEDALLION CO..212 Broadway, 
P. O. Box 5270. ttmoslO New York. 
Farmers of Hancock County. 
Get the best thirty dollar 
lloine Hay Hake. 
Colby Emery k Co„ are the licensed manufact- 
urers and sole agents for the sale ot the Neal 
horse hay Rake, in Hancock County. 
We invite the attention of the fanners to our 
stock ol Rakes before making their purchases. 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
We still continue to manufacture Boats. Water 
Casks. Tanks, Plugs, Wedges, Ship carving. Ac., 
Stock of Boats constantly on hand. Also a Yacht 
for sale, new. Sloop rigged, center board 24 feet 
long 10 feet wide, half decked over, Cabin con- 
taiiHng fonr berths. 
Correspondence Solicited. 
COLBY, EMERY A CO 
2mosl8 Rucksporf, Me. 
50 CENTS FREE. 
SPECIAL OFFKK—FOB A SHOUT TIME ONLY. 
Will vend, POST-PAID FALK, to each Dew sab- 
•criber of The New York Agents’ Monthly, a 
magnificent Centennial Memorial Medal (in 
fancy box.) .truck in Albata Plale Silver, larger 
tban a .liver trade dollar, 1 5-8 ineb in diameter— 
Price 50 ceuu each. The Agents' Mohthlt is a 
handsome, spicy, 18 page paper. Subscription 
price tt cent, a vear. Send 85 cents, and yon wll I 
receive the Agents’ Monthlt for one year, post- 
paid, an i the shore Medal gratis. 
Address. FENTON PUBLISHING CO., 
taoill 170 Broadway, New Yorr. 
Fish Market. 
WE shall open oar Markctflune 101878, aball be pleased to^urai.h all old cuatimers, and aa 
maay aew ones aa will (ire os a call. All orders 
promptly Mod. W. B. HODGKINS, A CO. 
Bar Harbor, Map MhJUW. tut 
BEST INSURANCE 
-ATTHE- 
GEO. W. F/SKE. 
General Insurance 
AGENT, 
I GRANITK BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
RapWMifaif Ini elM rallabto »»4 indopen* 
CnlUpMlII.-. Which e Ull*\ir|M*'i I 1.1 Il II 
| a « i, stamiing gn<t strength, turuishing the 
IIKMl 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY! 
I call the care Hi I attention oi li»e bmiirM 
ii1« n of Ktla v<»rth an I vicinity » the fact* ami 
bg iren Let mu the insuriug public L« longer 
I’.* 
mlc*|, toil look lulu llie matter lor themselves. 
I .ir- ul Mini I a nil Ml investigation will tell the 
'IIC h >TGIO I lil** I solicit ami urge. The 
n*r.y thorough In the management of their j 
i"I "flic nuV|«V.,i*Ul !> k“'u* 'hi. gu.j to each 
i*r i» po-#il> ju Igmg acn n-k on 
nicr it», a> « plt.ig tho-e which *»-«»»u dcsirablo at 
i nj uUi-l* uii «, iiMiiog lln> undesirable to those j 
"ho wi-it tin-in <»n this piatloriu they show 
grvd.*«r prosperity comparatively. Ibaii those 
• otiipaun « v» iih h take riAki more loosely re- 
lying on rule-* to sake them- 
I iic km of a coutpui La no criterion of its 
strength. 
1 I.e large-t companies have larger liabilities. 
11 Ui" v% *«t s hues an accepting a 
la. ger amount of tmdf.s.rab* insurance, tha* 
lb V ... .J --. Tt»« ir 
! lutn'ui. • iur ri' lmuidiiic are tlierei-.ru large, 
cn arc In to ketrwr Iimsci by tyten* 1 Coldag at,on*. 




— * m» v r — 
EQUITABLE RATES ! 
li. pi. sent, g m. up ,»n-| tr n. u t. i.g bus,tic** witli my cii*;..iner« al w •. In prompt 
pine, and honor ihle m inner To tin- cm «,• ! 
I I ledge 111 hr-1 eff .r*». 
1‘welhng*. II .ii-eh •. ! Kurn;turr,i Uurches 
an t s.tailar rials taken for ouc year. i«r lor a 
years in the very beat companies ton il. 
m -t lav ab e terms i,hoice Men untile a: i 
other deatraLle rl*ks ,d.i« •• ir ar»v. *.» ,.m- 
pauies at the LO*»r (.ONilM EN'T H VTK'. 
BUILDERS RISKS, 
AT FA lit KATCK. 
• Vessels m pros-css of building or at ten by I the month or year, at reasonable rnte*- 
•r I I-de Inatyram e I can UK\T THE 
•#- 1‘I.KAMS GIVE MK A ( All betore in- 
suring elsewhere aud save money 
tgr Itailrond Ticket* to California and all point* 
west, by the safest, quickest, and tmal of routes. 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
orncii 
(; it .v rs i t k it i. o c: ia 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
lry 




The undersigned hereby Informs the public,tha 
they have a due assortment *. 
CARRIAGES, 
Consisting in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS, 
TOP AXD OPEX BUGGIES, 
CONCORD AXD LIGHT BUSINESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
All persons in want of good Carriages will do well to call and examine our stock before pur- chasing eUewi-ere. 
Kepnirmg sad Painting, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith Work of all Kind* 
done by experienced workmen and at short i 
notice. 
■.pwlMry .. I'raakl.. St., Kll.stonb, 
J. W. DAVIS A SOS. 
Kllswo-th. May 0 *873 Uln 
$1,200 PROFIT ON $100 
Made any day in Peta and Calls. Invest accord- 
ing to voor means. $10. $50 or $100, In Block 
Privilege*, has brought a small fortune to the 
carelul luvestor. We advise when and how to 
ogenile safely itook with full information 
seut tree Address orders by mail and telegraph 
_ 
BAXTER dk CO., 
Banker* and Broker*. 17 Wall St*N. Y 
1 ;r5 
as&sovA*. r 
WE have moved from the Old Pump A Block shop, at the west end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by B. F. Thomas. Just across 
the road about ten rods down the river; where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN ALI, ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES. 
WK SHALL KBLP OS HAND 
CONCORD WAGONS, alto 
PIANO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will be done with nemtneaa And dispatch 
—ALL KINDS OK— 
CARRIAGE PAINTING 
will be done st s fair price. 
STOut Paint Shop Is opposite the City Hotel. 
oaer K. Fora.'iith’s Livery Stable office. 
Now, citizens of Hancock Connty give us a call, 
and try our work, and onr prioea. we believe in , 
square deal, and a fair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 1 










la* Juat returned from Bouton and New York 
wl»b one of th* 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 




in every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living: Rates. 
• 
1) I A ( * O N A r. S 
Tre.i, 
Hfmtif loth*. 
i'mtktmrrr • of all Color*. 
MS»r»kif, 
Over < lootings o f ulf descriptions, 
IVifipfi, STr., Sr. 
LM all whleh he t* pr« pared t>* makr up to 
'r'|r,,'M **•« •*'» itcsl-r m l at the 
pat notice. < al. ant eg km*.. .... ,,f 
b'urmsiimje ( loods, 
HATS CATS nil nno Styles, 
aUo a largo eari«*ty of Uudy 
MtI»K CLoTHHo) oto-ir own m im \» w. 
guarantee w ill giv.- good aati»ia< ti -n. and w ill la 
p.dd at the lowest prieoa. Our motto i* 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
U MX HTKKKT. ► I.L.HWUi: 1 M 
LEW I> Kill E N h 
Ellpwii.th• O t. 1. 1*75 1 
PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
FOR TIIE CURE OF 
riiediitimi nu \ei riiRii, 
This rented v i* the re mi It -t *.•. -nn 
of the Proprietors who h id -tu .- it r. 
lor year* and wh had tr.e.j *11 »do | 
rente be* an 1 *k. : ot p y if %% 
obtaining V » 1 •!»•!' 
nuiniTuii *1111, ;ar ure* elT>- -t**d among hi* 
Irieml* and .pi imt.ti a ;. a 
Indue**! htlil lo put it be tore Ui pa I- v: ; 
will cure the ui >«t severe a- o! If;.* n, 
we have ihundaut to’mony to * •» m 
t>« found in our circular*. V I ,>r i, pr,. i» 
is twna rt le and t <tn th .*# w b k n •• t ,f- 
tiled by s use Far i!>* by 
ft. I>. W li.4.11 A H» 
Kllsworth. Vlainr. 
F »r sale by ail Drugget*, price one dollar per 
botle. 1.dxiral 1 * < a' to the trade. 
PIER* E RKi »TIIK R> 
Manufacturer* i,l Propi .r*. 
liangor. Maine. 
AMERICA* AND FOUKKi.N i‘V I KN 1* 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
For Liventions. Trad'; Marls, Desips. 
7*1 State St., Oppoalto Kilbv St. 
BOSTON. 
VFTKR an extensive practice oi upward* <•: Thirty year*. continue* to *»,-urr p.p.•!»*-• in 
the United .States ; also in Great Britain. Erin 
and other foreign countries. < .ivcad, >pe.m 
litins. Assignments, and all other paper* for 1'* 
ten s, executed on rea-onable term*, with .1 
pit< li. Resear- he* made to detenum* the validity 
and aiilily of Patent* ot Inventions, an 1 I* 
I ce ren lert I n 
the same. Copies ot the < lAim ot any patent 
lurnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignment* 
recorded in Washington 
.Vo Agency tn the Untie t State* possess** myen 
taciUtif/or obtaining 1‘atents, or ascertain.! ny the 
paientat' it ity or n ret A ton*. 
All necessity ol a journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent. an the usual great delay then 
are here saved inventors. 
T E.S riM< >N A LS. 
I regard Mr. E tdy an >ae ol the m it apab eand 
successful practitioners wth whom I have hi 
otfl« ial intercourse. C1IA.S. M.VsoN 
Comut.ssiouer oi Patent* 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that 
they cannot employ a man nure competent and 
trustworthy an more Capable Of DUttlLg till 
applications iu a form to secure forthem an early and favorable consideration at the Patent oiLce t 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patent*. 
Mr. R ii Eddy has made lor me over I tilKn ap 
plications for Patents, having been successful ui 
aliuo-t every oftae. Such unmistakable proof <.t 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
re< commend all invent*, rs to appiy to him lo pro 
cure their patents, as they may be sure ot having Die in »t faithful attention bestowed on their 
cases, and at very leasonable charges, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan. 1 IsTO—lyrl 
— I 
The Subscriber, having leased the coal whart 
and sheds formerly occupie<l by Bacon and llu k- 
ly on huml 
ANTH8AJIT3 S’SITJHItfOTS GOAL, 
which will be sold and delivered at reasonable 
prices. 
'V e have the best I.ehigh coal ever brought lo j Lius place; also a prune artieb* lilack»uuih’9 
use. 
«-E« H. ft lkki: & C O. 
Kli»worth, Nov. 15 W75. 4«;tf 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
CH I.UiE AVEXI E. | 
Will be conducted for the future so as to aocoiumo- 
late all patrons, being kept open 
X)AT AMU MIGHT. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquors, Ales, and 
Agar*, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch, Slot, from 4 o’clock till 7. A. M and from 11 A 
to 3 P. 31., 
4 ■KAI TIFIT HILLIARD ROO.R 
idjoin* the Office. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms, 
it prices to suit all, by the dav or week. Rooms 
>er night, 5o cents. 
PROPRIETORS : 
A. B. BUSH. — — U. H. MJXUEN. 




Human Hair Woods : 
MANUFACTORY. * 
J. H. CLERQUE, 
At No. *o MAIN ! 
STREET, BaNOoic, 
keep, on hand 
a large stock of ll« 
mao Hair Uooda.tn 
eluding Wigs, Half Wigs, Top Pieces 
Front Piece,,Band,. 
Switches, Crepee Braids, Curls Friz 
etteg, Crt ~rns, tc. ! 
i, kc. 
JVA11 kinds ot hair work manufacture to e. i 
er a*«lowe8* prices and in the latest style* HWThe largest manufactory east of Boston 
49*Ladieg, save your combings and have them 
rawn at 75 cents |»er ounce. g^People at a distance can tend order* by uti at a .light expense. 1 a 
WOrder, aolioued. Addreaa 
J. H. CLXBQDK, a 
Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla 
For Scrofula, and an scrofulous diseases, Ervsi. 
pelas. Hose, or St. Antho- 
ny's Fire, Eruptions anJ 
Eruptive diseases of the skin. Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys 
Lungs, l’imples, Pustules’ 
Boils, Blotches, lum,,™ 
i.KS Bf I tt.-r. -.i.> 1;... Head. Ringworm, Ulcers, 
Sores. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Painin' 
tl>e Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility. Leucorrboea, arisii!, 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis- 
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood. 
This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man- 
drake, Yellow Dock. — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the m st 
efficacious medicine yet known t 
the diseases it is intended to cure. 
Its ingredients are so skilfully com- 
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, aud while it is so mill 
as to be harmless even to children, it -;s 
still so effectual as to purge out frt m the 
system tb.ose impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease. 
The reputation it enjoys is derired 
from its runs, and the vnfidence w; h 
prominent physicians ail over the coua- 
try repose in it, proto their experience 
of its usefulness. 
Certificate-! attesting its virtues hav-> 
accumulated, and are constantly b u 
n-reived, and as many of tie-se is s ary 
publicly known, they furnish a 
evidence of the superiority of this 
**i*v!U ov.-r ev ry other '-r..-.,ve medicine, N> g,-i,,b.r.y t« .. 
ity any i m ki 
we need do no more than to i; 
public tlut the best qualities it has tV-r 
(•ossessed are strictly maintain,-1 
1-KEI‘ARFO l:r 
Dr. I. C. AYER & CO.. Low-". Mass., 
/‘radical ami Inalt/ttcal 4 hr, 
sold ur all kkiuuisis lvlkvwuahe. 
g-:r,eXt~ 
PRICES. 
the Tints iinmn it: 
call foi: n: 
In >r !**r t>» o' *>uf -i t, I 
rnv ,,n M \ I V >T1£K F. I' 
Entire stock, at Wholesale or l' * 
AT CO^T 
1 ’<>1- ltd | >1- < V — 1 I 
MY 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— ( ONMST-* OF _ 
N-nmf Overc.ttH Mvuh ! > 
Fai (.a 
a«*.I.ju:ilnit->. y 
I s \ 
l«.r 31 fit au i Boy u i: 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
--f ell vs- 
Whu. »|,S 1 ;y Meets, Hr 
nit-til-. ... t li. s and U..W -. „f Ul« 
Styles. 
PAPaea STOCK, 
V an MV 
Dante c iiir- ; ,-i„ih i, 
superior uuaiicr. 
A Large & Superior Stock of 
Clotiia, l>ot»*ktn, i Fancy ( -A will Ik* .- l by tht* 
lo or-lfr, l*-*w than »-ver In* 
lt»rt* in KlUworih. 
nice.- |„„| ... M. 
“e,u a* I'lice* that wenuire the 
Now is Your Timo. 
and this the placet* i,uJ* yourCiot: 
ing. and *v &> per cent. 
i« t s to ill 1 .... 
A':o»t to »av»* money and got 
New s Fashionable 
C LOTlilA < i ! 
We are giving our Custom Work I>. 
»ur es|>eciit! attention. CALL and F X \ M 1 nK 
mr sT< >( K oi ( LOTUS it you want foods and stylish garments. 
mi IIEIIII HUE IIEP.mmi 
tolh in Men. nnd Boy*’ Clothing, ! F,- uialiu an w ,rkm:uiNln(i, CANNol' lit lit v f 
his side ot Boston. 
*T'rT" TH*: ,AD1E“ Shall W ..||S '5 U no Ellas ilowe (Improved sewing Mi.’ ~.»t 
(real.y reduced juice.. s,,„ 
rv the BKVr >KW INC MACHlNE ( HK \l 
S3M31I332 7H3 ;PLA:S 
A. T. JELLOSON, 
MAIN STREET, — _ ELLSWORTU. ME. 
13T -Vow Gentlemen, I mean Busin*,- l' 
'ou team Clothing, l irant Money. nil CM give you better bargains than ''/ui’cer natle before. jti f 
2,000 lllids. 
-BEST QUALITY OF- 
CADIZ SAIaT. 
for sale in bond or duty paikb' 
AMBBOkK WHITE. 
BUCKSPORT, : : : : : ME. 
Sti 
Cor Hale. 
Adeeirable dwelling houw.new. ished throughout, two stories. Lot -1 
H rods, situated on Mt. Desert Street, *** 
bout one fourth of a mile from the bridge 
This property will be sold low if applied t"r 
MB. 
W. 8. GOBI** 
■UlWVrth, April U, 18714 M 
